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Masters And Mates
Reserve Right "to
Act as Seems Best
Under Circum
stances,"- - Voiced

f by fAttorneys For
Association

The counteredj, , --Inter-Island company
.the move .made - by the- - Matter 'and
Pilota Association yesterday, at a
'meetlnghld this morning, and the re-

sults- of .which were given out by
Presidents Kennedy this afternoon
shortly after one o'clock. The com

'pany aska for more time In which to
. reply to the demands of the Harbor

y. made" by resolution yesterday after
noon. . In turn the; Harbor will hold

meeting' at three' o'clock this after
noon wt which the repjy of the com-- '

: pany will, be wtseussed, and what-
ever "action deemed best under the
circumstances," to quote one" of tbe
attorneys for the captains, ..will be

: taken by their body. .;' " '
After cJtJng the resolution, a copy

- of which" will be found below . arid a
-- rr 'fttteV Jrym';' Attorney Ashford to1 the
t - manasemeiit of 'the company,

( the'
. , 'corporation' In 1ta reply says:

.. . "Honolulu Harbor- - No, M, care of
, .Mefcsrs'A. Tullett, M. Oness and O.

' , W.OIsson, . Committee, and , Messrs.
' A. S' Humphreys and C W. Ash-

ford, Counsel, " , ;

. "Honolulu, T. H.
"Gentlemen:-1"- :

- "Your lefter of --January 27th,. 1113
received after 9:30. av m;, today; has
been 'considered by us as carefully as
was possible in the short period Inter-venin-o

between - its --receipt- and the
' writing ef -- this answer at --1 pm. " Ac-- (

cornpanylng the letter was your verbal
Statement preferred through your at-
torneys to the effect that should your
Harbor. fail to receive an answer ac-ceedi-

to their demands by 2 o'clock
today youw would act as though your
demands were refused

"As soon-a- s possibly all available
directors of our company were con-
sulted.. We were unable to confer. with
all of the directors, one of them being
en the Island ef Kauai and one being
ill. Both of these gentlemen are not
only directors but large stockholders.
We feel that they should be present, if
possible, at a meeting called for the
determination of the very Important
questions covered In your communlea
tion. We feel further that the proposi-
tions contained In your letter are of
so great importance not enty. to the
sockholdert .themselves, ,but to the
publie generally, that the short time
allowed us by your, verbal request it
wholly insufficient .Ifo afford, proper
consideration thereof. V

"A meeting of the Board of Direct,
ore has been called for Wednesday
morning for .discussion of the ques-
tions raised by your letter. As soon
as the board acts, you will be notified
Of the position taken by it. Respect-
fully,' Inter-islan- d Steam Navigation
Co Ltd By James A. Kennedy, Presi-
dent; by Norman E. Gedge, Secre
tary."
Fear General Tie-u- p.

Developments in the embroglio be-

tween the masters and pilots of Loca!
Harbor 54 and the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation company pointed to a gen-

eral tie-u- p of the service of the com-
pany. The captains filed with the
company's management through theii
attorneys, C. W. Ashford and Judge
A. S. Humphreys, an ultimatum, which
called for a formal reply to their de-

mands ' formulated at a meeting yes-
terday, calling for an agreement with
the company, and pending a reply tc
this marked time until the hour set as
a limit,' 1 o'clock, in which the com-
pany's answer might be made.

At the offices of the company there
was much apparent activity. A prac-
tically fall board met and was In ses-
sion for a long time, but it was late
before Mr. Kennedy, president of the
company, was enabled to make any
announcement.

Mr. Ashford, who is now actively

(Continued on Page 3)
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EUROPEAN SOCIALISTS AND OTHERS PROTEST AGAINST WAR,
WHILE SOLDIERS OF THE ALLIES HASTEN THEIR PREPARATIONS

ft ttf 1 1 t.rJ f w f? J . - - :i

. . --v.v.

In Tlenna, Berlin end Paris the
to effect monster denronstratlons against the resumption of war.

SHELDON THIISpilfCES TO

THE LEGISLATURE UNVEIL THE

SHOULD ACT MBlllI
William J. Sheldon, of Waimea,Ka- -

nak veteran representative from r--. the
Garden Island, believes that the pres
ent' controversy between the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company
and the Masters Mates and Pilots' As-

sociation, Is important enough to de-
serve' legislative attention, and ac
cordingly Mr. Sheldon plans to bring
the matter up when the legislature
meets next month.

Representative. Sheldon is quoted
by a man who returned from Kauai
yesterday as saying that if the Inter-Islan- d

tries to puf new men in as
mates there is likely to be a marine
disaster that will shock the territory.
He holds that the men brought down
from the-coas- t have not enough expe-
rience in local waters.

According to reports from Kauai,
Mr. Sheldon hones to have the legis-
lature take. the matter up and if feas-
ible pass a law that would prevent
men unfamiliar with Hawaiian waters
being put in responsible positions "re

quiring them to navigate the steamers
which ply in these waters.
"It waa pointed out this morning that

the territory very likely has no power
to pass such a law because of the
federal regulations controlling inter-Islan- d

and high-sea- s navigation.

SEVENillLLIONS

IS ISENBERG'S

KILLING'

Seven million dollars for an in-

vestment of $125,000 inside of nine
months is about as "nifty" a killing in
finance as has ever been recorded.
That is what Hon. Paul Isenberg of
Honolulu and his associate, Dr. Rein-hol- d

Hoppe of Oakland, California,
have landed in a little flyer in Cana-
dian coal lands. And Mr. Isenberg.
with whatever side partners he may
have in Honolulu, is owner of three-fift- hs

of the interests in the property
heferred to, the sale of which to an
English syndicate he is going over in
the Mongolia to consummate.

"It was not for recreation that I
went to the coast last year," said Mr.
Isenberg this afternoon, "but to look
into the prospects for investment in
Canadian coal lands.

"Meeting Dr. Hoppe in California.
I sent him up there ?r? investigate,
and on his return he sent for me at
ixs Angeles, where we talked the
matter over. I decided to come down
and consult with my friends about it,
and I raised enough money to go
ahead with the preliminary work.

"Then I returned to the coast and
Dr. Hoppe went to Ottawa and had
the leases signed ovr? in my name.
The leases are for twenty-on- e years,
with an option of extension for an-

other twenty-on- e years, at an annual
rental of one dollar an acre and a
royalty of five cents a ton on the
coal. There ;re eleven- claims of 2560
acres each, making a total of 28, 16
acres, and we have paid a year's
rental in advance amounting to $28,-00- 0

and odd.

. . (Continued en Page 3)
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socialists hate planned and carded In

? The Armstrong memorial will be
unveiled cn Thursday- - ofternoon at
half-pa-st three . o'clock In front of
Panahi Hall, 'Puriahou. The unveiling
will be performed by Mary and Ida
Weaver, grand-niece- s of General Arm-
strong, and daughters of Judge and
Mrs. P. L. Weaver of this city. The
memorial will be dedicated by a
bevy of small girls from the Punahou
Preparatory School who are descend-
ants of the missionaries. This exer-
ciser will form one of the pretty and
attractive featares of the program.

The exercises will have special
significance to Kamaainas from the
association of Armstrong with the
early life of the islands and from the
historical character of the addresses
which will be delivered. To malihlnis
the oil, now very rarely heard in Ha-
waii, which recites in lofty and poetic
language the glory of the man who
has uplifted a race will be of unusual
interest. Dr. N. B. Emerson, Hawaii's
most learned scholar in the field of
the mele, has written this oil. He has
given a touch of sentiment and of
fire which would do credit to the
mightiest bards of the Hawaiian
people. The oil win be rendered by
Mr. J. T. Kaplhanui of Hauula who
not only oils with old time fervor and
skill but who also brings to the task
a student's interest in the form ad
history of this literary expression.

While a few special invitations have
beea- - issued to those who have some
particular connection with the exer-
cises, the committee cordially invite
to be present Thursday afternoon all
who are interested in the program
or will wish to unite in doing honor
to General Armstrong. The invita-
tion Is to all nationalities and to all
persons who wish to attend.

MEN AND RELIGION

PROGRAM

TODAY.
9 a. m- - "id B. Smith. McKinley

high school. Mr. Robins, Oahu College.
10:30 a. m. Mills Institute. Mr.

Robins.
12:30 p. m. Honolulu Iron Works.

Mr. Smith an1 quartet. Y. M. C. A.,
Cooke hall, Mr Robins.

2 p. m. Normal school. E. W. Peck
and quartet.

4:30 p. m Institutes. Odd Fellows'
hall, comnnini.y extension, Messrs.
Smith and Pock. Young hotel, boys'
work, Mr. Fobi-- s.

6 p. m. Soci il Workers. Mr. Robins.
Palama Settlement employed boys, Y.
M. C. A. quartet.

8 p. m. Men's massmeeting. opera
house, Mr. Robins and quartet. Kau-makap- ili

ehurc'i. Men's meeting, Mr.
Smith and

TOMORROW
9 a. m. Address at Kamehameha

school. Mr. Smith.
10 a. m. Meeting of the out-of-to-

delegates. Messrs. Smith, Robins and
the quartet. Place to be announced
later.

12:30 p. m. Address at the Catton,
Neill shops. Mr. Robins.

4:30 p. m. Institutes.
6 p. m. Dinner of the College

Men's club. Cooke hall, Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Robins.
8 p. m. Address at the opera

house. Mr. Smith and the quartet
Address at the Japanese consulate.

Mr. Robins.

t ' ' .. ..:'.5:.:5rk.,-.',':- ,' .
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. .Ml A UlLkite pi Tarraxtcnieir, the
Ing expedl,
Adrianopu

iirst Bulgarian ariator to go on scout-f- n.

was also the first to lose his life. He was settiBjr off toward
fwhen his machinery went wrong and he crashed to the grooad.

receiving frrihle injuries, lie Is
laokoff.

Vt f - s
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The generosity of S. M. Damon in do
nating to the navy all the fresh water
necessary for Pearl Harbor, has been
officially recognized by congress. Ad-

miral Stanford, chief of the Bureau of
Yards and Dockiv who wa3 here last
summer, brought .the matter before
he house committee on naval affairs.

The army and navy Register re
ports the incident as follows:

The House committee on naval af
fairs has placed on record I's appre
ciation of the act of a citizen of the
island of Oahu upon which is
located the naval station at
Pearl Harbor as well as an
Aimy post. Mr. Damon owns a mag-
nificent estate on the island upon a
parcel of which the government sunk
a well from which a natural flow of
500,000 gallons of water per day is ob-

tained. This water Is piped to the
naval station, a distance of ;thfee
miles. The water is unlimited and
provides a very satisfactory tupply.

r. Damon made the nominal charge
to the government of $1.00 for this
valuable privilege and civil Engineer
Stanford, chief of the bureau of yards
and docks, stated that the result bad
only been made possible on account I

More than a thousand women
crowded Central Union church last
night for one of the most remarkable
religious meetings ever held in this
city. It was the special meeting for
women held by the Men and Religion
campaigners, and Raymond Robins,
spoke to a church full of women just
as eagerly interested in his message
as the men have been.

Without flowers of eloquence, but
with a directness an dforce that had
more efrect. Mr. Robins dwelt quite
as much along social service and prac-
tical civic improvement lines as on
ethics and dogma. Mrs. L. Tenney
Pack, president of the Y. W. C. A.,
presided and on the rostrum were a
number of prominent women of Ho-

nolulu
Taking as his text the "Social Con-

sciousness of Christ." Raymond Rob
ins delivered his message simply but
powerfully. He read the second chap-
ter of Luke and laid especial emphasis
on the 19th verse. "But Mary kept
these things and pondered them in
her heart." He spoks, of the close
contact that Christ had with his fel-

low men and of the great work he
accomplished through this associa-
tion. One oP the strongest points
brought out by the speaker was the
responsibility of the women in the
Men and Religion movement that is
going on all over the world. The
women must help, he said, or the
work wil be of no value. Great
stress was laid on the value of per-
sonal service. IV said that under-
standing people only comes through
close association. He spoke of his

(Continued on Page 8)
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seen here saving geod-bj- e to General

of the public spirited and generods
attitude of Mr. Dampn.

It is well to make special mention
cf such an act as thii and we publish
that part of the hearings before the
committee relating to the matter.

In explaining what had been done
with a previous appropriation for a
water supply Civil Engineer Stanford
said:

i A well has been sunk which Is
yielding 900,000 gallons of water per
day. The water has been prononuced
by the bureau of medicine and sur-
gery Luitable for portable use. The
veil is on an area which has been of-

fered by Mr. Damon at a cost of $1.
a nominal charge, and gives the gov-
ernment what might be called an un-
limited and satisfactory supply, which
should be good for an indefinite
period. Execution of jtitle papers
transferring the property is now be-
ing arranged. The money pervlously
appropriated will be used for neces-
sary pumping equipment and for pipe
line to connect the well with the yard
a distance of about 3 miles, and to-

gether with other funds under water

(Continued on Page 7)

ROBINS TO TALK

AT OPERA HOUSE

TONGHT

One of the most important meet
ings of the local Men and Religion
Campaign will be the bne which is to
be held in the Opera House this
evening at eight o'clock, at which
time Raymond Robins will deliver an
address on some special phase of
social service which will appeal to
the business and professional men of
the city.

In the course of his &dress this
evening Mr. Robins, at thl request of
Fred B. Smith, will tell the fascinat-
ing story of his personal experiences
in the Klondyke, .an Incident which
never fails to send a thrill through
an audience for it was amid the snow
fields of the north that Raymond Rob-
ins was converted and began his great
work. The meeting this evening will
be the second of Mr. Robins' meet-
ings for men and will be the best
opportunity for the men of the city
to hear the speaker whose name is
known throughout America for civic
and social service work.

The meeting will begin promptly at
eight o'clock and will be presided

(Continued on Page 8)

MORE THAN THOUSAND WOMEN
HEAR RAYMOND ROBINS TALK

SET 01 FOR THE
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Allies In London Begin Drafting Note
Turkey Which Will Formally Sever i
Diplomatic Relations NowV Existin
Even With Uttermost Haste Del:
Will Stall Off Hostilities Until F.
ruary Eleventh .Y'--'-'

' v. v .V., ?.Y.-.-,- :: -

AsaodateJ Pre Cable J ;

LONDON, Jan. 27. War between the Turka and the Balkan a!II::
again certain. Authorities assert, however, that with the best wish In '

world to fly at each other's throats, the belllgeranta will not bt able to c.
to blows' until February r ; - Yr'V''V 'i' ;."!- - -

i The allies here this, morning began the drafting of the formal net
continuing the relatione between the Balkan states and the Ottoman. Z

with the uttermost celerity, the diplomatic formalities can not fee c:
ed before the date stated above, as there are certain necessary d:!.
transmission of the document to the Powers. Dispatches from Const.',:
announce that the Mussulman la rushing preparations for war as ; :

as possible and expects to be in better trim for. conflict than at any t
since the beginning of his war with Italy. ' -

. m mtm m 1
(

Split OVer Suffrage Bill
LONDON, Jan. 27-Tn- e Cabinet today announced that It wc- -'

the franchise bill, which had been made an administration me::,
cause of the difficulties raised by the woman su.7ra;r amendmer.-tmendme- nt.

It la said, would have so altered the substance, of, the LIU
an entirely new measure would have; become necesiaryi
. Mrs. Parkhurst, leader of the mlllUnt suffrajlits here,. atatscJ t
that she will call --upon tho tuffragettea to ' declare a : guerilla wi
against the authorities. ; Her plans, she said, wou! J l.--t sartlss z- -

necessary riots. The suffragettes,
at nothing ldr-frt't- titrtXJ

Sheriff Works
NEW YOR1C, Jan. 27-Gen- eraf

the Grand Army, was placed under a
matter of fact, he Is not even under
the whole affair, which grows out of

t
.

the NeWj York state monument commission, cf which he Is the head.
publie opinion Is that General Sickles Is' the victim. Inefficiency I:
down, and a an evidence of this feeling the sheriff who is nominally
jailer this morning began the work
for which the general la technically

Sugar Trust Official Jailed
WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. Charles Heike, former secretary of the A.

ican Sugar Refining Company, will have to serve a term In prison and 7

a fine five thousand dollars for his
e-- t In Brooklyn time years aao. Th's
supreme court the United States,

Olympic Champ On Trial
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.--- The trial

and Olympic all-arou- champion, charged with professional ba
playing, began the official this morning. . There are a r.

ber of witnesses and the case may take several days. --
;

-
.

HUNDREDS HELP TOMEBIMTETi:

KAISER'S FIFTY

TcVthe strain of "Der Wacht am
Rhein." and other national and patri
otic airs, given with fervent gusto by
Herr Kappelmelster Berger and his
rand and in sparkling vintages Im-

ported direct from the Fatherland,
rbout 500 business, professional and
army and navy men Honolulu
pledged the health of Wllhelm II, Em-
peror of Germany and King of Prus-
sia.

The scene at the German consulate,
in the Hackfeld building, where Acting
Consul Georg Rodiek received from
11:30 to 1 o'clock today in honor of
the German emperor's fifty-fourt- h

birthday was gay and festive and dis-
tinguished by the presence of virtu-
ally every representative business, pro-
fessional and army men in the city,
who came in such numbers that the
apartments were literally packed to
the door.

Virtually every department of the
territorial government, headed by
Governor Frear, was represented,
while Mayor Fern and the members of
the board of supervisors paid their re-

spects as the city and county's official
representatives. The army officials.
from all the forts appeared in white
dress uniforms, the governor and
foreign consuls came robed in the
diplomatic black and topped by silk
tiles, but the businessmen, breaking
away from their offices and stores for
the noonday luncheon hour, wore the
every-da- y business dress.

All were greeted at the door by the
acting consul and beyond that point
formality ceased. All were made at
home, were fed on excellent sand-
wiches washed down with one of Ger

added their leader," ;!ri
itZ'TlV I'

of

of

of

games
before A. A. U.

of

For His Fii:o:.
Daniel, $ickles, well known veter: 1

technical arrest this mornlrj. A:
guard. , The old man Is pro:ra4.:i
a shortage of $23,CC0 In the fur:';

of raising funds to pay off the short
responsible. ' "v : " ' " :

part In the weighing frauds discov.
was the sentence handed down by t

before which the case had been trie 2.

of James Thorpe; the Carlisle

-FOURTH BIIITIS;

many's most famous light, bubbllr
wines. Throughout the hour and
half the consulate's guest-boo- k w
In demand, a long line extending z .

most to the door . stood constant!
awaiting the chance to alga, as a deTl
nlte token of respect to the" old war
lord. , ::,'(.

Just as the American : and Geraar
national colors were twined and inter-
mingled over the chandelier ani
around the pictures of the kaiser and
kaiserin, so were the English and Ger-
man tongues mingled cheerfully la the
babble of greetings, light banter and
laughter. The --rooms ' were specially
decorated for the occasion. In the col-
ors of the two nations, with fern and'
other greenery relieving the brighter
hues. N' - . -

The informality, the hospitality .c!
the hott and the gathering of such a
highly representative class of Hono-
lulu men made the occasion, one :c
be remembered. . :? t.V '

The military paid Its respecta toth
German Kaiser this morning, the de-
partment commander, and staff, be-

sides many officers from Leilehua anj
the posts adjacent to the city, attend-
ing the reception, The glitter of wh:t

f dress uniforms and gold and enan 1

ornaments-len- t brilliancy to the zxl'.:.
ering. ; .

-
Colonel George K. McGunnegle, act-

ing department commander, left arri;
headquarters In the Joung Hotel short-
ly after 11:30, accompanied by the fc!-lcwi- ng

officers: Lieutenant Colonel
Campbell, adjutant general; Lieuten-
ant Colonel Raymond, medical corps;

:i
'. (Continued on Page 3)



JUltumn miuni. .. CROm jke islauds TUClF?!7nNAN

nrarrfne ; thousands of pounds of
-- etal through the sonth seas, "which
rred to greatly retard the progress

fths steamer, the Oceanic 'liner o-.a-a,

an arrival at Honolulu at a
te hoar. Saturday night, lsr declared

o fcarecllpsrt lrecords.for time;
ade by a teasel lnlflce crippled --con-..sn

- . . , u.
Tbo&nma tilth -- 200 Idas cargo
cm Auatnraliin points, was given
-- last: Capatcb for San Francisco.
3 llner-epartln- g for the, Coast at

n-- ' Sunday.'- - 1. . : V 'i :i ,..
Telling iof the' accident to. the star-:r- d

i shaTt, Captain Trisk declared
-- t for Two 'days the steamer

dicapped by the protruding shaft,
porting the broken propeller, the

ass of metal remaining trailtT2gbe-'.n- d

Instead of dropping off "into the
a. The bronze 'propeller, welgntog

if thousand posndS'and Talned ?t
,:c3. was lashed cy;cabres; tooths
; rn bf the ship but two days before
? Sonoma reached Pago Pago, it was

: :dged from Its 'position --and uak

i the waters never:to be recovered;
. cnr the. time , of departing. ;from
" Paso, the fionoma -- easily ; steam

: tlirteea knotsperJiOBr.,. --At times
- vessel went even better lhai thls
William H. McNulty, since the inau--:
ration of the. Australian , service, a
reer In the Sonoma.; Is leaving that

- -- 1 upon 'tfrrl val at 6an Traubviscto
3Viotlsiy mentioned In the' fetfer-Li- n,

to take lip his duties as clerk'
V-- e California courtt 'Mac"

h KIS pleitttgpersonallty 'and
.novating methods, 'has ''Won a

circle of 'friends --amdnr skipping
. tcsiness mentlt-ih- e rortHfs re--

ent from the ewaTaha the Oceanic
in tirticular is tauth regretted

.o. Tie insisteJhoVevertnat.HonbV
? Willi always Vetmifn;; a fpfeasln
.cry and thls'ti the "spat Mi tie

trndt to enjoy Juttue Ticstlons....;
The. Sonoma departed With tnirty-v- e

cabin passeitgers.' Th reasel
s less Xhan half filled tlth traveV

Much of the through freight destln-- :

for the coaat cdnilsts or vegetables
, lllm onions ad rotfttofes. ;

Caro taken on at lion olu hi Amount--;

to EeYeral litindred 'tons and includ-.- ,

sugar, " bananas, v and ' preserved
'

-- irples.- " ' i :
;

record ; Bhipmerit. ; fDf AtnHsn;
A vasTecetred'-wUb.th- c arrival of
e vexeeL.; . i: .V, , .".U .i

: nolufan Const Twifn Room to
ccare.
The Matson Navigation steamer Ho-"ula- n,

with accommodation for sixty
la passenpers. tailed from San
ncisco with " travelers for Hono

: a; according 'to a wireless fecehred
t - rfiay it "thr agency of Castle '

. &
e. The : Honolulan Is epected

11 arrive here on Tuesday "morning
: : rising 27S sacks mall, 2575 tons

c
- rgo for Honolulu, 238 tons for

2 ulul, 1 tons- - for Port Allen and 41
tens cargo for Kaanapali. Seven an--'

r cblles are included In the freight
r this -- port The .Honolulan Is to

1 at Kahulul, but freight, for Port
Mien and Kaanapali wiil tran

!rped to another vessel...

Hr-oluf- ah lpcftid-"-:..,- i '.J
The following rircles message has
. n received "by 'rbe alcrehts of ttfe S.
Ilondlulah clnd or!, Honolulu:

:r Honolulu: 47 pasEengers, 273
: s3man.'76 "WIT. X."matter,Y atito-:r.- o

tiles, 2576 tons cargo. For Kahu-- :
.:1: 298 tons argo. VFor Port Allen:

--

. :3 tons .cargo. 'For 1Mi-fpali- :

ns" cargo. ' -- ''
"Jhlp ,wtiri?iv 'Tuesday tnbrnfrig

: i Coek at thfellackfeld wlArf. i

rrtfreH f Record Jannarv 21, IflS,
Trera wtzv su'm. to-- n. m.

1 :a tieone TT to fTo Tee . . . . .
IledryKJ Meyers to Beatrice Cul- -

T'.rsh 'fr Kalanlaniiole 'tb John P. .
--

.

tfoiourn .. xa
tT HRobertson ahd wf to Omce

Tt RfcElddwtley .. i- - Jt .t rAmbft to an L
Tlnslns, Wldow) to lid of

i?iwn Rvdncelical Assn D
rrtcred: of Record Jsneary 25, 1118,

frfim "8:50 m. io m:su . m.
v it riant io b.'hrer T'Shipman. D
s v.dn hv Afft;df Itgce to T Hon'

. . Forc Affdtco - -

T O Mitchell to L Tong Loy AM

Kim Bun Sti to First Bank of HUo

vs rirrea to VDavld O
' ' ...........-mta -

n f ThAn.nni t.i ICafn Sing. . , D
ini 'i Ti i mmmmu mmmmmm i

t . I sBsnnSBBnaasnBssansBSni
f Jlotiday, Jan. 27.

TACOMA Sailed, 'JaaC 26. 2 a. m.,
S. S. Virginian, for Honolulu.

SAN DIEGO - Sailed, Jan. 2, 8. S.
Alaskan, for San Trancisco.

PORT TOWNSEND Arrived, Jan.
26, bkt, Wlnkelman from Pearl

'Harbor, Dec. 31. ,
HILO Sailed, Jan. 25, 5 p. m., S. S.

Mexican, for "Sallna Cruz.
VICTORIA Sailed, Jan. 26, S. S.

Marama for Honolulu.
SAN "FRANCl SCO Sailed, ' Jan. 21 ,

sctr; Muriel, for Mahukona. j

Aerograms.!
fe. S.,JMA:KURA:r' Arrives from Syd-

ney Tuesday 10 a m. with 160 '66

bags mall' uidi 72 tons
cargo; 'sails for4 VlctoVIk 6lp. m.
same day.

-- 8. 1 S. MARAifA arrives from Vlcto-rt- a

about aext Sanday. - - .

The iteamer Clandlne Is on the
boards for departure for Maui - porta
at live .o'clock, this evening

Taking cargd and malls, the Interj
Island -- steainer' Noeau v Vill sail for,
Kauai fpbrtsat tlveVcloAk this even
tog. - s

; i

General cargo is to bd forwarded
to TUtfhilk'dna ttid JKawalhae In ; the
Atttimr Iwarant. BcheJiiled to said iX
noon 'tomorrow.,' ; i ' ,

"f'or Inter-Islan- d departures are list-
ed for tomorrow, .The Iwalani and
Tkvjalle4e; are expected will ;all short-- ;

ly afternoon hourfor HawalL
. Tbe JikelHce lscn the berth to de4

part at flvo o'dock for Maul, Holotal
nd Lanal pors, while the KInau will

to dispatched .for regular ports along
Kauai. - y. '.r r

'

..,

The Inter-Islan- d steamerjWailele.ia
leading freight today preparatory to;

departure at noon tomorrow,: for. Ho-- j

cokaa, Kukuihaele and Paauhau ports.
This vessel carries no passengers.; ..
The British steamer . Kestrel : 'will

pWbably remain at a berth at Rich-
ard Btreet, wharf, until tlepartilre for
Fanning ; and Washington - islands,
along the latter part of the week..

Ten o'clock Wednesday : morning is
the hour set for the departure tit the
Matson " Navigation liner Wllhelmln.i
foi the coast. A fair list of, passen-
gers tave "been booked lit the office of

'

vZstle and Cooke.
With but forty-seve- n passengers toj

EiTif e in . the Matson Kavigauon
steamer Honolulan from San jFran-ciico-,

would indicate thathe avail.
able - passenger accommodation ex
ceeds the
lulan rould easily;have brought sixty
c:bln passengers ;

- ' 'l r. . '.''

Local Ehlpplng men do -- not antici-
pate any unusual demand -- upon pas
senger 1 accommoaa,uon in esuus
tmns-Pacifl- c liners from - san, ran-iiuc- o

io the," Islanda. during the, pres
ent tourist season. So far llnershave
teen arriving irom ine coast lar .irviu
lelng crowded.. .

fASSKXGERS aLRRITED. 1
pr ctrnr Ukllke. from Maul and

risinVoi mrtrfti. Js?n. 26. Mrs.5 Kaua- -

kane, Capt Edwards, Capt Game, L.
M Judd,iA F.-Jild- S. O, wuaer, jr..
S. G. Wilder. J. D. Macveign. Mrs.
Safklya, Miss Salkiya and ten deck.
. Per. stmr. Klnan, from Kauai, ports,

Jan. 26. B. F. Vicars, Jno. Ahren, .C.
B. Hofgaard : and . servant. "MrsT M.
Hahlum. O. Lehan.H. V, Fale. , V.
watase. G eo. Iiaweety. F. Dormas.
B. Enos, Joe JLouls.TM. JacoT, 1.
Quotison, H. Rosenberg, A. E.'.Bailey,
Rose i'oicipaia,;iTea , uacnen, iuua.
Qulnn. L. ConradL' George Tanaka, M.
McKe-nkle-

. a Nishlkawn, Haiis Nuss- -

mann. Miss Heifers, A. Buchbitr, K..
In Quin, Mr. and Mrs. . Morgan,
Charles BlackBtead, 'A. S. Heywood, ts.

Nelll, A; Horner. Miss I. Becnert.
J. D. KoIcrwiC2, H. 3. Waldron, H. P
0"Sulllvan, E. S. K. 'Ctfshingham, J.
H. iiakuoie, nans . irenDerg, s. t.
Starrc"tt and tifty'seven deck.

TBIITSPORT SKRVrtS J
Logan, tailed Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, Jan. 15.
Sherman, sailed from Honolulu for

San Frahcteoo, arrfYed Jan. 25.
Warren, stationed at the Pbllippinw.
Thomas, from Manila for Honolulu,

sailed Jan. 16.
Wx, from Honolulu 'for Manila.
Sheridan called 'from Honololii for

San Francisco, arrived Jan. 25.

if3
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HAVE,pya.CACCAGE HANDLED BY RELIABLE : BAGGAGE MEN

"MM

prfee"nt'd'eniana.Tm5Hoo

Eighteen head of mules and ceveral
l ead horses, stood the trip from Seat-ti- c

to Honolulu on board the American-H-

awaiian freight Arizonan ' in
Cue shape, and arrived here yester-
day, displaying much delight at again
gaining tera-ftrm- a, . .

, Three 'sacks; b'f late mall, from the
northwest were carried in the steamer

With rone ' oi th largest consign-
ment of iron and steel for u e in' con-

st ructing the extension o fthe Hllo
Eailway. the big ressel Is to be given
a prompt dispatch from Hllo for Sa-U-na

Crul'on'brabbnt February 5 tak-
ing twelve Jhbusand tona silgar destin-
ed for the Isthmus f Tehttantepec.
Much of the rallWay Tnatrlal is car-

ried on the 4eckof the Arizanan
The vestl may sall for island ports

or Thursday xTning if allgoes well
;n the dlccharge ot " three thousand
tons of Merchandise at Honolulu.

j PABSES GIBS DEPARTED

Per str ltfuiia TCea, for Hilo via
way Dorts,- - Jan. 23. Mrs. G. Vogel,
Mm. E 'Giiever. Mr., and Mrs. P. S.
Cook, Master Cook. Mr. and Mrs. H.
B. Hall.-Mis- s "A. Drumm2 'Mrs. 'M. ' E.
Simmons, R.v H. ! Britten; Jr Joseph
Jacobs, Mr.- - and Irs. A. W.; Zimmer
man, Miss Ci Ewigert. miss, tcr '.imr

TO!

mermann. Rer. and 'Mrs. : Lo Tnet, ooo revehiieC , The free' sugar proposi-Mast- er

Sue MeNakawaV M; K."JinI-- kion is1 coupled with the' excise tax bill
er, Mrs. F.vMosherr Mr.' and Mrs;. J.lais an-offs- toloss-'i- n fenreliue. Mean- -

Black, Dr'ftna HftCTTJ. Tdaher, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Kerwln, Miss M. Ker:
Win, IsS mry Keryrin.

(

'
ppr os. S. Sonoma, for iSan Fran

cisco,T Jan. 26. Mr. and Mrs. C. "W.?

Mrvand Mrs, C,Strlnger, Miss .HJ., industry --were nresent. Edwin
B. Oakley Master rmger. mim...h Atklmvthe vi esident
Waschau, Miss L. Wmhaa, Aniertcan Refln-H- .r:ing head 6f the Sugar

McLean. Mr. and Mrs. ?! ttng alnbderate re--
speUw EdwardHfffi' tttI6n InlhenSr tarlfl.-Hef-

iry T.
G. i'SSZtt0 ot and a dozen wit- -

P2fe 2;nYjSX" "esses from California, Colorado, Mon- -

and other

ridk.T. tumn. r'wTrrj S.
Jacobs, Walter Beavis.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 1. That
the Luckenbachs and W. R. Grace &

Co. will Indulge in a hard flght to
pick npv the remnants of the 'coast-to-coa- st

freight business Vesultfng from
the Bates & Chesebrbugh jilasco la
the opinion of 'shipping men Who are
in close touch With Che situation. To
what-exten- t the fight WU1 be carried
em 1b not known, but It Is believed
that the two big companies "Will 'bat
tie f6r. supremacy-4n- d that the vic-

tor will then -- tackle 'the Pacific Mail
Company as its opponent
L- - The first gun --in the fight was fired
yesterday when Grace & Co., as agents
for the-Atlanti- c and Pacific Steamship
Company, made an announcement of
their service between Atlantic ports,
San Francisco and Puget Sound. Un-

til the opening of the Panama Canal
the steamers of the fleet will come
out via Magellan. "By the time the big
ditch is tpened the Grace interests
expect ' to have a - firm hold on the
traffic The company has the advan-
tage of possessing a number of brand
new --steamers, the "first of hlch "will
leave Philadelphia and New York;
early next month for San Francisco,
making' the voyage out in about fifty
days. iThis vessel is the 7500-to-n liner
Sdnta' Cruv Whlcn has just left the
ways. "She is 'to be followed by the
10,000-to- n steamers Santa Clara, San-
ta Catalina and Santa Cecilia, now
under construction, the sailing days
having been fixed at approximately
August 15th, September '15th and Oc-

tober 15th "respectively.
These vessels, according to the an-

nouncement of Grace & Co., are the
latest iiriprdved type of cargo car
riers and are up to date in every par
ticular. When the canal is opened-fo- r

'commercial Trade they will be op--.
elated on a fortnightly schedule. 6hip- -

tnents until that time, via Magellan,
will he handled through without trans-- .
Shipment en route, assuring complete
delivery of cargo without damage.

The Santa Cruz, which wili.be the

has attractive first-clas- s acebmmoda- -
tlona, including suits with private
baths, for seventy-fiv- e passengers.

Luckenbachs, is said, have
had their eyes on the big freighter
Damara, which recently Went nnder
the American flag, and which Grace
Co. have been 'operating In the
coast business. said that they
had an option to purchase her when
her Charter expired from the owners,
Eschen Minor. Grace Co., how-
ever, have made coup in this con-
nection by exercising their right to
recharter the vessel, having taken her
for another year. The Damara arrlv
ed yesterday from South America with

cargo of nitrate.

tawm
Vice-preside- nt Presents Views

Before j:Hoiise jWaysand
MeanSsAjommittee ,

j -

n a fcftt fe fe a 'a a a a a
.

That the American Sugar Re--a
fining Company, commonly
known as the "sugar trust",,
now 'openly advocating redoo-- a

tt'tlon in the sugar 'tariff, but 'the
retention of the differential, on a

'refined and the present color.a
astandard the newB Contained
a in detailed reports of the Wash- -

Ta lngton hearings. At the hearing
before the House ways and

a 'means committee on January 15,
a Edward F. Atkins, vice-preside- nt,

presented the views of the sugar a
trust . a

a- - aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
(By Associated Press).

WASHINGTON. Jan. I5.r-Sug- ar

finers, beet sugar men, California wine
producers, mineral water importers
end others descended In force today
upon the house committee on ways and
means to fight out the tariff Issue.

The net result of ' the hearing was
the acquisition of little new infor
mation and the repetition of much
data that 'has figured In hearings
which led up to previous tariff bills.

Nothing in the Commit tee's examin
ation'of the varying shades of sugar
rate Views indicated any weakening of
the tentative Democratic plan for pre-
senting another free sugar bill for ac
tion of the hCuse at the coming extra
session of congress.

The house Democrats claim that
placing 'sugar on the. list may

; aav American eonsumera S11S.000.000
annually, while the Republicans, charg--

Irig that free sugar would, surrender
an ; impottaiat industry to foreign im-

porters, assert' that It ;wou1d deprive
the goverriment of tttof than S52.000,- -

while, two more states ratify the
income tax amendment; to 'the 'consti
tution, the excise tax will not be press-
ed. . ' '

;

Sugar Men State Case.

;le3 er6 resent to fight for tariff
,proteCtIon for American beet sugar in--

terests.
, R. E. Milling of "Franklin, La,, plead-

ed 'for tariff bars to avert the death
knell of - the sugar Industry of that
state. Former Governor B. M. Fernald
of Maine, speaking for 75 per cent of
the fruit canning industry of the coun-
try, advocated, either free sugar or
reduced rate, while the Arbucklet
Brothers of "Br0okiyn,'fhrongh William
A. Jamison, and the Federal Sugar Re-
fining Company, through Frank C.
Lowrey, pleaded the free sugar cause.

The California "wine trade Was plc
tured as in depldrable "condition 'Wheri
tMe cbtoinittee took up Schedule H,
Wines, spirits and other beverages,
Former Commissioner of Internal Revj
enoes John W. Terkes contended thaf
whisky was necessity, but that im- -

ported wines were luxury and there'?
fore should bear the burden of tariff,
taxatldn.
Ptea bf he Wjnemen.

William Culman, representing the
CaliforniaWine Association, supported
Yerkea contention vigorously. He de;
dared thit the ldWest wages paid
California ;Vrere double those paid
abroad. He said that the California
wines produced today were infinitely
superior to those of twenty years ago,
but that the Industry should be sup-

ported --by taxing imported wines as
luxuries.

Victor E.. Whitlock, New York im-

porter, Wotlld hot agree that was
entirely luxury 'He suggested that
the tariff on some of the well-know- n

brews be cut from 23 cents gallon to
15 ce'nts gallon.

"Protect the bottles and mineral
vaters, too," chimed In Heflry Mel
ville, another Importer, who urged
duty of 30 per cent ample for both.

The committee has no working basis,
for schedule except the Payne-Ald- -

rlch law, and the Democratic plan to.
reduce rates articles of 'necessity
and impose greater burden lux-

uries.
Plea of Sugar Ccmbine.

The American Sugar Refining Com- -

'pany .went on record at the outset of.
today's hearing in favor of reduced,
tariff upon sugar, retention of the
small differential duty refined
sugar, "If protection be accorded
to any industry," and the continuance
of the present color standard the
'most practicable 'distinction between
'raw and "refined sugars tor custom-- 1

house classifications. opposed the
l &bo,!tlon of jjj dllty upon sugar 0n the

one of the largest sources of revenue.
The American Company's position

Was presented by Edwin F. Atkins,
viCe-preside- nt and acting head of the
'company, who was accompanied by
several other officials. He contended"
that fcboliflon of all duty on all sugar
wduid cause the termination of the
:Cutan reciprocity treaty, under which
Cuban sugars get preferential rate
of 20 per cent, and Cuba gives prefer-
ential rates cf 20 4a per cnt
'goods coming from the United States.
He also declared tliat free sugar wculd
open the United States mantels the
Inrportation of refined beet sugars from
Europe upon the same terms raw
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sugars in coflrjfetition with ddhiestic
refined.

Free sugar. While present produ-
ction's maintained." be said, "would
crop' prices here so low as' to destroy
the Louisiana Industry, the beet sugar
industry, particularly east of the
Mississippi river; would depress Porto
Rico and Philippine sugars far below
their production cost, and make Ha-
waiian production unprofitable, thus
largely curtailing our present sources
of "supply.

"Once this production is so reduced,"
declared Atkins, "foreign prices would
advance until domestic producers
could again enter the fields and mean-
while disaster would be widespread,
and consumers would get but 'a tem-
porary benefit." . '

T GTSlmer of Chicago urged the
committee to make a rate of 2 cents
on raw sugar, or to leave the tariff
as it stands. He said that 97 per cent
of all the beets grown in this counrty
were raised by. 75,000 or 100,000 inde-
pendent farmers; all of whom were di-

rectly interested in the tariff.
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The threatened withdrawal of the
fine and, speedy turbinors Harvard
and Yale, :in. Ahe; San ; Francisco, LosJ
Angeles service, has awakened more
thannsuai Interest in shipping and

; .rrospecis uiatuie v. r. n.. ssieam-- e

Trincess Patricia will be the. only
turblner in "the passenger 'Befvlce on
the 'Paciflc'.eoast. are in sight as the
result of a lawsuit filed la the East
ern courts a few. days ago: ; It fa
remembered ' InTTocaI 'shipping circles
that When the bigr turblners Yare, and
Harvard : Vere .? brought "around A the
Horn " to operate ,' between San . Diegb
and VSan; Francisco ' ' that, there Was
someTtroubie threatened by the , In-tere-sts

WhlCh! bWned 'ihe 'vessels; fsuit fsFiied- - '

..

The trouble has at last matured with
tse 'filing in-the New York courts
of a suit by Miss Morse, a sister of
Charles W. Morse,' who once controll-e-d

the Metropolitan steamship line,
for the restoration of the vessels , to
the Boston-Ne- w York run, for which
they were built Miss Morse makes
her attack on the NeW Haven Rail
way company, which "has been very
much? to the front lately as the result
of the arrangement said to haveN been
made between It and tbe'Crand Trunk
Pacific. - -

She charges ihat the two steamers
have been chartered to the. Pacific
company at teras unfairly low, and
that she and other shareholders are
being injured by the suppression of
the competition which existed before
tho New Haven road secured control
of the Metropolitan company: .

Operations' Have Paid.
- At the time the fast 'Steamers were
"brought out 'to this Coast there was
considerable stagnation in the 'ship-
ping industry in th,e 'East, and' the
offer to charter them was jumped at
by the majority of the owning inter
ests, it is understood that their oper-
ations on the California coast, where
traffic has increased because of 'the
Service provided, has always paid.- -

It Is believed that higher charter
rates and the fact that water trans-
portation business on the .East coast
has picked up are two of the reasons
behind the filing of the suit It is
evidently believed that they will make
more dividends on the old rouje than
on their present one, and the outcome
of the suit will be watched with, in-
terest.

The Yale and Harvard maintain a
17-ho- ur service between Los Angeles
and San Francisco. During the past
year they have commenced to run fur-
ther sduth to San Dl jo. They are
credited with a Speed of twenty-fou- r

knots an hour and are the only real
competltdrs against the Princess Pat
ricla for Bpeed honors on the Pacific.

DEMAND FOR WESTERN
CLOTHES IN JAPAN

An English press correspondent In
Tokio soys:

The woolen-good- s season in Janan
Ihas set in with a "boom." Bradford
nitrcnams vismng Japan ttate that
tbeir orders already booked amouht to
six and seven times as much as during
the same period last year. Consider-
able indents have also been sent di-
rect to Great Britain for. superior
cloths, principally for better-clas- s tail
oring. The importers are of opinion,.
mat tne demand for Western clothes
Mill become greater daring the next
two years, in view of the approach of
the coronation. A very large, nronor- -

tion of the cloths Imported here dur-ir- s

1912 were reshipped to Chosen
CKorea), a market which may be ex-
pected to expand because of the con-
siderable influx of Japanese officials
and residents.

The Sydney wool merket is obtain-
ing a very great importance for Japan,
and recently the tendency h?.s been
to buy more wool tops from taat Coun-
try than fronrBradford. In fact, most
ot the wool coming out here from
Yorkshire districts now is waste,
which is used for mixing up with bet-
ter classes. A great deal is also uied
ly the local tnills for Government con-
tracts, where a high-clis- s cloth is not
fefiulrr.d. The Mitsui Bussan Kaisha
hap received come very large order3
for clothing for the Chinese Army. The
prices are high, averaging 50 to 75 per
cent above Yorkshire prices.

m
Photo-Engravi- ng of highest grade

can be secured from the Star-Bullet- in

Pboto.EngraTlng Plant

WANTED.

A few lots in Kkimuki. Full particu
lars to CecU Whitaker, P. O. Box

. 233. , . 54544L

In which is combined the HAWAIIAN STAR, established IMS. and the
TVENINa PtlLLETLV. established 1SS2V Issaed Daily and Semi-WMk- ly ky

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, LTD

Publishers, Commercial Printers, :Bookbinders,
Photo-Engrave- rs,

WALLACE H. FARRINGTON. . . .General Business Manage
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PASSOGEES BOOKED t

:Per ;str.; Claudlne,' for Lanalna . and
Kahulai ports, Jaa. 27.- - Geo. Sam-ouel- s,

Y, S.. Clark J. L, Coke,' Miss L
Aprt. vl. ? f"-- A'

"

Per str. KInau, for Kauai ports, Jan.
28. Miss ' B. Wishard. . Mrs. IL' Wish-ard.tM- r.

and . Mrs;; Ernest . Behr.i Dr;
Lucy J. Moses, Mrs.' 2L Isonberg, Misa
Brewer. 'Mrs. C. Wolters and child. ,

The

BUBSCJUPTIOir
STAR-BULLET- IN

STAK-BULLET- IN

the
One an 25 oimecs for 23 fc6nfj 'the
yusx wj pay oaiunff powaer.
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Think of riding 300 miles day
ordinary country roads and doing tt with

degree of restfulness such as is not ex-

perienced Cven in a railroad train.
That is easily obtained in HUUbUW

and experience that 48 expert engineers
have in their production.

A long wheel base, long,
springs, twelve inch cushions, and high
backs are some' of Che details that
this possible.

4S tnfin.eri HUbSdrl
Remember the hnportasce of that lUtement.

These men were tnUned In 97 European and
American and hare had hand build-
ing 200.000 cart. They combined their
experience aad skill la perfecting the new
HUDSONS.

What better assurance could be offered than
that these men who possess about aU the knowl-
edge that has thus far been rained automobile
building have joined saying. 'The New HUD- -
SONS are the best we know.

See the Triangle

ASSOCIATED
F. E. HOWES, Mar.

Per str. uiceiike, for Maul and Mo-lok- al

ports, Jan. 9. Miss Mary
-

i i c.
' ";, : .; '; .

Dab r'lV.fllr. tnm 1ft mysA

okal ports. Jan. 28. Miss M. Meyer.
Per str. Manna Kea for huo, via
v nnrta Ion 'NM iiiil fr f.iim

Tung sau and infant -
'; . ;. ;.,
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ttvX free npoh receipt of the colored cer
in the 25-ce- nt can. Send it today. ; y .

Jacques Mfg. Co., Chicago
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the riUDSON "37"
, No EjsttM t Buy - --

Mile Day
r - fFitigu

The Smoothness of the Motor .

But this would be iniaffident to a-s- ure

hours of riding comfort, for a'
mooth, perfectly "operatittj infctramsia

! Lm essentiaL A notOT: that Dulls

bratkm is just as important as are,big
wheels.'resilieat toxinM. ample tires.
etc. That is another point that the engi-

neers responsible forthe HUDSON
have, been able to incorporate is
this car. . ,.--,

1 -

TWirJD&4rVthefr
terpiece. It sells at $1874. eempietefjr equipped
with electric device and electric
Bghts. speedometer. cJock. lop. windshield and
twelve-loc- h upholstery. There fa aothi&g mora

The HUDSON a Six. capable of dotal
65 miles an hour and which wiS attain a speed of

8 miles in 30 seconds from a staadiac start, ia
offered as a car superior to any aatoiaoUle on the ,

market. It sells at J24.W. compJettly finished aad
equipped as above. Prices are f. o. b. Drjcott.

on the Radiator

GARAGE, Ltd.
Phone23S3
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(Continued from Pag 1)
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the resolution, printed below.
The letter reads:

January 1913.
"Intrr-Islan- d Stcani Navigation Co.,

"Honolulu.
"Gentlemen: The undersigned, be-

ing a appointed by resolu- -

engaged In the case, took the fpitiative tion passed at a meeting of Honolulu
this morning and With the members of Harbor No. &4 of the Order of Ameri-tb- e

special committee appointed by can Masters, Mates and Pilots, held
the Harbor yesterday, to confer with yesterday, and the legal advisers cf
the company officials went down to said Harbor, referred to in said reso-th- e

offices of the company, where he lution, (a copy of which resolution is
was told that the time limit set by the here appended), hereby respectfully
captains was too short, and that it request your company to enter into
would be impossible for him to have an agreement with said Harbor and
his answer then. He carried with him its individual members, and those who
the following letter, which outlines In shall be members of said harbor, with

Men and Religion Forward Movement
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' Pirn Cloth in all shades, 45c a yard
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W ' Embroidered Dress Patterns
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Large variety ofrlrisli Crochet

Fcrt Street belov Convent

Chime and French
Clocks

Many unusual cases especially de-

signed for the drawing-roo- m,

study and boudoir.

ft
a?

II Automobile Clocks m
5 In nicklc, brass and black KpT

enamel mountings sjj
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in the life of such proposed agreement , tion whatever in joining forces with
to the effect that members of said pro- -. the local steamship company in any
posed agreement. In the employ of .capacity.
your company, shall not be dismissed
from such employment against their
will, except in accordance with the

that

provisions outlined in said resolution. ; the latter's visit to the Coast. It was
"Because of recent developments then stated that Captain Allraan was

which, in the opinion of said Harbor,
('coming down to the islands to accep

indicates a disposition on the part of .the position now held by Captain J. F.your company to enforce arbitrary dis- - Hagiund, and the former China skip-miss-als

from your employ, of mem-- ! per would draw a salary $350 a
bers of said Harbor, without stating '

month.
any cause for such dismissals, ourl "There is absolutely nothing to it,"
uarDor considers this matter of the was the very emphatic though belated
utmost importance and urgency to it
members. Wherefore we respectfully

of

urge that no delay, other than such as 'they say that 1 am down here to go
shall be absolutely in to work for the Inter-Islan- d they are
! .uiioca, auwi tre nzi uiincu. iuur nil cunrciy uu ine wrong iracK. I
nrnmtlt and BoHnila attontinn tn thnlhsra no such intention," added the

I matter in hand is therefore respectful
ly but urgently requested.

"Very respectfully,
"A. TULLETT.
"M. ONESS.
"O. W. OLSSON.

"Committee.
"A. S. HUMPHREYS.
"C. W. ASHFORD.

"Counsel for said Harbor."
Two o'Cloek Limit Set.

After a conference with Mr. Hemcn-wa- y

the committeo announced through

into

"I am and

up

Ashford an to the the of
for conference must be forthcoming j for the muse, at times sways

I by 1 and a seafaring man to an much
.to the proposed must be in ' is over
the hands of the committee by 2 the land
o'clock, as the harl-o- r is to hold a

, meeting at 3 o'clock, when
must be in order

Manager

refutation

necessary

the
gathering

the

creditable broadcast

the
submitted

investigation

what is deem-'be- rs staff and crew oi
cd necessary the circumstances. the liner Captain Allman in-M- r.

announced at noon left the Mail serv- -
the of the company to reply by
1 to the request for a confer-
ence would be considered as tanta- -

A.

of

by

definite to Honolulu on business Yes, we to form
at and reported impor- -' company, I dl

meeting at opium. With the want JLo up
o'clock.

"And means?" asked the
porter.

re- -

that means that the

a

a

a

a a

3
however,

by
in a position to any w wua

the cir-o-f company. Tnllett
cumstances. made j have gaJ(jf j no
Bave If McLean for conference at ten firi,ouId close business nfck-- :
pany we try ck !v. but seems

for it. is A the Ittor did the meeting to ,nB
w ' '

Mr. said, acd resolution mode ' ,
believes the can straight- - "fPutes in plan be'

out without much difficulty.
At the of . the I.--I. S. N

(bmpany there were, many signs of ac
Practically a full of di

today. "When

again
of

nature
islands

to
purpose

years, he
might to

answer request
which

definite reply extent

answer in of
on

body might action
in

he Pacific
failure

o'clock
of

to refusal years.:
be to

genial

Harbor

up

,ne

be 0f
in

we
up

to this.
be ready I.

Judge in
of

he be

offices

livity.
met and be appointed to confer, in

over advisers,
morning, it late

to to
of the

Captain Defends Harbor.

not

the

the

was

'
-.

me

was
the the our

was
his ob--

iam
. nf' W:. . . .. . .. m. . , . , n- - nis 1 n 1 am I " -- 1 'I P.pl 1 OI " " Jof arbor from cort

tne resolution yesterday, rums'1""1 em :

" tfi nart Ipoy Standard company. His
to defense ;

L. , thp Oil w

"I to contradict ihe story
has forth to the pnblic this

,

- company, the
it we ,

stand we Some years and suspension fromwhen we working J8 and 20
a sometimes without over-

time, of tny officers, Messrs.
and George E. Piltz, attacked

in of the
the .Tullett. yesterday. "The has

an to get no of to thewere 'company
Dy pioy

Kennedy worked. at
managed to get

. "Another harbor, and
the Is

at work for the benefit of nav-
igation of the in the

these We are
caring for the lights other

'aids to working hand
the U. S. government of-- j

matter. work is be--1

lng and has been in the past recog
nized by the Its true

president, Mr. Roosevelt
instructed officials of

te us. With a
and so much lose, it is

not we causelessly
a conflict the com-

pany. can all be
We taken the our con-
fidence and all we ask it or
the management of Inter-Islan- d, is
a fair

"That we of is
the reason for our present attitude.
told Mr. Kennedy three years ago
if he set us the example in trickery
we .be Our resolution
adopted yesterday is a prevent-
ive measure. is

"I to deny the story
anent Simerson, given to the

yesterday. To say the
it is in the extreme.

j

the say
porting Thompson against

was taken to keep Captain
Simerson out of a absurdity
of that will be seen when it is pointed
out that one

Kennedy for the discharge
Captain was he is
getUng old and that 'the company
wants to

Captain Simerson Is older
both in of service the com-
pany and is years Captain
Thompson. story was out
purely for purpose of prejudicing
the public against Harbor and in
favor of the As a of

command, was glad
it."

Allman

It was charged Allman
was engaged by President and General

Kennedy, during

the allegation, coming
from Captain Allman

the

skipper, retiring the rale
mystery.

of his mission to these
Captain Allman at this time

refuses disclose.
for ex-

actly for my health," he smilingly ad-
mitted-It

was suggested that inasmuch as
Captain has borne the title of Poet

of the for some that
decided his

his abode in these of blest for
that purpose inspiration

o'clock that that
agreement verse sent

that that

Allman recently figured as
witness an, smug-

gling operations carried
take of official

Ashford that sists that

that

'Oh.

ice of his own free will, however.
There are those believe

every

Captain Allman is 'thought three four;
did

all, would the illegal although
Harbor skip-- J not" The

per, golden, j send surveyor there
ine yesterday meet--. reported there visible

hundred
Captain Tullett, of lh Uncut of rn.nl

then wiea comer j which twenty million tons
action deemed necessary Captain

We no program, idea
one the com-ae- nt the so

upon English
That which al have

that Ashford settling
This will crmior-- rnrcomerees

read:
"Resolved, committee,

three members
conference Harbor,

situation for most connection with legal
but before Mr..w,th Steam
was able endeavor

reached. company
wnereDy

HPHinKTUlieil,

morning

thlsl!

with Standard
want that

gone that

were

whole con-
stantly

con-
stantly

glove

When

record
likely would

I

purely

Story

Talks.

James

Pacific

China.

visitor

thing

matter future.
oy
resolution

con-
sisting of of

rectors

an
or Harbor 'lodffft.

waited

powerea

Vstlll neonle.dismissal
trators, of shall ap-
pointed sanction,

one.by sard

why have been forced to Vn-- h
take have. that

day,
Les-

lie

pending approved dismissal,
shall be full

"The resolution we adopted shows
the we want to be fair andcompany meeting harbor jBquare in thl8 matter,M said Captain

urged that harbor proceed Harbor
with overtime. The intenUon to dictate
next day they fired. The M t0 wnom they shall em--
spy mainxamea or discharge. In last two

The Harbor last

thing this

waters
Islands.

and
in

with
ficials in this Our

at
value.

to with such
with to
that

plunge into
Our proved.

have public into
from from

the

trickery

that

That all."
Denies Simerson

want
Captain

public least

Captain
dismissal

job. The

of

Thompson

younger such

than

company.

with

Captain

The

have
isles

Captain

mem--

here who

to
held that

ing three, and million

take

naj

The
that

this

im
tnis

the said

passed

said.

in-

deed

claims

ready.

memoer

one, whom be,
this

and

the
such
upon

public that
and

trying

rresiaeni the

own.
years captains have been dismis-
sed and the Harbor made no objec-
tion, but in the case we
do not believe that company has

to a matt has
twenty years in its service

without giving for the dis-
missal. If the company has good
reasons for its why doesn't it

them public? The Harbor is
not to .have them published,
and neither is Captain Thompson."
Position Forth.

Honolulu Harbor No. 54
set forth position still more fully
in letter written to morning pa-
per, said:
Editor, Pacific Commercial Adver-

tiser, City.
Dear Sir: If you will kindly allow

us space in the of your
we attempt to respond to your
editorial appearing in the issue of
January 25th, which starts out as
though intended to fair, quoting
the vital interest of the general pub-
lic neither the company or
men can to ignore, and, after
advising the public to off-
hand without hearing both in
very next paragraph, we are practi-
cally condemned by you.

Admitting for the sake of argument
that letter to Mr. Kennedy was
couched in irritating language, his at-
titude towards us at all times

The yarn was to general effect been than irritating, and, Mr.
that action of the Harbor in sup--! Editor, when you that our calm

the given by
Mr.

put in

with

The given
the

the

here

take

with

that

te

four

who

action

Set

the

the

the

has

assumption of right to name our
own committee to try our members, is
almost enough to make the ordinary
thinking man gasp, what have you to
say in regard to the the

of man with a family to support,
has served this company twenty-od- d

years, without ever an inkling of
complaint against is sum-
marily discharged vindictive
manager, who refuses to give him a
reason for his discharge? If we may
be classed among thinking men. we
would say that he, too, would gasp.

There is no conflict of ideas insofar
as we are concerned. Captain Thomp- -

CaDtain STmerson is now in com- - son has been ordered discharged, the
mand of a larger and ship than j reason for which he does not know to
the Niihau, commanded by Captain i the present day. and when he was

the Manua Kea. Also i by the management to be given
is drawing ,a betfer salary. The Har-- one, he appealed to us to obtain It

did not to bar him from this him. The only reasons have al- -

but
he received

CaDtain

columns

be

the

for

he

him been published, it not
have been sound business policy for

t Mr IfennpHv tn have written "nta!n
Rodger Allman, former of Thompson his dismissal, giving his

the liner China who, reasons therefor and to have settled
since his arrival at Honolulu last the right there and then? But
Tuesday as a passenger in the Matson our experience with Kennedy

Wilhelmina, has is this: will never commit himself(

been much in the spotlight of public- - to writing if he avoid it.
concerning the allegation that It is the same with all his dealings,

is to take over the general superin-- 1 In the event of .something going
tendency of the Inter-Islan- d for Instance, the minute Mr. Kennedy

ened matters out and then he is thert
for the "glory."

Our members, each and one
of them, have no desire to discom-
mode the public and it will be with
profound and sincere regret if we are

to participate in action that
will hamper the traffic or business of
these island.

for publicity, we have "already
submitted our side of the case, readily
and willingly, but how about the
company? They have only refus-
ed to publish their side, but have gone
so far as to to discuss it--

Please bear In mind that the com-- !

pany has taken the initiative in this
instance. Mr. Kennedy has gone
about this of trickery like a de-
mon in the dark and if it were not for
our publicity In the matter, throwing
him into the limelight, the unsuspect-
ing public would have had no warning
until bis scheme was ready to be
hatched and then our association

be held responsible.
- We agree with you, Mr. Editor,

in that compulsory arbitration' fre-
quently fails to settle satisfactorily,
but compulsory publicity rarely does,
and the sooner yon bring the company
to time on the publicity question, the
sooner the public will be able to judge
and express its unbiased opinion.

Respectfully yours, .
PUBLICITY COMMITTEE OF"

HONOLULU HARBOR No. 54.

(Continued from page 1.)

"I had no idea the business would
Lc settled up in nine months, but

that now a it would take
mount treat at "connected intend

so the suppression of personally
full of the tation of go there. next

silence is now a
a who was

at a committee of ten (110,00V.-heade- d
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LATE HENRY TREADWAY

ashes of the Tread-way- ,,

will In. the
next'Manchurfa, and

will be held at the
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--Oil
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HUNDREDS CELEBRATE
(Continued frem Page'1)

MajorJoseph Frazier First -- Infantry;
Major Cheatham, Captain" Cooke and
Captain Lister, quartermaster . corps ;
Lieutenant Andrews, aide de camp to
General Macomb. Colonel Beach; com-
manding the fourth Cavalry,, was also
on hand to pay his respects to Kaiser
Wilhelm, through his consular repre-
sentative.. . . f

'

Admiral Cowles , accompanied by
Lieutenant Stevens and other officers
from the naval station, attended the
reception, as did Major Neville, com-
manding the marine battalion, and his
officels from Camp Veryv Major Tim?
berlake. commanding the artillery, dis-
trict- of Oahu, Major" Wooten, of the
engineers, and Captain Taylor, of Fort
Kamehameha, were also present.

ARCH BALD BACK. TO LAW.

PHILADELPHIA, January 14. For-
mer Judge Robert W. Archbald, who
was stripped yesterday of his office as
a Judge of the Commerce Court by the
t'nited States Senate, spent last night
at the residence of one of his sons in
this city and left today for his home in
Scranton, Pa.

The former Judge declined to be in-

terviewed, but his son, who spoke for
him, said:

"My father's conscience is clear. Ho
Is going home to practice law. He will
start all over again. My father has
been a courteous, diligent and good-Judge- .

Perhaps hio kindness of heart
accounts for many of his difficulties.

"EMOLUMENTS" OF
ARMY OFFICER8

The supreme court of the United
States held, in the case of McLean
vs. the United States, that "emolu-
ments" or allowances for army-offic- ers

included forage for riding and
carriage horses and the hire of house-
hold servants. It appears in this case
that congress passed an act in 1905
giving the plaintiff's husband, a major
in the army, the pay and all the
"emoluments" of his rank during a
period of eleven years that he was out
of the army, he having oeen rein-
stated in 1875. ' The comptroller of
the treasury refused to allow under
the head of "emoluments" forage for
two horses used by the officer for
riding and driving and for two house-
hold servants hired during the period
in question. The supreme court held
that they should hare been allowed.

Seven persons were injured in Se-

attle in bob-coasti- ng accidents. Both
of the disasters were from collisions
with street-car- s.

More than 10,000 signatures have
been obtained for a petition for an
election in San Francisco to get lower
telephone rates.

California statistics covering the
last six years show that there is one
divorce to every eight marriages.
Most of the plaintiffs are women.
Desertion is the most frequent alle-
gation. Cruelty comes next on the
list.

The British government, reversing
its present attitude, has announcedi

"iM Navigation Company, now makes em- - hears of it, he is off like a flash, gets that delegations of suffragettes will
phatic denial tnat he nas any mien- - into maing until others have straight- - be received in the house of commons.

WEARS SHIRTS

WE HAVE an immense stock for
for the Spring trade, and it includes
the season's choicest designs and
effects. "w"CHKl

THE are attractive, ,

and are up to the highest and most
exclusive standard.

THEY RANGE from the negli-
gee to the high dress, ;

THE PRICE is no more than you
pay for the common kind.

hi THET IT

. BEST IITJXDBT WORK AJfD DOT CLEAM3G

777 King Street
:r: J.

T ENGLISH BEET SUGAR. -

u.v
, ' .- .- y:

At the Invitation . of, Lord Claud
Hamilton, chairman of , the Great East-er- a

Railway j party of members of
Parliament by ipecial ,train

week , to Cantley, Norfolk,
to Inspect the sugar fac-
tory of the Sugar

. The r .It 11
stated, ; recently distributed : to the
trade a quantity of sugar
from i beets grown : In, East Anglia.- -

London, Times. . . ; ; : : - -

'

8 M. Damon
1853)

BALANCE

ASSETSv --

Odsli lf431T83,T
Due from banks . "

Bankers ... 155,18749
Bonds, stocks Invest-- .

mcnts ...... ....... y
Loans, discounts

drafts
Real estate bank fur- -

niture ... 63,595.0!)
Other assets 338,434,03

F,

'

ttt x r.....
here f ' L

and .

as This C
t

Ing It no .v

that A DC
Heres , sotfr-- gas

and
LT.

1 in n ihi i , il: ll u. I 1 :
- t

mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm mm tm is mm vr

A. W, T.

,

)

Urn U ii

AS AT 31,

and

and

and over--

and

J. L; Cockt

T ,
$

Due to 12.
5,0

T. IL 31,1 312.
I, Allen W. T. Bottomley, do swear that the , V

ance Sheet represents a true correct cf the affairs of t

House of & Co. as at 21, 1312, : to the"
knowledge and belief. - "

T.

Subscribed sworn to before . me this 31st day. of 13 1 :

JJ '

First' T. I

161

e3.Tronn

EVERYBODY

PATTERNS

"
Of '

OF AT OF
BER 31( 1912.

Assets.
Loans, and over-

drafts
Donds 1,062,693.12
Bank premises. Honolulu. 146,191.55
Bank Lihue

Branch
Customers' liabilities un-

der letters of credit 46.368.43
Cash and due from banks.
Other assets

virv.Tf

ABADIE, Prop.

Journeyed
Christmas

newly-erecte- d

Anglo-Netherlan- d

Corporation. corporation,

manufactured

HONOLULU DRUGGIST

V: DESERVES

'The; Hot-- r Drr."Co.
praise- - ...:.::
trodacing daplc
bark glycerine mixture,

Adler-i-ka- . simple
remedy, first-becam- e famous

and has
discovered SINGLET

stonrach,;
stomach constipation

Bottomley

Urn--

SHEET DECEMBER 1312.

1,439,030.73

357,632.30

$6,847,729.06

appendicitis

advertisement.

(EstabUsbed

LIABILITIES
Capital .. 30.'

banks and bankers
Deposits ................

$8,847.::

Honolulu. December
solemnly foregoing

and statement
Banking Bishop December best

ALLEN" W." BOTTOMLEY,

and December,
HARRIS MACKENZIE.

Notary Public, Jadfcial Circuit,

vuifiinwri!
Honolulu, Hawaii.

USB I

STATEMENT CONDITION THE CLOSE BUSINESS DECE?.'
: '

discounts
$3,652,181.69

premises,
8,432.66

1,391,56.0.07
2,235.43

$610.268.35

Liabilities.
Capital 600,000. C

Surplus and undivided pr ,
fits T. 28.035:1

Pension fund 38,612.0
Letters of credit 5 .6.30?.'.
Dividends uncalled for . . . 1,163.0
Deposits 4,333,435.',

?610,2S.j:
Territory of Hawaii ) v

)8s ;

City and County of Honolulu) , ; . .
I, F. B. Damon, Cashier, being first duly sworn, do solemnly gwpar thr.t

the above statement is true to the best of ray knowledge and teH'fr
F. B. DAMON. Cashier.

Examined and found correct: - ;v ? I ;

E. D. TENNEY ) . - - ;.
J. A. McCANDLESS ) Directors H. H. WAUlER; Attii'of. : -
F. C. ATHERTON ) :

'

.r;'i f -

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of January. 19I3 " '
(SEAL) ' 5 ' J. D. MARQUES,

Notary Public, First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
5452411. ZZ- - .Z Z .



,EY H. ALLEN

)NDAY JANUARY 27, 1013

11 man who irould have GhV guidance must
I cilling to make npiritual thing hi main bit- -

i

5. II. C, Mabie.

THE DIGNITY OF THE UNIFORM

Disciimination iujahsst ihc mJMhm'h uniform
ot a matter that can or should lie passed
lightly here or anywhere else. The Alakea

rf incident, of couise, is not typical of the
ings of Honolulu citizens generally, but it
serious enough to dtervc investigation by

'civil as well as the military authorities.
:iff Jarrett disclainLs any responsibility so

s bis; department is concerned, land we agree
the sheriff is not the man to foster jjiscrim- -

: ion of this sort, but it is quite certain that
: ds at the wharf thought they, had been au-- i

zed to keep soldiers out.
ho morning paper seeks to belittle the inci-an- d

to argue that it should not Ik given pub-ttentio- n

because that might stir up 'filter
::g between the military and civilians. We
there will be 6 repetition of the incident

trust that the Second Infantry realizes that
t happened is not expressive of any general
mcnt, but it might be remarked in; passing
a good way to stir hostility is to belittle' the

! t offered the uniform ondkto try.to'hush the
tcr up. The 6tar-Bulleti- n took the matter
and brought; it toVpnblic attention lecause
paper believed some explanation was due the

i kept off tlie wharf.;" lie who would not fight
( he recognition of the uniform of his country
t indeed have a half-hatche- d sense of patriot- -

.. - o .S--- .
. :

'

': ;' ,i' '

'. s explanation of the incident, it is stated
: last year soldiers went aboard the Cleveland
did not want to hive. Hence the orders this.
against the soldiers; Whether last year's

, ningsSvilL be regaitlcd as' sufficient cause
this year's orders is, tloubtfiilj . - ';- entire matter has smired the effect of get

::n expionfpul ?et jnienapip-- ;

g the dignft y' of (the nnlfoftd'as this
;

. desi rable results the incident may be fe--J

as closed. 7; ; ... V
'
:. ; r-- '. ; . ', ;; :", v,'

.THE NATIONAL GUARD

Col. . Jones makes a good point in urging the
irtance of the national guard here and ask
( he support of the businessmen in building

t he organization.' : 1 :

"' i V

When the new armory is ready and the guard
; a chance to develop 'under;"favoring circum-.ces- ,

the organization shouidbef very defi-- 3

value . to the - community, Tiie
?
militarjr

meter of the training gives physical strength
1 mental alertness to the ardsineh, and with
athletic and social facili ties Jo afforded

;;.c new structure, the guard ought to.have a
ng influence for good on its members. The
rd attracts many young men who for various
ons do not affiliate with the VM. C. A. or

xr bodies that stand for all-aroun- d growth.
2 discipline, the spirit of competition, the
anliness of mind and of body developed by the

.tional guard are definite and beneficial.
This does not take into account the military
lue of such an organization, which is taken for
anted. The community value" of the
guard may well be considered a potent rea--

ii for maintaining it, and Honolulu ought to
ive moral support to Col. Jones and hisfellow
ficers, as well as the war department in their

.'ofrts to make the. militia one of .Honolulu's
ogressive factors of civic betterment.

ONE EXAIIFLE

f
" St Joseph, 3Iissouri, familiarly, called "St

i "oe" throughout the country, lias "shown" the
ritics of affairs municipal what can be done by

nAwitim witwfTi thp ritv nnd the citv's bi?
usincsses. The railrtds, interurban lines, fac-

tories and other business organizations got to-

other to boom St Joe. The city in 1900 adopt-

ed a new municipal charter, similar in some re-- 1

pecte to the commission or short-ballo- t form of
! government. The city council is composed of
1 five members, elected at large, the other elective
) officers being the mayor, treasurer, auditor and
I ioiice judge. A thorough study of the best pub-

lic school systems of the country was undertaken
and tbe results carried out in St Joe's schools.
;gt Joe was once a little huddle of huts, the

eastern terminus of the pony express. Now it is
' a large and important trade and commerce cen-cr- .

Its recent rapid growth may be traced di- -

ctly to the spirit of intelligent cooperation be

Joe.

n tlift largti nntTtho city offfcials. job.
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Its city government is run on business principles
ami Hiof rrivMi Tin si Twmi'ii nnd pfirnomt innsaiiTi i,uuu v. .... ....... -

confidence enough to kxate themselves and their
plants in St

citizenR nt

THE THANKS OF A REPUBLIC

Republics are not always thankless, and pnb- -

'
Ik-spiri- ted acts do not always pass unnoticed.

The House committee on naval affairs has
formally placed on record its appreciation of the
generosity of the Hon. S. M. Damon for his pub-

lic spirit in making possible the water supply
for Pearl Harbor.

Congressman Padgett, chairman of the com-

mittee, is the genial Tennesseean who visited Ho
nolulu as a member of the last Congressional!
party. Admiral Stanford, whose testimony be-

fore the committee dwelt at length upon Mr. Da-

mon's offer to turn the water supply area over
to the government at the nominal figure of $1,
has been here more recently.

. . j
"pistol prohibition"

'The California legislature is considering a
law that ought to be on the statute books of Ha-

waiinamely, a measure restricting the sale
and use of firearms. "Pistol prohibition", as the
measure is known in several states where it has
been tried, hasthe result of lessening crimes of
violence involving the use of the revolver. r

vTexas had a somewhat unfortunate experience
with this law. The legislature passed a bill re-

stricting the sale of firearms and the dealers Im-

mediately began leasing the "guns" for a period
of ninety-nin- e years, which is a sale to dll in-

tents and purposes. California therefore pro-

poses to incorporate in the' law of that state a
provision against leasing guns except under the
regulations for their sale. These ,would include
making it unlawful for a dealer to sell
of any kind without having the, purchaser regis-
ter his name,

' residence and "the purpose for
which the weapon is intended; the sale, more-
over, to be made tmlypon permit issued by
the sheriff or, other peace officer of the.county.

Revolvers and pistols are used in a large' per-
centage of the crimes in which shooting figures.
The police are enabled to check up periodically
on the people to whom the weapons are sold and
not only is the detection of criminals rendered
easier, but much crime is prevented.

This would be a good statute for Hawaii, and
there' is no reason why the next legislature
should not pass the law.

It was gravely stated yesterday morning that
the "general belief" is that Link McCandless
"hasn't a chance in the world to secure the gov-

ernorship." Somebody has evidently been tak-

ing a mental straw vote.

Children's playgrounds, properly supervised,
are declared by Raymond Robins to be essential
to the greatness of this or any other city. Good
doctrine; that!

Finley J. Shepard seems about to share the
fate of several other unenvied males. He will be
known as Helen Gould's-husband- .

Strange that the express companies have
discovered what poor and expensive

the parcel post is giving!

Land Commissioner Tucker hopes he has
the Waiakea land squabble. Another

of history gone !

That old gag about the stork doesn't go in
these modern days. Now it's the parcel post that
brings the baly.

Let's hope that the new supervisors will settle
on a style of paving that will not be changed ev-

ery other week.

And now they're even trying to take away
from the governor the name of the street he lives
on !

If there is anything else that can hapjcii to
Constantinople we don't know what it is.

The "national guard politics" is outside, not
inside the guard That's the trouble.

Here's to the Kaiser!
wars.

We like his strenuous

Uneasy Ik's the head that wears a Republican

LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

The Star-Bullet- in invites free and
frank discussion in this column on all
legitimate subjects of current interest.
Communications are constantly receiv-
ed to which no signature is attached.
This paper will treat as confidential
signatures to letters if the writers to
desire, hut cannot rrivo space to
anonymous conimuiieaticvii:.

Tilt 31 A IN ! MFOKM.

Honolulu, T. H., Jan. 2... 1913.
Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n,

Sir: I would like to ask the public
In general a question through the col-
umns of your paper: Why is it that
some of the civilian people treat the
man in uniform with such contempt?
Is it because he happens to wear a
uniform, or have the people in Hono-
lulu got an idea that the service con-
sists of nothing else but the lowest
characters possible? Do they think it
impossible to find good, respectable
men in the service? If they do, I

would advise those people that think
that way to go and visit some of the
posts on this island, and I think they
will change their minds to a great ex

LITTLE INTERVIEWS PERSONALITIES

W. R. FARRINGTON There's a
big sermon In practical life for the
boyB of Honolulu in the way the Chinese-

-American baseball team plays the
game. The boys are right on the job
every minute, whether winning or los-

ing. They get in tight places but
dont lose their nerve. They can
work uphill, and when there is an
opening to pull out, they are in a po-

sition to make the most of it. If some
of the boys of this town who are
asleep at the switch want to know why
others win put; and they are left in the
lnrch they can gain a few pointers by
waking up long enough to watch the
Chinese-America- ns play baseball. It's
a good lesson In live-wi- re gospel of ef-

ficiency. 5 r

SAYS RUSSIANS DO
NOT LIKE THE WORK

Though finding his countrymen not
badly treated and living In sanitary
environs and with better wages fhan
tbey received at home, Joseph J. Oko-lvtwic- s,

director general of the Polish
Emigration Association . of Cracow,

KEtrian Poland, tays he finds many
of them not contended with geneml
conditions which . confront them in
Hawaii. He returned yesterday from
a tour over the island of Kauai, and
will continue his Inspection visitln"
the other islands, during thernext two
raonOisl- - ) '.t - -

He says the Poles and Russians: em-
ployed on the plantations at he found
them on Kauai, protest against the
high living cost The wage is all right
for the single men, but the expense
for the married men keeps them pincn-e'u- .

He says moreover, that moit of
,them are equipped better for indust-
rial labor than for the agricultural
work, of which they know little, and
tbat they find life not very" pleasant
among an entirely strange people be-

cause they are given no social life,
Ihe language is strange to them, and
they are separated from their own
kind.

They have little time for recreation
ne finds, and when they get that they
have no way of using it The result
Is that many take to drinking heavily.
Others plan to get bacS: to the citiec
or to jthe mainland. The average
wage, he says, Is about ?24 a month,
end a man with a family - difficulty
in making this pay his expenses.

RETAIN BADGE

Officer J. W. Humeku, a member of
the police department until yesterday
morning, may be retained in the fer-vit- e

following an Inquiry into the
events that led up to the discharge o'
the officer, to be conducted by Sheriff
Jarrett.

Humeku, is alleged to hove placed
a man under arrest charged with
drunkenness, only to release him
borne hours later.

Humeku declares that the man wnr
ilgured in the case which brought
about his dismissal from the force is
a watchman eployed on the paving
job along lower King ttreet.

He found the watchman asleep and
jresumably somewhat under the in
f.oence of liquor. Humeku stites tha.
the watchman when apprehended pled
for a little time in which to recover
Lis senses, and that he would then be
ready to resume his virgil over the
obstructed thoroughfore.

Wot

tent. The civilian peopl don't krow
the damage that is done to the ser.-ic- e

nion when t!:ey ar run down to
the lowest level and publicly inMilte-J- .

I will pive you an example of what
happens.

How many mm in the ktvIcp were
going; to church rvrv Snndav and

niht regular, and were tryir
he friends with t'.ie civilian people i

l' or- Mr. Home made his sjxcch at
Bijou theater some time lak?i

How many men are going to elm ch j

now? I am afraid you will find more
of those same men going to a saloon
than there are going to church.

I happen to he an enlisted man. So
being an enlisted man with cnlisttvl
men. I know what happens when the
public jumps on the soldier without
any reason.

If the public wants to do something
for the enlisted man. all they have to
do is quit kicking h'm. The old say-
ing is: You can kick a dog just so
many times and then he will bite.

Hoping a civilian that is interested
in the welfare of the enlisted men will
kindly answer my questions through
the Star-Bulleti- n, I am.

A MAX IN UNIFORfl.

GEORGE LYCURGUS, of the Union
.Grill, is temporarily laid up as a re- -'

suit of stepping on some sharp coral
Friday at Waikiki beach. The cut
required several stitches.

! H. A. WE INLAND, then inscctarian
who was here last year for several
months in the interests. of California
when the territorial campaign against
the Mediterranean fruit fly was at its
height, has resigned from the state
service to become horticultural com-

missioner of San Diego county.

CAPTAIN COOKE

ASSIGNED TO

SECOND

Following the? policy of economy
in travel money, two army captains

.will merely trade staff and line jobs,
in compliance to a war department
cable received at headquarters this
morning. Captain George D. Freeman,
who has been doing company duty at

I Fort Shafter, is assigned to the
quartermaster corps, to take the place

fof Captain ETH. Cooke, pay officer,
who is soon to 'become a '"Manchu."
Captain Cooke is assigned to the Sec-

ond Infantry, and will take Captain
Freeman's company.

Formerly changes of this sort often
entailed a. trip across ocean and con-

tinent for both officers concerned, but
the army of Oahu is becoming quite
a close corporation, officers remain-
ing here as long as their foreign tours
extent. Captain Game, of the Q. M.,
effected a similar change with Cap-

tain Lister of the First Infantry, when
the former was sent back to service
with troops, while Captain Hall, Fifth
Cavalry, was selected for Q. M. assign-
ment when CapTain Edwards was de-

tached. Likewise, 'CpJiins Clark and
Johnson of Fort Ruger exchanged
places, and a vacancy was found in a
local regiment for Captain W. H. John-
son, when he was relieved from lnty
as inspector-genera- l of the national
guard.
Soldiers to Camp

Now that Colonel McGunnegle has
approved the program for a military
field day, Washington's Birthday, sub-
mitted by the board of which ..Major
Frazier is senior member, the latter
is looking for camping sites for the
soldier athletes. It will be necessary
for the organizations which takes part
in the field day to camp the nights of
the 21st and 22nd, and this afternoon
Major Frazier will look over available
sites at Kapiolani Park and Fort De
Kussy.

-
ACTIVE BUSINESS

ON STOCK BOARD

Seven stocks were dealt in. with a
goodly aggregate of sales, on the stock
board this morning. Oahu Railway re-

covered five points of its recent de-

cline, 4.j shares in three unequal lot,
s llins at 140. Hawaiian Commercial
slows a gain of a quarter point rn
si'.'es of 65 shares in four unequal lots
at 34. Oahu registered a decline of
oi in sales of 5 and 10 shares

t L'o.12 Pioneer is unchanged at
-- i for 25 shares at session in addition
to shares in four unequal lots

Onomea in unchanged at
;'J.50 for 15 shares. Brewery at -- 4 for
: ! and 10 sares and Pineapple at 44.50

for 20 shires. Asking prices are but

Sail
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 13.500 sq. ft. each $1250

OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all conveniences $8500

New Bungalow, excellent vfcw zVZfjS

WILKELMINA RISE .Bungalow $3000

KAIMUKI Modern house. lari;e grounds $4500

WAIKIKI Choice building lot. 720u sq. ft $J750
PAWAA Modern 1U story house

Fine building lot 12.0SI sq. ft $2000

PUNAHOU house and cottape $6000
story modern cottage $4500

Modern bungalow $4850
PA LA M A 3-- b edroom house and lot $1750
PACIFIC HEIGHTS Choice home $8000
WAIALAE TRACT Several choice ots and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
. . , . SECOND FLOOR, JUDD UILDINQ

LUST YE FORGET
Make a note of a DKKP O T SALK of selections from
our slock of Peerless On tilasji.

THIS WEEK
And this morn ins at that f yen wn' to ira'ch up ymir
1 attcin.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD
Tumblers. Goblets. Highball, Oyster Cocktail, Wine, Sher-
ry and other glasses.

AND REMEMBER.
A Wicbman sale IS a sale; no regTets afterwards

inii
&

slightly above selling anywhere down
the line.

Taxpayers Hand In yoar tax re-
turn!) to the Assessor btfore Jan. 31.

.

FARM '
EXPORTED LAST YEAR

More than 40 million dollars' worth
of were ex-

ported from the United States to for-
eign countries In the calendar year
Just ended. Ten years ago the value
of the of this class of

was 18 . million dollars;

TRENT

2& CO.,

advertisement

IMPLEMENTS

agricultural implements

exportation
manufactures

4 V

Leading Jewelers

twenty years ago It was but 4 million',
dollars. Tnuse the value of this par
ticular class of manufacture exported
in 1912 was nearly two -- and a half
times as much as a decade ago and ;

ten times' as much as two 'decades
.

r Zago. ;;., : - 'J---,

All the world,
"

apparently, buys'
American , agricultural Implements, o
Mowers and reapers exported last
year went to more than 75 countries,
and colonies. Including every-gran- d

division: of the 'world. - while ,tther
classes of agricultural Implements '

were widely distributed la the year'sl
export trade. . v '; v " i

should make their wills. For this service we Wake absolutely
no charge,, but are pleased to prepare papers in proper regal form
for anyone who cares to'ljave us do so.

Don't wait until you grow wealthy before making a will, bat
start rightIn proper businecsform. ' i. . :

rn'riTTorn
J. O.V tJ JL GG.,

':
' .' ,.', "V0

Steirliiig Sil
P

WICHMAN

LTD.

Will Last a Lifetime.
See Our New Patterns.

Vieira Jewelry Co., Ltd. -
The Popular Jewelers,

'
113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

What Is Doing at Kaimuki
THIS IS SOME OF THE WORK MR. ELLSWORTH IS DOINO'

Gravelling and grad'ng 1200 feet on TSleventh Avenue.
Graveling and grading 400 feet on Paboa Avenue with

400 feet of curbine.
FOR MR. MERCER, ON RESERVOIR AVENUE.

Building 500 feet oil road, 600 feet sidewalk, tennis court,
basements, floors.
FOR PALOLO LAND & IMPROVEMENT CO.

Graveling and grad ng 800 feet on Magnolia Avenue. .
Graveling and grading 600 feet on Sixteenth Avenue.
Graveling and grading 400 feet on Maunakea Avenue.

FOR MR. W. L. HOWARD, PALOLO HILL, MAUMAE AVE.
Building 1100 feet stone wall 8 feet high.
Grading nine lots and removing stone; placing 400 feet

curbing; building 400 feet stone wall corner Eleventh Avenue
and Waialae Read for T. Hollinger.

Grading site for Kaioiuki Fire Station.
Filling and grading playground for the Liliuokalani school.
Sixteenth avenue is completed through Ft. Ruger to Dia-

mond Head road.
OVER $8000 WORTH OF CONSTRUCTION WORK.

This i3 what one tna i is dcing, but there are several other
contractors in the fi:-ld- . equally busy.

WE HAVE FOR SALE IN THIS VICINITY:
House and lot, Park avenue, Kairr.uki $2750
1 acre, Tenth Avenu- -. Kaimuki $ 600
3 lots, Ocean View, Kaimuki ,...$1450
1 lot, corner 15th Ave. and Kaimuki Ave $ 603
3 bedroom house, 6th Ave $2500
5 acre tract. Palolo Hill, per acre $ 500
1 Lot, Claudine Ave

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREET!
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R EAL PLAYHOUSE FOR LITTLE
FOLKS DEDICATED IN N. Y.

NEW YORK, N. Y.. Dec. 22. Wil-
liam K. Vandc-bl- lt was tho Santa
Clip's v.ho Knvo to the children or New
York the Korgoous Christmas prairr.t
vhlch chattering crowds of the luck
ones anions them went trooping gaily
lip to the eavfR of the Century Theater
jeptertliy aftcniocn to se2. It wax
lis Idea ani bis mcn?y whf'h bro';nht
Into being the first genuine little fo'!:s'

that New York ncs ever
Baa. witn a wave or Ms polri tipro i

I' pic wand the enclosed roor pnrdrn

and the Children's Theater came to
lite.

And what a theater It is! It hns
boxes named after all the old fs miliar
fairy talcs and decorations to match,
vhich makes Its auditorium look l:k? g

huge nursery- - If your pocket-boo- k

cocsn't feel like having you sit m the
boxes, there's as many as 600 teats
provided for you on the ground floor

f
' w

c.

:.. 61-5-7 KING

T7Yo o

;

i" .
. . .,

Alfonse

A

fthich is five stories above Central
jark

Although Air. Vandcvbilt provided
ite theater, it was George Tyler who
made the production which opened the
playhouse yesterday. Por such a
momentous event there r no better
.'iithor in. America than Mrs. France
Hodgson Burnett. She :l was who
created '"'Uttle Lord Fauctleroy" and

'i he Priatess" in drsvs long ago,
sna she it is ag?ln "who wrote

Racketty-Packett- y Ho??ri" whim ts
likely to claim tha Interest of delight-
ed child audiences for mouths.

All tho audience yeB"rday after-iicc- n,

of course, did not. consist of
th:ldren. Mr. VanderV.lt and a paivy
i at in "Little Red Riding .Hood" rox.
Iteping tis eye on his new gift. Nar
l.jm in Mark the Giant B lller" box
was J. I. Morgan having tf'ie time of
his lire. Not tar away in "Jack and
the Bean Stalk" box were Mi. and

Make the Best Ice Cream

Ice Savers

Use

They So Easy

Dainty, desserts frozen In a Lightning
; fhave ar ismoothness impossible

"

in ordinary freezers.

STREET

T7 - TT

wmwmMMOMDmm ltd.,

Will give you. scalding. Hot Water at any lime of
cheaply, 'efficiently and without any fuss or bother.

Behind every gaa appliance stands the 21 hours per

Honolulu Gas

By Special Permission of

MISS OLGA NETSERSOLE
A

Daudet's

West.

Little

Alakea and

Drama

than

i

TONIGHT

with

Virginia as

Better Play

Usual

Big

Less Salt

Run

.TAN. 27. 191.

Mrs. August Peimont. and close at
hand in "Beauty and the Beast" box
were Mrs. James Speyer Tnd a partv.

J ho it was quite like a night at the
I opera, except that it was in the after--

noon.
j To pave the way. so to tpeak to the
d!ights of House'
a kinemacolor picture show came first
Ben Greet stood on the stage beside
the screen and his choicest Eliza-
bethan English explained bee culture,
ostrich farming, otter life, and the
wonders of and te
Turks. All of which, some of the
children mu&t have thought, was a shot
beside the mrrk, especially with such
a wonderful thing as

House" waiting for its turn.
Real Play Begins.

But presently came little Miss Jean
Ford who as Chorus deccribed in a
a little piece written by Louis N. Park-
er, the dramatist, exactly what "Rack-
et House" was about An l
then, true to her promise, in all the
marvels of real acting by clever, care-
fully trained child actors came

House" itself. It was
In three most absorbing and exciting
sets and with It the Children's Theat-
er came into its own. .

There may be some who, in spite of
yesterday's Important theatrical event,
don't know the ins and outs of the
story of House."

I At Its core it is a poiated moral les:
ten launched against tnobbery. But
ot Its surface It Isn't nearly so pro.
sale. And it contains characters
which every child is Hire to love.

Cynthia, a proud, aristocratic little
London girl whom luxury has made
weary of everything, including her
good-hearte- d but crotchety old nurse,
also gets tired of her old dolls' house,
which she; calls
House because it is falling to pieces
and all its inmates have gone to rags
and tatters. This, too, in spite Of the
fact that the dolls' house had once
been the treasured plaything of her

So when Cynthia buys a brand new
dolls' house, which 6he calls Tidy
Castle, filled with dolls that are lords
and ladies, she decides to break

House to pieces
and throw . it away. She doesn't
though, for Queen crosspatch and her

the day or night,

day service of the

Go., Ltd.
Beretania

Classical

Camille

Prices

Brissac Sapho
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"Racketty-Packett- y

Constantinople

"Racketty-Packett- y

:;ack-t-tty-Packet- ty

"Racketty-Packett- y

Racketty-Packett- y

grandmother.

Racketty-Packett- y

FOR ONE

WEEK ONLY

An All Picture
Program

The World's

Best Film

Production

ONE WEEK ONLY

De Lux Series

URGES FLORAL PARADE BE MORE
Fine Prints of

OFEVENTFOR ENTIRETERR1TCRY Great
-

Pictures

"I should like to see the Floral
Parade more an event cf the whole
territory," said Director General Chil-linKwort- h

this morning. "It is true
that there are reports of at least one
entry from other islands of the
group, but each island ought to have
a whole section.

' Hilo, for example, should have a
division of her own. The patriotic
and sentimental reasons for this need
not be explained over again, but there
are practical reasons whic.i seem to
need explaining, in view of the reports
I have heard of arguments made at
Hilo. One of the arguments, for ex-
ample, is that all the benefits of the
parade are for Honolulu. The parade
and carnival bring us our largest num- -

ber of tourists, most of whom, as a
direct result of advertising done all
over the world through the promotion
office in Honolulu, come ashore full
of questions about how to get to the
volcano.
Honolulu Making Hilo Grow

"Hilo's rapid forward strides began
when Honolulu began to grow, mak-
ing

;

possible for her a br r steamer
service. But for Honolulu's growth
no company could have afforded to
give th eother islands such passenger
service as they have now. It all
works together. Southern California
gives us a fine example, as shown by
a tourist now here. The name Los
Angeles is usually employed, but it !

means a whole region of splendid
cities, started on the road to pros-
perity

j

by the growth of Los Angeles.

eight mischievous little fairies pre-
vent the deed.

All this Is learned In the prologue,
which shows Cynthia's playroom.
Then, when the curtain rises on the
first act, the inside of Racketty-Packett- y

House is revealed with all its
worn and tattered dolls come to life.
There nre Peter Piper and Dr. Guati-bus-,

and Meg and Peg and Ridikills.
and all the rest, with thair sawdust
coming out and the tattered iamih-Ing- s

of their abode lying around.
Thus you get a glimpse for half an
hour into actual doll life.
There's Also a Romance.

But present Lady Patricia Verc de
7ere of Tidy Castle comes to Racket-:y-Packett- y

house for neighborly
call and Peter Piper straight-a-y falls
m love with her. This causes great
alarm in Tidy Castle, whose reekients
the Duchess of Tidyshire and Lord
Rupert and Lady Muriel and lha rest,
cannot abide Lady Patricia's resolve
to marry so far beneath. her station.
You learn just how they feel about it
when another act reveals,, the luxuri-
ous halls of the castle. The. ro-
mance is destined to end happily,
nevertheless. - s

Finally great luck comes, to the
denizens of Racketty-Packett- y House.
The granddaughter of Queen Victoria
comes to visit Cynthia and thi3 Prin-
cess is so delighted with the old,
tumbledown dolls' house that Cynthia
gives it to her. So the Racketty-Packettyite- s

are borne off to dwell
forever after in Buckingham Palacs.

Much careful preparation, must have
been lavished on jthe performance,
which In every respect was novel and
entertaining and clever. The most
conspicuous of the actors was Master
Gabriel, who Impersonated Peter Pi-
per, but Baby Esmond was delightful
as Lady Patricia and Master Willie
Piatt was very quaint as Dr. Gusti-ous- .

Madeline Reynolds was Cynthia
a litlte girl not exactly to be ad-

mired (we mean the character, of
couse!) and there were twenty more
to Impersonate the dolls come to life
and the fairies and the rest.

Only three adults were conspicuous
in the play. They were Miss Maude I

Granger as Old Nurse, Miss Marie!
Pinckard as New Nurse and Miss
Mora' Hungerford as Queen Cross- -

patch, the good fairy.

'SAPPHO' TO

BE PLAYED

"Sappho," that classic love-stor- y,
,

which is so we 11 known that it never,
grows old, will be played tonight by

(

Miss Virginia Brissac and her com-
pany. The Olga Nethersole version of
Alphonse Daudet's famous story will
be given, and Miss Brissac is said to
be a good successor to the fair Olga,
who made "Sappho" famous.

The play, which has a distinctly
French atmosphere, opens with a ball
room scene in the French court.
"Sappho" calls for a very large cast
and magnificent scenery and the Bijou i

theater stage will be a very lively
place the entire evening. The World's
Fair Stock company is said to be very
happily cast in this love drama.

'MY FRIEND FROM
AUSTRALIA WILL

OPEN TEAL SHOWS

"My Friend From Australia" will
make his first appearance in Hono-
lulu tonight when he will hold forth
at the Popular theater opposite the
Y. M. C. A. The Raymond Teal .Mus-
ical Comedy Company will introduce
him to the public.

The playlet is a" .roaring comedy,
full of life and action and is the ve-

hicle around which" a number of popu-
lar songs and dances are staged.

The Teals .ill give a season of
laughing farces at popular prices and
ought to do a big business. Two
shows will be given nightly.

Over 2.r00 persons, living in the
lower parts of Cincinnati and Dayton
and their suburbs have been rendered
homeless by the flood-wate- rs from
the Ohio river, rising nt the rate of
two inches an hour. ' ' '

As this visitor puts it. one of the
ttnir f lit vc in t v i t o c . t s u

there was that the cities work to-
gether.

"Houolulu is boosting Hilo. Hono-
lulu gains from Hilo's growth. Every
daily newspaper, weekly publication

lor majrazine in Honolulu, in season
land out, illustrates and describes the
vriratm and Hilo's other attractions.
Yet whenever some individual

a personal opinion in Hono-
lulu that he did not enjoy the volcano
trip, tlirre is a general charge from
Hilo that Honolulu' is knocking the
vclano trip.

"Our Floral Parade is going to be a
success whether Hilo takes a large
part or not, but Hilo is able to add
to it greatly, and i think ought to.
Islands Get Together

"These remarks apply equally to
all islands. Maul sent an enthusiastic
delegation last time, if I remember
rightly, and I hear repcrts of some
waking up there for this year. She is
getting on the tcurist map. From
Kauai also ct.'s reports of activity.
Let the islands 'get together' and all
will enjoy the benefits. To put it an--;
other way, I might ask our Hilo
friend who said the parade did no
good to Hilo the following questions:
If Honolulu gained a hundred thou
sand population wouldn't Hilo, as a
result thereof necessarily grow into
a big sister city, with probably a
daily steamer service employing first

.class ocean liners? If Honolulu stops
growing, or goes back, what will be
the effect on Hilo?"

GIRL BELIEVED IN

HONOLULU FOUND

IN CALIFORNIA

Rose Alves, 'Whose Mother Ap-

pealed to Sheriff Jarrett to
Find Her,' Discovered Ivth
Soldier Sweetheart in Coast
City

Rose Alves, whose frantic mother
appealed some days ago to the sheriff
here to discover her missing daughter,
has been found by the police M Stock-
ton, Cal., according to a statement
printed in one of the coast papers of
more recent date. The account of the
girl's disappearance anLhr disetsvery
in the California city follows:

Rose Alves, the daugh-
ter of Mrs.' Emma Alves, a widow who
worked in a department store for the
support of herself and daughter, was
located in Stockton Tuesday after a
disappearance of nearly a month, and
restored yesterday to her mother, whr
went there to claim her.

The girl was found in company of
Fred Benton, a deserter from the
army, and the couple were unmarried,
although they bad obtained a wedding
license December,- - in Stockton un-

der the fictitious names of Raymond
C. Ellis and Anna Macbadro.
Long Police Search.

After the girl's disappearance, early
rn December, Mrs. Alves notified the
San Francisco police and notice wa3
sent to nearby towns. The Stockton
police discovered, the whereabouts of
the man and girl and arrangements
were made for their arrest on Tuesday
night.

When the officers arrived at their
lodgings they found that Benton had
fled, having heard word of the coming
arrest. The girl was furious at being
- 1 L 1 -- . 1 A .1 nWinto cubiuuj ana assentu sue

JiaKen kill hersei., actually making an
attempt to throw herself from a win-
dow in the presence of the police.

Her mother was telegraphed and
immediately went to Stockton. She
met her daughter at the probation
home, whither the girl had been tak-
en for the night, and was overcome
with joy at the reunion.
Love for Soldier.

The girl, however, took the meet-
ing very calmly and assured her moth- -

or that ii'hflo cha u-a- a miifo willtnr
acc0pan her to ean Francisco in

the absence Qf Benton ghe ,ovpd the
man and did not regret her indiscre
tion.

At the time of the girl's disappear-
ance she was employed in the same
department store with her mother.
She went to lunch one day and did not
return, nor to her home, 2916 Bush
street, and was not heard of until
Tuesdav in Stockton.

MRS. H. M. AYRES
SUMMONED POLICE

FOR PROTECTION

The police ambulance was called to
the home of H. M Ayres on Fifth ave-
nue, Kaimuki, early Sunday morning,
Mrs. Ayres alleging to the officers
that her husband on returning home
at midnight began beating and chok-
ing her.

According to the story related by
the poiice, Mrs. Ayres fled to the home
of a neighbor. Harry Chilton, hearing
the noise of the affray, telephoned for
the officers, who reached the scene
quickly in the motor ambulance.

Officers Kellett. Apana and Almeida
returned to the station without having i

placed Ayres under arrest, the claim
being made that the parties had
agreed to keep the peace.

BOR.

LIVINGSTON In Honolulu (Kapio-- J

lani Maternity Home), Friday, Jan-- j
uary 24, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs. Stan- -'

ley Livingston, a son.

I read it
mast be so.

in the Stnr.Ralletin. It

Urn

T 1

Absolutely Puro

nzz?a from CoycJ Crzo
Cote,Uotfc:3 Fh::;ii!D

UAWAIIAX BASi C05CERT.
The Hawaiian band will give a con-

cert this evening at 7:30 'O'clock at
Emma 6quarc. Following is the pro-
gram:
Grand march: Emperor's Birthday

Berger
Overture: Festival Supps
Intermezzo: Prussian Tattoo .. Saro
Selection: German Melodies.. Kappcy
Vocal: Hawaiian Songs. ar. by Berger
Selection: Emperor's Parade .....

..Eilenberg
Gavotte: Emperor's Flowers... Thlele
Finale: German Marches .........

.. .. .............. .Seidenglanx
The German National Anthem

The Star-Spangl- ed Banner

LEWERS & COOKE
- Limited . .

In Button Boots stands for the
newest. We have these in

Black Vici Kid .$5.00
Black Dull Calf .$5.00

also

Black Dull Calf .$4.00

They make you feel younger.

Manufacturers9
Shoe Co., Ltd.

1031 Fort St Phone 1782

Watch
for

Saturday
Feb. 1st

Something

doing

at

Holb'ster

Drug
Company

With the Improvements in our
framing department we art adi-In- g

new shipments of art prints
of standard pictures and great
masterpieces. 1

Come and look them over

.Honolulu
Photo Supply Co.,

" '
Limited. , i

"Everything Photographic"

Fort Street ;
t rear HoUl

CUEIOS
bvlJ-- ,

Large Pacific Sewentr
tart in in,woria

nunnii at pvu i n
.I OtAd bun U bUL- -

:l &:Vr Vouna Bulldlna " ?'

Silva's'Toery,
; "UmIU
: '"Trig STORE FOR GOOD

CLOTHES" .

Clki Builrfmcx . i' King Str '.

AH : kinds Wrapping i Papers and :
t

Twines, Printlns and Writing Tapers. t
AMERICAN. HAWAIIAN PAPER &;

supply coLTa ; r-- :

Fort and Queen Streets ' Honolulu'
Ptone HlG ; Geo. O. Guild, Gen. Mgr.?

i' EEGAIrSHOBO Vl

sa M Am. am 4V a m 4m

and New York Custom L&rtj.

REGAL SHOE STORL

w Klna and Bethel SpMt

Only , establishment m Um Ul4
quipped U do Dry Clsanlng.

: ? phone-:-

RiCM run iricm; -

W':-- MOW IN -:

"MRS. BLACKSHEAR s

HarHson Blk Fort St nr. Beretania

messages to friends at sea may
be telephoned .w the office in
the Telephone .Building up to
eleven o'clock every night ;.'

Telephone 1574 .

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- G
' bALE .

. :' ' J VT ' ": '"4
( . . . . . f

v '.--

M
".

I . . . .

tviiucr amuuerj at. jrea117 reuueeu
Prices I "

MILT 0N dv P A R 3 O N Si

1112 Fort St. ' Pantheon Bldjf.

The

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tlrts ;

Also Tube Repairing -

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea Tet 3197
. 8. SAIKI, Mgr. , ,

Anton e & Bro.f
German confectionery and fancy bakery
Pound, citron, currant, coffee, sponge

and fruit cakes, home-mad- e, choc-
olate candles and German ,

rye bread'
1183-Alake- a, nr. Beretania. Phone 3793

BUILDING MATERIAL
ef ill Kinds

DEALERS IN LUMBER

ALLEX & B0BI5S0X
Qneen Stiect - - Hoaolela

Thcyer Kano Co. LtrL

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANOS

lie Hotel Street 7 Phone Oil
TDNTNQ OX7AJIANTZXD

CHEMICAL ENGINES ANO
WATCH MAN'S CLOCKS

JFor Sale by .

J. A. 61 LM AN
Fort Street v ' .
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage
and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agent Honolulu!

Alexander

Baldwin

; ; Sugar Factors' x

i Commission Merchants
I and ' insurance Agent ;

Agents fore--'-- , .v
Hawaiian Commercial V Suar ;

. Co. ;Vi v;'-::- ?
Haiku 8ugar Company.- -

; Pala PUnUUoa" Vsvjff.''.
Haul Atrlcultural Comply --

v

Hawaiian Sugar Company
Eahuka Plantation Company,
UcDrj&e Sugar Company :

Kahulul Railroad, Company ' ':;
Kant! Railway Compaay;- -;

ilonolua liana . ; :

llaQra Fruit and Packing Co. '.

XZtsal Fruit and Land Company

C;Brewer& Co.
.'' ' LlmlUd. . . ;

Established 1K V

V. tUQAR FACTOR!,
CHIPPINQ and . COMMISSION,

MERCHANTS,., ;
FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE

- ' Agents for-V-f'-- ;

Hawaiian Agricultural Co.' -7;

Onomea Sugar Company -

; Fepcekoo Sugar Company,; c.
Honomu Sugar Company.

, Wailuku Sugar Company r
, Olowalu Company --

' Kllauea Sugar Plantation Co,
IIIlo Sugar Company . : - v

Paaubau . Sugar Plantation Co.
Haktlan Plantation Company ' ' :

Hutchinson Sugar Plaufn Co.
Walmanalo Sugar Company ,,;
Honolulu Plantation Company '

Oceania Steamship Company
' Baldwin - Locomotive Works

Fire Insurance
THE

B. h Dillii Co.
LIMITED

Gsnsral Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas Assurance Company of

London, New York . Under-
writers Agency I Providence
Washington , Insurance. , Co.

4th Floor, 8UnflenwaId ' Bldg.

FIRE!
V If. HoBoIali were again swept
V kya conflagration, eoM yoi

; collect year Insurance 1

: C Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1S2I)

"
represent tke the largest ail

4 atrongest fire lmnranee cempa- -
aki la the werlt

r Lowest Rates
' Liberal Settlements

How Much
Have Yoa Saved

Many employers ask this
question of every young man
who comes to them looking for
a position. To have saved
money from one's salary proves
steadiness of habits, self-contro- l,

wisdom and caution, as well as
the ability to earn. It i3 not
hard to secure this proof of
character. The opening of a
savings account often serves to
stimulate' qualities of thrift and
enterprise and you can open an
account with us by depositing
one dollar. Interest is paid on
all balances.

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Capital-Surplu- s ... .. .$1,200,000

Established In
t

'
A ... '

pBISHOmcO.
CANKERS

Commercial and Travelers
Lettera of Credit Issued on the
Bank " of California and ; The
London Joint Stock Bank LtcU
London.;:'; ; j

J- - , ..;' ; y
" Correspondents for the Ameri-

can- Exprese Company and
Thoa. Cook A Son. "t: . i "

' - -

t: Interest allowed on Term and
Savlnga Bank Deposlta,

V

v- - We have sold our 20 per cent
Investment advertised last"
week and now offer a ?

Five-Roo- m

: Cuhgalow

Waialae
- ...

f two , bedrooms, separate serv
ants' quarters; lot axiw teet,
for

$3000

Dicliopf Trust
CafLtd.
824. BetheJ Street

HONOLULU
LIMITED '

Issue K. N. ft K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers i Checks

ii arailable throughout the . world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE : YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : i : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
Yen.

Capital Subscribed . . . 43,000,000
Capital Paid Up 30.000,00a
Rceenre Fund 17,850,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for 1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at 92 per year and up-

wards.
Trunks and cases to be kept

in custody at moderate rates.
YU AKAI, Manager

"The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

Victor Records
BERGSTROM MU8IC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block . Fort St

TT HONOLULU BTAK BULLETIN, MONDAY, JAN. 27, 1913.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Monday, January 27.

NAMT5 OF STOCK. Bid Asked.
MKRCANTTLK

C. Bre-we- r A Co--

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Ca 26 2vl4
Hawaiian Agric Co
Haw. Cftn. & hag. Co. . . .

Hawaiian Sugar Co.
Honomu Sugar Co 76""
llonokaa Sugar Co. 7H
Halkn Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant. .

Kahakn Plantation Ca . : '4
Kekaha Sugai Co.
Koloa Sugar O.
McBryde Sugar Ca 4M
Oahn Sugar Ca
Onomea Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd 4 4
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Ca
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Ca 2HPepeekio Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co. 27 7
W&Ulua Agric Co. 95 99
Walluka Sur Co.
Walmanalo Sun.r Ca . . . 20:
Waimea Sugar jbUII Ca . . 7S

M1SCRLLANVOUS.
Inter-Tvlan-d Steam 11. Ca '95
Hawaiian Electric Ca . . .
Hon. R. T. AL.Ca.Pfef.
Hon. R. T. ft L Ca, Com. .

Mutual Telephone Ca . . .
Oaho R. ft L. Co. ........ Ho (45
Hilo R. R. Co. Pfd..
HIlo R.Co, Com. ....
Hen. B . ft M, Ca ........ 24
Haw. Irrgtn. Co., 6s .... .
Hawaiian Pineapple Ca . 44K
Tanjong Olok R.C, pd. up. .

jranang kud. co. .......
Hon. B. ft M. Ca Asa. ..

BONDS.
HawvTer. if(Plre CL) . .
Haw.Ter.4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw.Ter.4U
Haw. Ter. 4 .........
Haw. Ter. 3 .
CaL Beet Sng. ft Ret Co fl

Hon. Gas. Co;, Ui, 6a.
Haw. Com. ft Sng. Ca 5
Hilo R. R. Co, Issue 1901. 9- 9- :

Hiio R. R. Co., Con: 6 ... ?4
Honokaa 8 agar Ca, 6 .,
turn. it. x. & i co. 6 ' . ic7
Kauai By. Co. s . . ......
Kohala Ditch Co. eaiiM.. 100
McBryde Sugar Cafis ... 130
Mutual TeL 6s.......... 03
OahaR.ftL.Ca5S...,.
Oahn ScgurCo. 5 ..... .
Olaa Sugar Co. .
PacSug. Mill Co. 6a
Pioneer Mill Co.
Waialua Agric Ca 5 . . .
Natomaa Con. 6a. ... . . . . 94X
Hawn. IrrlgaUon Co. 62 iCO
Hamakua Ditch 6.....

SALES.
: Between Boards 30 Pioneer 27, 50
Pioneer 27, 50 Pioneer 27; 100 Pioneer
27.' ...

Session Sales 10 O. R. ft L. Co.
140, 25 O. R. & L. Co. 140, 10 O, R.' &
I Co. -- 140, 20 Hon, B. ft M. Ca 24,
10 Hon. B. ft M. Co. 24, 25,Pioneer 27;
20 Haw. C. ft S. Ca 34, 20 Haw. Pine.
Co. 44V4. 5 Oahu Sug. Co. 23H, 10
Jlaw. Sug. Co. 23. 20 Haw. Oft S.
Co. 31, 15 Haw. C. & S. Co. 34, 15
Onomeo 32 10 Haw. C. ft S. Co. 34.

S8 analysis beets, -- j. cd.; parity
3.99 j 96 centrifugals 3.45.

' Latest sugar quotation, 3.15 cents, or
$C9.00 per. ton.- - -

gar 3.45cts
Beets 9s6d

"
. Exchange, "

atembera Honolala Mock asl Beal
POST A5D MEECHAK11 STRUTS

Telephone 1208. ' :,

J. Iv
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loane
Made

MERCHANT STREET STAR BLDQ.
Fhone 1572 -

Giffard & Efolh
STOCK AXD BOJfD BEOBEES

Kemhen Honolala Stock and Bead
Exchange

Stangeawald Bldg, m atereaaal 8L

E.G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE : INSURANCE
76 Merchant SL Phone 3013

FOR SALE.

: house, close to car, Kaimoki,
furnished, handsome interior finish,
bargain for $3,000.

Waldeyer & Whitaker.
Cor.' Hotel ft Union Tel. 4385

$2.50
will biy a Ruell folding baby holder.
It's safe, sane and sanitary. A com-
bination of a high chair, a jumper
and a swing.

CITY MERCANTILE CO.
Dealers in House Furnishing Goods.

24 Hotel St., near Nuuanu.

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers.

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Structures. Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates onrPro-Jects- ,

Phone 1045.

:

LOCAL AND GENERAL

A press-feed- er is wanted at the
Star-Bulleti- n.

The King's Daughters will meet
with Mrs. H. H. Williams this evening
at 7:3J.

Dickerson, The I;ading Milliner,
1US Fort. New Spring Shapes. ad-
vertisement.

Taxpayers Iiand In year tax re-
turns to the Assessor before Jan. 31.

advertisement.
The funeral of Lyman K. Zablan

will be hald from Sylva's undertaking
parlors tomorrow afternoon at 4
o'clock.

Wanted Two more passengers for
around - the - island at S6.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. TeL 2141. ad-
vertisement

You will like the Owl Cigar. It's the
best five-ce- nt cigar on the market and
has kept its standard of excellency for
over twenty years.

iresa Australian Dutter was re
ceived by the Metropolitan Meat Mar
ket on Saturday. It is of extra high
grade. Phone 344.

The annual meeting of the Hooulu
Lahui Society will be held tomorrow
morning at the Kapiolani Maternity
Home at 11 o'clock.

The Gocas Grocery, Ltd., in the Ex
celslor building, telephone 4138, will
supply customers with a high grade of
groceries at low prices.

Pineapple soda and Hlre'a Root Beer
excellent summer- - drinks are hot

tied by the Consolidated Soda Worka.
Phone 2171. advertisement

The Consolidated Soda Worka Co.
are originators of all kinds of soft
drinks. . Their sodas and ciders are
the best in the city. advertisement

Crushed algaroba protein makes
chickens lay more eggs, also makes
cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de-
livered. Phone 4097. advertisement

Reiser neckwear leads all makes in
the matter of style and materials and
will improve the looks of any gentle
man who may be otherwise well
dressed.

Cement walks demand a peculiar
quality of crushed rock for founda
tions. The Honolulu Construction and
Draylng Ca will supply all demands
for the best there Is.

Collectors of Green Stamps are en
titled to a chance free on a whole
room full of furniture. Come in and
see. Everything free for Green
Stamps. advertisement

Ellsha Andrews, who was sentenced
to nine months' Imprisonment for em-

bezzlement from E. O. Hall ft Son, has
been pardoned by the governor after
a servitude "of thirty-fiv- e days.

Genuine Kryptok bifocal lenses fur
nlshed promptly. Factory on the prem-
ises, A. N. Sanford, optician, Boston
building, Fort street, over Henry May
ft Co. Telephone 1740. advertise-
ment

Receipts of the county of Kauai
from January 15, 1912, to January 14,
1913, amounted to $224,167,04, and ex-

penditures to $207,323.19 leaving bal-
ances in all funds --amounting to $16,'
83.85. v -- -

No matter what kind of a roof you
have or what kind of a building you
own, you ought to see us about your
roof troubles. Theo. H. Davles ft Co.
sole distributors la Hawaii for Mal-tho- id

roofing.
: Haleiwa is a hotel sixty miles from

the city bu ,tbo line of the Oahu rail-
way with trains running to the en-
trance. It is especially a place for
the entertainment of tourists who en-
joy golf, good bathing and tennis.

The Lihue power house for the new
electric lighting plant is nearing com-
pletion and work has progressed so
far tha,t linesmen are now on the job
for the purpose of getting everytliin?
in readiness for the start Jarden is-

land.
Passengers leaving for the Coast

should arrange with Fred L. Waldron,
Limited, Fort near Queen, for trans-
portation over the Western Pacific
Feather River route from San Franc-

isco.- Extra baggage allowance when
tickets are purchased from local
agents.

Miss Eunice Pratt entertained In-

formally Saturday afternoon for Miss
Callie Lucas. The guests include,
Miss Callie Lucas, Miss Belle McCor-risto-n,

Miss Gertrude Jones, Miss
Helen Girvin, Miss Edith Williams,
Mrs. Nora Adams, Miss Renny Catton,
Miss Sarah LucaB and Miss Gemma
Wad man

Mrs. Harry Wilder entertained the
Card Club on Wednesday afternoon.
The first prize, a handpainted plate,
was given to Miss Florence Hoffman.
Among those present were Miss Edith
Cowles, Miss Sarah Lucas, Mrs. Fred-
erick A. Barker, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs.
Lee Morris, Miss Florence Hoffman,
Mrs. Gerald Johnson and Mrs. Tom.
King.

For the consideration of one dollar
In each casev W. G. Irwin has con-
veyed to KaolopaAgricultural Co.,
Ltd., Iand3 at Kaaoki and Paahau,
Hamakua, aggregating 1002 acres, and
lands in the same district aggregating
952.1 acres to the Tveha Agricultural
Co., Ltd., to which the grantor also
assigns an undivided one-hal-f interest
in the ahupuaa of Kalopa containing
1005.6 acres.

The first five minutes at a fire is
worth the next hour, to the fire de-

partment, and the Denio System will
give them that first five minutes if the
citizens and property owners of Hono-
lulu will install it in their homes and
places of business. advertisement.

Everything In the printing line at
Star-Bulleti- n, Alakea street; branch,
Merchant street

NEW TRACT

Fine ouilding lots on and near car
line in the just-opene- d

tract; $550 to $1000. Tine
laymen ts.

Fine new home with large improved
grounds on car line in the above tract.

Other lots at Nuuanu and KalihL
137 Merchant Street

J. H. Schnack,
'V 137 Merchant Street

TiiSsreol-- r Kids",
it .yvi

flouruhin the most
unei uextcJ
and quickly attack
a body weakened
from coMs or general debtErj, but
if the lungs are fortified witH

SCOTT'S EMULSION
their progress can be prerented
anl' often overcome. Scott'
Etnutsion is used in tuberculosis
camps because its highly con
centrated nourishment builds
.strength and resistire-pow- er faster
'than disease destroys. It assimilates
without taxing digestion, and coo

nJT tame no alcohoL ...
HU) AMafr mtking Wt

Scott "a Emmlwiom tm wtmtgtkm
A Intft W fnM eat caUs

KM

VAIAKEA TANGLE

iS SETTLED

II?
HILO. Jan. 25. The 216-acr- e tract

relinquished by the Waiakea Mill Com-
pany to be opened for home and bust
ness lots in this city Is more accept
able than many citizens had thought.
and " no further objection to its addi
tion to the municipality will he raised.
Land Commissioner Joshua Tucker
last Thursday displayed here for the
first time the map showing the loca
tion of the tract and it was learned
that some of the land is much better
than had been thought' A number of
minor details remain to be arranged,
but these, he. stated, will be attended
to in due course. ' ; i

In a conference with D. E. Metzger,
C. C. Kennedy, J. A. Scott. Thomas
Cook, Otis English, John Bohnenberg
and other representative ' citizens
which continued at Intervals for; two
days the land commissioner gave defl
nlte promise to lend his aid to any re
quest the people of HIlo might make
for the opening of additional tracts. If
these involve Waiakea lands, he said,
the Success 'of the effort will depend
largely 7 upon r the willingness - of the
mill company to relinquish them.
I In the meantime a map of the, 216

acre tract 1st to be prepared and sent
to Hilo, together with a map or the en-

tire countryside In question. The po
tiUoners are to mark Out the sections
they desired opened and then action by
the administration will be sought- -
n It is understood the pest house, con-
sumptive home and powder house at
present are located - on the 216-acr- e

tracL Naturally none of the home
builders desire to reside neighboring
any of these institutions. Tucker prom-
ised to investigate this matter and de-

termine whether it will be possible to
move these to new locations. .

: No provision has been made yet for
the opening of streets through the new
tract, and it . is not ' determined
whether this exnense shall fall on
the county, on the territory or
whether the money from the sale of
the lots shall supply the requisite
fund.

BUSINESS ITEMS .

A firm of paper manufacturers in
Boston has made a favorable report
on fiber from mneaonle leaves sent
to It by Dr. E. V. ,Wilcox, director, of
the Hawaii experimental station. .It

d suitable for a kind of tough
paper - used for: insulating ' purposes.
It has been proved that the fiber can
be" produced with the machinery for
making sisal fiber.. Seventy pounds
of fiber to the ton of pineapple leaves
can be produced, which, at fourteen
tons of leave. Could be 1000 pounds
of fiber to the acre. At a "profit of
only a cent a pound this means $10
an acre for Wiiat is now waste."

Dr. iWlcox has received reports
from manufacturers of varnish in
various cities upon samples of kukui
nut oil sent from the Hawaii experi-
ment station. They are to the effect
that It Is far better than linseed oil
for the making o: varnish, and a
Philadelphia factory is willing to buy
10,000 gallons of the oil a year. Hono-
lulu imports 50,000 gallons of linseed
oil each year, laid down here for
about a dollar a gallon. Experi-
ments are being made to produce a
press to extract the oil.

After a session characterized by
fluctuations in fractional degree, the
New York stock market on Saturday
closed firm. Confidence was still
lacking, in spite of steadiness in the
London market.

Hawaiian stocks in San Francisco
on Saturday closed as follows: Ha-

waiian Commercial, 33.75 bid, 34.50
asked ; Hawaiian Sugar, 35.50 bid,
36.25 asked; Kohokaa, 7.12 bid, 9

asked: Hutchinson. 16.25 bid; Kilauea,
12 bid; Onomed, 32HT0 bid; Paauhau,
32 bid, 32.50 asked.

Mr. Dohrraann, will address the
Commercial Clut at lunch tomorrow
on the consolidation of commercial
bodies.

BEST MEDICINE MADE.

There is no better medicine made
for colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, it acts on nature's plan, re-
lieves the lungs, opens the secretions,
aids expectoration; and restores the
system to a healthy condition. For
sale by all dealers. Benson. Smith &
Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii. adver-
tisement.

The Women's Guild of St. Clement's
will meet in the parish house tomor-
row afternoon at 3 o'clock. ;

I

Just the thing for a
SODVEI?ffi OP HAWAII

Cups and Saucers
Creamers -

Plates - - --

Pin5 Trays -

Household Dept

J u J ilvL.

SOMETHRIG IIEW HI H0II0LULU

p?eparat::::j
' Armour's Hifth-Gra- de ToUot Gccd3, r:'2dD
' by them in Chicago, and cold at our c tore.
f FOR QUALITY AND STYLE THE LUXOR LINE SURPASSES ANY-.-- I

V'-;.:- v-- SOLD IN HONOLULU.
'

. We want you to get acquainted with these goods we will open
( samples for your Inspection of all Luxor products. ; -

Toilet Water, 8meIIIr.g Salts, Soap, Liquid Shampoo, Faca Povtit;
Bath Powder, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Manicure Ctcrrj, C;:

'ivdal wood, Violet and Carnation Talcum, Tooth Powder,, Shavina C::p,
Tooth Paste. l' " : : '':' '

"Free sample of an Armburfollet artlcle-wit-h each sale. ; - - - j

.Llmlted.;---.
V Fort and. Hotel.
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- 60c and 85c
- 35c and 40c
- 45c and 50c

55c
- 55

2
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spp wBJ;8i:nJ;
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Economy

9

OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATRE

Limited

The Key To Power
Wherever electricity. supersedes steam or gasoline engine drive,
there is effected a great saving of money. ;

MOST GOmrTKIENT SAXITTAICC I

AND RELIABLE POWER,

are prepared to make recommendations and furnish prices
for the installation of motors for industrial application. ;

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

YOU HAVE TO

HOTEL ST.

i

c'

Sipiai

We

FOR YQ1TE BBBAZJ
SO YOU MIGHT AS WELL GET THE BEST " v

LOVE'S BAKEBY

LADIES' MUSLIN TJNDERWEAB
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED PRICES ...........$10 to $30

CANTON DRY. GOODS CO

1

STAR-BULLETI- N $.75 PEK i
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4 positive protection
against contact m
com.

Soli only at

J!21I1Y SHOE STORE

, Fort above King

r

us r know where you want your home. A
sale today means a mena tomorrow;:

' " " ' 'r ,.

WE HXVE A; SUPPLY OFTHIS GREAT BUTTER AND CAN

OFFER YOU SOMETHING CftOlCE IN STEAKS AND JOINTS.

Mopolitah Meat Market
HE) LB RON & LOUIS, Prop. TELEPHONE t44S

We Solicit Your Investments in

Cai&Mia Farm lands
' For Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

Write us

CHARGES A. STANTON & .CO., Inc.
First NatUnkl fDanV 'Bulidlng

FOB LEASE

San

4 Acres fine on Beach.

FOR SALE

:

Frahclkco, California

residence property WaikikI

C2 acres aCTicultural Land, Kalihi $11,000.00
4C.SO0 sq. ft Nuuanu street .f)00.00
49,953 sq. ft. Judd Street . . . : 5.000.00
20,742 8q. ft. improved property, LunaJilo street 6,000.00

9,375 hq. ft. Improved property, Anapunl street 4,000.00

y Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.,. 923 Fort St

HONOLULU StAR-BULLETI- llOXDAY, JAN. 27, 1013.

im-

posing
the tenltorial officials since the over-
throw cf the old Hawaiian monarchy,
may treated to a new exterior coat
of pa'nt within the next few weeks.

It b not iatpn-Jed- j however, to en-veioi- ie

the ancient, struc.ure wiih a
6isgul3c so effectual that fcamaainas
from the other Islands will get lost
when they come to Honolulu seeking
the old landmark. The color "motif'
is to be a concrete gray, perhaps a
little lighter but substantially the
came hue that the building now has.

The determination to repaint the
historic old palace is not definite, bat
the suggestion i3 Berlously considered
by A. C.v Wfieelet, . first assistant su-
perintendent of public works, and who
protably will become, acting superin-
tendent of the department upon H.
K." !BIsh6p8 retirement Pebruary . 15.
He Is preparing estimates of the cost
of repainting and endeavoring to solve
a number of minor problems that will
confront the Vctricmek wien they tate
up the actual labor.

The. proposed renewal of the exter-
ior finish is contemplated only as a
part bf the general renovation, retfnt--

Ing and roof repair VbfX now in pftK
gres3, preparatory to the bulidmsrs oc-

cupation by. the approaching' territor?
ial legUlattrre. .

'
.. 's- - '... ...

-

i YInd r'alftldirt ani3 aflvinpihe i
have Tought ixx effect on the exter-
ior, appearance of ;pie klcs's 'palace
that ' causes Wbeeler'a aesthetic soul
to iBhu'dder, Jn 'disgust A careful In-

spection a few flays ago disclo'sed" the
fact that the uulldlhg, iro'm the out- -

side, presents, a vast assortment of Civ, Engr.,

hue. . In .contrast to the exterior, sur-
face an examination close at hand re
veals 'lily-wh-

ite "ceilings over, some of
the lanals. And throughout, the walla
of the noble pile are checkered, criss-
crossed - aid worked In weit4 "design
by "stern Time's- - hand, in innumerable
cracks of variegated size that tell the
structure's age; ' '

It is these cfacks that offer, one of
the obstacles which puzzle ,the assist-
ant superintendent. . He ; would like
to putty them up and tmear theih ovrJ
to hide the ravages of time, treating
the old edifice like fia woman 61 age
who would hld Tier VarB Tn tnsLsapa'

ind navy ard?
he building's A Th,t

secfeted. for
can be jto .fill the tsracks, ;nd

"wniild wato h. Miotic siAle
yard serve distri

noticeable. T
.01 ucUoneer,v ofDawson,

6lidx6arf$c,The
good;plan to erect' a,

It ias'goiiaUtovlae
into the Fulton:s;Diabetlc
er
Ho; probably. Tr

to, ; Compound
tBevefp03ed,c on

as ,bf ,1i6hrahlb cildf'age,M"wMch
kahaainas may ind tourists ad--

"raN CISCO 1VI AN "
WILL BOOST HAWAII

Among the TiOitabre "visitors to
in Mongolia tomorrow is J

Raiss, of Raiss & Co., San
Cisco, brokers bankers, who
tlbsiastic In acknowledging what &

of fellows he has'rnet'ln
Honolulu in the membership of jthe
loral stock exrhariffe. Thal'these. are
feoing to him a typical HBnoulu
tenuau ai vue is assuiyu, ana s

said the "streejr? fnfsJnVfirniri?
that a wireless hall been sehHb:..the
Mongolia to ha'vV'few.tottles'on'lce

rtoly 'believes hat ftfi

.neIJraeUon:Cbo"t&:4Tit
the Tor.: Ihe , commodity ana
that for feugartocks not';e
delayed. le bh "hls.'te
tiirn he will be' a bobsBt
not for the sugar interest bt
wdii bm for the'aenuing otfoutfsjuf
from both San,Francisco 'a'hd the

WUSTEES SEND . j
CABLEfT.0$o?i'lMSH0i

The trustees or Oahii CoHese on
Saturday a c?ablegram feltct-tatio- n

to Hon. R. on
the occasion of his birthday.

Mr. Bishop given liberally for
endowment and buildings Punahou.
In spite advancing his
interest in the work and
progress of the to whose suc-
cess he

,e
"Photo-Fj-graTl- ng of highest

ean be secured Star-Bullet- in

Thoto-EngrnTl- ng

HAIR STOPS

Try as will, after an applica-

tion Danderine, cannot find a

trace of dandruff a
hair your will not

itch, will most,
will be a weeks use,
you will actually see new hair,
and first yds but
new hair growing all over the. scalp

little Danderine now will imme-
diately double the of your
hair. No how dull,

scraggy, just' 'moisten a
cloth with 'Danderine and

sjstem throughout the yard give
J he service required.

The Chairman Have you securel
a right of way from the Damon prop-
erty across, ridge over to the sta-
tion?

Civ. Engr. Stanford are obtain-
ing a right of way from Mr.

that portion of the line which
crosses his property, but we do not
have any absolute right over the po
tion which is between the
property and the naval property. That
at present along the right of way
cf the company and In part
iicng the bounding nn
private property.

The Phalrman Have the

OI Certain i

been laid.
Civ. Engr. Stanford The. mains

have not been laid, but the material
hip been requisitioned for, and the
work in process of development
This result possible because "
public-spirite- d and very generous at-

titude which has been shown by Mr.'
Lvamon without his assistance
wtuld have been, I believe, practical-
ly impossible.

Mr. Bathrick Why would it, not be
a good idea recognize his service?
fhe Chairman We very , glad

to.hear this report, and the
tee, desires Ao place on. the records an
expression of its appreciation of the
kindness and public-spirite- d coopera
tion of Mr. Damon. I have been on
Mr. Damon's and l& an
it is a beautiful estate, and he , has
rjugnificent water there

i,iAfi i . Stanford I think your

?rrena

railroad

of a very generous
Mr. You say that

ore 900,000 gallons obtainable now. Is
that the .maximum of the supply ? ,1

Civ. "Engr. Stanford That amount
could greatly increased by pumping
the.welL ' , v .

, Roberts That is tho natural
Row? ,

.
.. , s ;,r.;

s.

iciv. Stanford That ob-timaf-

the well witthout artifi-
cial asslitaoce. --

A

'.j, Mr.-- ' Bathrick If that water were
c.nt off at any place in the
ttretch, it would nearly. Wreck

r.f poirce ; nnwdpr"r?itt hi tt.J the
feana. pas found the hon-- Engr,; Stanford . the
orable age cannot be 'Putty : fiole source of , supply the -- navy

used
th
item.' but Instead ot hidiri? them the the which will at a

only; but on.tot
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SOlSlEftiEAPEDJN
fO?QFM0VING CAR

FriSstenK with the TwenW- -

chamfcerlain's
tfstrday Peo-ieapib- gn

vervWhere
hrmber. was

passing at
Vlnt.bet-Se-
Xrona motorman, While

no applying the air-

brakes, bring the car to
stop .in short distance.

give
the time of the accident.

town conveyed.
treatment, tho

His are not
be of

Caiero, Mexican ambassador,
the resigned,

beinc with
ministration.
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Save Your Hair! Beautify Invigorate Your Scalp!
Danderine Grows Hair Prove

difference

your hair,
small at effect
immediate and amazing

be wavy
appearance of

incomparable and
and

true hair
25 bottle of

Danderine from any drug
toilet and prove to yourself

now hair as
'pretty and that

that's advertisement.
been neglected or iy careless

At annual meeting of the
rieeer Club which was. held last Sat

Association officers for
year were as follows:

H. Tuttle, president; A. M.
vice president; A. Beaven, secre

H. C Campbell, treasurer;
H. Ehrhorn, chairman of the house
committee; A. B. roll, captain; J. P.
Cooke, Dr. rem us Scudder, and
Henry directors, and, F. G.
Cooper to house committee. Only

!nn rhftnwn3'nh)p tinmtna
fnnd tfiA

be

committee which ecmnosed nf P.
mains fDn a t ir..

From the report of the treasurer. A.'
M. Nowell, the to be

excellent financial condition, haying
nearly fn the bank at the pres-
ent time, ImDrovements
have been made to the grounds of the
club at WailikL For work as

and treasurer,' special
vote of passed for Mrs. C.
C. Coonley. '

was received
A, H. Ford was to the sev

canoes soon be on the
grouffds of the club through the cour
tesy of A. Lv C Atkinson who "has
kept the club for. the past few

iThe of filling in
low tin the grounds of the; club
was .brought ; up at the: meeting and it
was decided to leave this . to the dis
cretiqn of the new It was also
decided out
near the reel. -- The present member
ship of the club now nearly 180. and
on account of want ot accommo-
dations at this time, limit set
at $300. The Women's Auxiliary Club
now has 300 members 75 on the
waiting" list- -;. :.Vv(
Another VospitaL::

. Place Good ' Samaritan's Hospital
in Dawson City. Territory.
Alaska. : -

r Patient G. A. Hatch, a busihess
man of ;; -

Case believed . to be in
curable toe world, over.
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Ask for pamphlet or, to JnoJr
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. Honolulu Lodge 800 of the
will soon be hailing

i Sheriff Jarrett, Deputy Rcpre--
; Vsentative-ele- ct Archie Robertson and

men as leiiow-memoer- s.

iS There will be a big
monr next at
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others are ride the moose into
Mbbsedbm.
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Pastriea
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A- - massage : cream prepared ; frca
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tific principles impart k Vaooth- -

riesa to any complexion, producing

the freshness of youth without "ia--

'jurlous effects. '
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In theMatterof Looks
WE BELIEVE THERE
IS NOTHING THAT SO
IMPROVES THE AP
PEARANCE OF AN
OTHERWISE WELL
DRESSED, MAN AS

Keiser Neckwear
WE HAVE AN END-
LESS VARIETY AT
YOUR SERVICE TO

SELECT FROM

MclNERNY, LTD.,
THE STYLE CENTER1
Fort and Merchant Street

b. eRESSATY
J1 Estate Loans, Intel tmenta,

r v:- ?': ' Rentals. .

CUNHA BLDO 78 MERCHANT ST.
Phone. 41 at f --,;;;.y

NF.17 0RLE4NS CAFE

' WILL OPtN MONDAY. JUNE 27
''Everything New and Clean.

H..i - prtCeg Reasonable, 'z l:

Cleanliness c
In the Dairy

- ..

"' "

The ml Ik .we deliver to bur ,

customers It aweet and pure
because It Is produced In clean,

' sanitary dairies. Germ-lade- n

. dust. Is hot allowed to accumu.
late. All refuse Is removed, the
cows ; are scorned. Strictest
cleanliness and compliance with
health regulations are required.
It Is part of our service. :

A&ociat!bii
; Fhcno 1542

v Fort SL, near Beretanla
v .-

-. v Phone 4225

Paris

iasbliie
iiirbihes

. Are Built of

Two Machines

An absolutely reliable turbine
pump is- - direct connected to an
absolutely ' reliable distillate en-

gine. No gears; no governor;
no lost motion; no batteries;
nothing to play with. No ma-

chine made that will do the
same work, with less than three
times as many parts to wear.

GEO. H. PARIS
845 Beretanla.

VALENTINES
VALENTINES VALENTINES

New ideas la beautiful valentines
A. B. A RL E 1 G H & CO.

. . Hotel St.

We carry , the most complete line of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

v in the City

JAUES GUILD CO.

FRED B. SMITH TALKS STRAIGHT

"If I thought that this Bible which j

I hold In my hand did not provide a
h?ll for the ruiner of women. 1 would i

t. ample it beneath my feet and seek !

o her than religious work." said Tred J

H. Smith, 'national leader of the Men
and Religion Forward at
the mens' mass 'meeting held in the
Bijou theater last evening which was
attended by nearly 1800 perstfns.
(.kooiing as his topic the Seventn
Chapter of the Book of Proverbs, Mr.
Smith spoke straight from the should- -

er ana pictured me progress oi vice
from youth to old age.

gambling and im-lurit- y

were the three divisions into
v hich Mr. Smith separated his topic,
not classing these as the three great-
est sinr, but of the most importance
in the order gfven. "The ranks of the
crunkards are filled from the army of
these who think .that they can take
a drink and then leave liquor alone,"
he said with reference to the first

"and show me any man In this
audience who, if he gambles when he
gets in distress, will not steal your

if you lay in down."
Calls Spade a Spade.

ir. Smith handled the third divi-

sion, that of impurity, with a direct-
ness that could not be helped, and
never before has an audience been
stirred to a greater degree than by his

of the vice which the
people 6f Honolulu have been trying
to do away with. Without mincing
matters, and going straight to the
point he gave a vivid description
starting with the secret vices of igno
rant and innocent children and ending
with the time when the:

man goes jto his grave. The matter
of the two terrible ditcases which re-

sult from impurity . .and the accepted
medical claim that they often recur
after twenty . years or. more - was
threshed out by the speaker, who said
thai seventy-fiv- e per cent of the cases

could be traced from this
. ". "source.; v

;

Mr, Smith pointed out that the se-

ducer of girls was the worst of all
criminals, and it was at this point
that ; he brought out the fact that
tb e Bible did provide an everlasting
bell for these evil doers. ? v

Would Warn The Child.
- "These Impure thoughts and habits
are net in. ! weeks or
days, he went on to say, t "but they
fu.metime cover a long period of years.
I believe that much good could be

along j these .lines If the
1 arenls would doaway with, jthe . bar

rrom Page 1 )

over by John R. Gait. - chairman of
the social . aervlce committee of the
local ' campaign.! The-- . National As
sociation Quartei which has gained
much favor in the eyes of the Hono-- '

lulu people, will render several selec-
tions prior to " the address of the
evening. "

Th two institutes which are held
this afternoon will be of unusual im
portance. Mr. Robins conducts one In
the . makal y pavilion of the Young
Hotel,' ; beginning at half--past four
o'clock, ?and takes up the question of
boys' work. Mr. -- Smith's institute is
held In the Odd Fellows' Hall at half-pa- st

four o'clock,' and the subject of
community extension is presented.
This is a new and interesting phase
of Christian work which! appeals es
pecially to men who believe that- - It is
tne mission of the church to go out
among the highways and lanes . and
urges the people ito come In. - This
plan of work meetings ,

In shops, factories, military posts,
etcvand especially Bible study groups
in difterent parts of the city. E. W.
Peck of the quartet, has 'some inter-
esting things to' say in this connec-
tion. All the men , of the city who are
interested In this line of work and
think that it should be promoted, are
asked to attend this institute. This
phase of the work is distinctly a lay- -'

man's work on account of the fact
that the pastors of the churches of
any city cannot begin to cover the
ground, but where there Is' a policy of

extension, the work may
be

HEAR TALK

from Page 1)

own work for fie past twelve years
with the poorer people of Chicago.
He works among the people so that
he may know them. Here again he
spoke of the 19th verse of Luke 2.
Personal service is only made pos-
sible with pondering.

The splendid work of Jane
Addams, whom we all know and recog
nize, was. not possible before the
coming of the Galilean," said Mr. Rob-
ins. He also referred to Agnes Nes
tor, the little glove girl through
whose efforts a shorter labor day was
made possible. Here was a life that
bad considered the coming of Jesus
Christ, be said. Mr. Robins brought
up many points in connection with '

personal association. In his closing
words he brought out the point that
while industries were small and the
employer and employe knew each
Other socially and the wives of men
in these two positions were friends,
there was no bad industrial conditions
for the very nature of man prevented
his making the conditions unbear-
able.

A larger audience of intellectual
women has never illed Central Union
church. With the exception of Mr.
Robins, and half a dozen other men
who eat in the gallery the congrega-
tion was composed entirely of women.
Mrs. L. T. Peck president of the Y.
W. C. A presided at the meeting,
others who sat on the rostrum were
Mrs. Doremus Scudder, Mrs. Ebersole,
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rier which, in the past, has kept the
subject of vice from being discussed
w th the child, and point out the Gan-
gers. In our youth we aave the dan-
gers of intemperance, gambling an 1

swearing pointed out to us, but ,tne
great force which lies bidden in us re-

mains dormant until the harm is done
and the seedi of vice are sown."

Mr. Smith strongly recommended a
Christian life as the only way in
which to remedy these evils. "Make
a resolution that you will not let these
things play a part in your life" ne
raid. "There is not a man who has
the least particle of the right stuff in
him but what can live as clean a li.'e
f.s he wants to live. It is up to the
man. I do not believe in a God that
wculd put evil Inclinations in a man's
heart and then not give him any way
of redeeming himself. So I stand be-

fore you men of Honolulu this evening
and say to you that there is no power
that will save a man from p
the power of Jesus Christ I give you
my word that I have found this power
sM that a man needs, and I ask that
you men who want ,to lead the beU
life possible take this power and place
it behind your resolutions."
Busiest of Campaign.

Yesterday was perhaps the busiest
day that (the campaigners have experi-
enced since their arrival in .Honolulu,
eht meetings being held in different
parts of -- the city. Fred . B. Smith
spoke at the Central Union Church in
the morning, Raymond Robins at
Methodist, and E. W, Peck, one of the
members of the National Association
Quartet at the Christian. At four
o'clock in the afternoon Mr. Robins
redressed a large gathering of tbe
Koreans of r the city at jthe Korean
compound and. at four forty-fiv- e Mr.
Metcalf, another member of the quar-
tet, apoke at the meeting of the New-
comers Club, Paul J. Gilbert gave a n
interesting talk; of his experience m
aoc'al service work ln Youngstwn,
Ohio. At half-pa-t t six o'clock Mr.
Gilbert; spoke 'before the members of
the' Central .Union Y. P. S. and at
half-pas- t eeven o'clock the first jden
and Religion meeting for .women waa
held In the Central Union' ChurcH, at
which time Mr.) Robins delivered atf
address on social aervlce. The mass
aeeting for men. In the Bijou theater,
also took place at this time and wac
ii. charge of Fred B. Smtth. '

The quartet visited Oahu prison be-

tween 3 and 4 o'clock yesterday after-
noon and rnedered a number of selec-
tions. There was also a short talk by
Mr. Metcalf.

Mrs.: Jessie Honeyman, chairman of
the religions work committee of the
Y, W. Cv K and Miss Esther Erick
son. general secretary of the Yi W.
C. A.

-- The following program was render-
ed:.

Organ PrVlude Miss Margaret
Clarke.

Song Men and Religion Movement
Quartet

Violin Solo (Adagio by Godard)
Mrs. Arthur B. Ingalls.

Scripture Reading (John 10:1-11- )

Miss Esther Erickson. '
Prayer Mrs. Jessie Honeyman.
Offertory "Solo Mrs. Bruce McV.

MackalL
Address "Social Consciousness of

Christ"--Raym- ond Robins.

FRED B. SMITH TALKS
TO M'KINLEY STUDENTS

"Character Building as the Main Es-

sential in Education" was the subject
of an Interesting address given by
Fred B. Smith before the students of
McKlnley High School at nine
o'clock this morning.

Mr. Smith confined hi3 remarks
largely to the value of character in the
everyday affairs of life. No matter
how brilliant a man may be, he said,
and no matter how capable he may
be as concerns intellect, he will fail
absolutely unless he has character.
The speaker made a rather bold, yet
true, statement when he said that very
little was ever accomplished in this
world by anyone who did not have
character. Student after student fails
because his character does not come
up to the standard, he said. He urged
the students to pay special attention
to their studies, especially history, and
at tbe same time to lay the foundation
of a good, clean character. He urged
athletics in the schools, and while this
was going on he laid stress on the fact
that character should be nailed down
hard.

"I have made a study of schools for
the past fifteen years," he went on to
say. "I have seen students come into
school as freshmen who looked as if it
would take them ten years to finish
the four year course. They were slow,
but they had character, and they suc-
ceeded. Then, on the other hand I

have seen students enter school who
appeared, from their manner and ac-

tions as if they were capable of com-
pleting the course in fifteen weeks.
There are always twoor three of this
kind in every school. You know the
kind that I mean the smart Alecks,
the kind of cheap blackguard who
walks around the campus with an air
that would tend to make people step
out of tbe way so that he could pas3
by. Do these students succeed? No,
because they have no character."

While Mr. Smith's talk was one of
intense interest, it was perhaps the
quartette which came in for the great-
est share of the applause. This was
the first time the high school students
had heard the singers, and the quar-
tette was forced to sing three times.

Following the address Mr. Smith
and the members of the quartette
were shown over the building by Pro-
fessor- Scott.

Raymond Robins spent the morning
visiting the different schools of the
city, delivering an address at Oahu
College at nine o'clock and from
there going to Mills School where be

NATIONAL GUARD

HEADS ASK

SUPPORT

Col. Jones Urges Commercial
Bodies to Encourage the

Growth of Militia

Vrzine tfcp huainpss hnnsps anrl hns -

Is

iness of Honolulu to eucourage their The le"' to th Merchants' Asso-youn-g

male employes to the'na- - elation is practically the same except
tioEal guard. AdjutantGeneral I. W.j in reference to details. The Mer-Jone- s,

for the guard, has s?at letters ; chants' Asscciation has given much en-t-o

the Chamber of Commerce and the couragement to the guard and Col.
Merchants' Association settine forth
the prospects of the militia the fact!

.'The letters the commercial bodies
also refer to the desire of the war de- -

jiartment to increase (he strength ofj
the orpanlzed militia of Hawaii.

CoJL Jones' letter to the chamber of
commerce says: I

Gentlemen: Acknowledging the
substantial support and encourage -

ment of the Chamber of Commerce of
Honolulu in the past, and especially
during the biennial period of 1905-1907- ,'

when there was no legislative appro-- 1

priation and the. Chamber of Com--I
merce donated S6000 for the mainte--
nance of the National Guard, We now
seek the continued moral support and
encouragement of the Chamber of

portint of upbuilding the Guard
o thui ttmav bemme an imnortanti

factor in the defense of this terri
tory.

A contract has been signed for the
.rootlnn o MnHnnftl OnarH irmnrv
in Hnnnliil, wMs In ato onrl rw'
poi.-U-

a

credit tSe
vitnvv in that a mhafv rv thA' AfiiAV. -

ment and betterment of the members
of the guard will be a gymnasium.
bowling alley, hand-bal- l court, bUIlard.

large' social hall for dances and entertainments.;

'

;
The desire of the war department

to raise the standard of efficiency and
increase the strength of the organized!

it they

Join

work

militia of territory by the organ!- - Hy medicine chest C was replenished
zatlon Of new companies; is set forth with roots, herbs and barks, nature's
tn the report of the general staff of, remedies for, disease; Scullcap for
the United --SUtea army on "The Or-- nervousness. Pennyroyal for colds,
ganlzationit-th- e Land Forces of the ! Clover, Blossoms for the blood, Thor-Unit- ed

States." f
oughwort for colds, .Wormwood and

In order to attain the object sought, Balm of Gilead Buds for sprains, and
it is necessary that the National Guard & on- - It , is interesting to ; note that
have the moral support and encour-- : the most successful . remedy for fe--
agement of the, business men of this
communitv and that the heads of
firms make it known to their employes

spoke .for an hour, telling of his ex-

periences in Alaska during the time
of the ' gold i rush. . This afternoon, at
two o'clock E. W. Peck, of the quartet,
spoke: before T5e studenta . of : the
Normal. School, and the quartet sang
several selections. At half-pas- t twelve
o'clock Fred B. Smith spoke at the
Honolulu Irpn Works, the meeting be-

ing attended by "about fifty employes
and officials. The quartet also sang

'at this meeting

Big

Two

that desirable that join tbe

this

guard, for many young men .who de-
sire to join tbe guard are deterred

, i.oin joiuicg by the belief that such
action weuU not meet wltn the ap-

proval of their employers, principally
because of their being at encamp-
ments and absent from their employ-
ment from five to ten days of each
year.

The business men of Honolulu know
hew cffli-ien- t their own clerss and em-

ployes are, and that if they under-
take the work of the guard with the
same business-lik- e precision and en-tleav- or

they give to their employment
there will be a National Guard in this
territory which will rank in efficiency
with any in the United States.

' (signed) J. . JU.SC.b.

Jones hopes this win ne contlnuea

RAINS QUENCH CRATER'S
FIRES FOR A FEW MINUTES

TECHNOLOGY STATION, Jan. 21.
For the brief period of a few min- -

utes shortly after 8 o'clock on the
evening of January 18 a strange and
unusual phenomenon waa witnessed oy
a few spectators at Kilauea's crater,
when a heavy, cold downpour of rain
effectually checked and stilled all of
dele's fires save Old Faithful. The
surface of the lava lake became black
and cold ana quiet.

The rain continued, but the stillness
lasted only a few minutes, for the
streams broke forth, again with re-
newed energy, bursting with terrific
explosions and tossinar the congealed
crust skyward in huge chunks. Then
the downpour was overcome by the
heat and turned into a, dense vapor
that hid the view and- - hung with the
BUipuur . iuuien m a, kjuuu utw
the pit:' .

'

' w " - -
V

392.5 foot depth on January 14 to the
3685 oct levd on Jnoary 21.

NATURE'S REUfeDIES FOR
.DISEASE

Every Fall In olden times the fam- -

maie ms me wona nas ever Known
had origin nearly forty, jrears ago
from roots and herbs and Lydla E.
Pinkham's ' Vegetable v Compound is
made today in immense;, quantities
from those ; same roots and herbs
with extreme 1 accuracy, ; care and
cleanliness. .The standard remedy for
female ills: advertisement '. -

Captain L..F.'Johnson( who lost his
life in the recent wreck of the Rose-cran- s,

is to be given a military burial
at the San Francisco ; presidio. He
was at the battle of Manila bay, being
oneJof Dewey's signalmen. s

Comedy Company--
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7 and 9
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LILLTE SUTHERLAND,
Soubrette

POPULAR

Musical

Shows
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Nightly,

Is much cheaper than shingles
better than iron
more durable than tin
superior in every way
to all other brands of

'
roofing.

AVhyf " i
Because it is the original roofing

de in the best equipped factory
in the world made by men who
have been making and studying
roofing for twenty-si-x years,

Malthoid is made to give
satisfaction and docs, .

r

no.' matter where it is '. v.-
used; ?q

'Hi

Theo. H.

So!2

' k W-L-- 1' Urn 9

rff?HE most reliable lantern for. farm us 2 :1

; Tj is the RAYO. It is made of the b:-- t ma-- 1

terials, so that it is strong and durable
without Being heavy
It gives a dear; strorg light

1V It won t blow out, won t
an expert-tnad- e

' lantern.
, ; .. sizes. . There b ' a RAYO

STANDARD

20

JiilEi4

10, 20

It'a
frea
fat.

CfRoofias."

at

Co.,
Distributers

an d awkward. ? v
Is easy to light c?A rzrr.zlz. s

leak, and won t smcis. ' It iJ
Made in various ctylcs and
for every reiyjiren:-- !.
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Celestial Ball Players Turn Almost
Certain Defeat Into Victory
With Grandstand Finish

f :'

.t --M it a mm a-- i-- ami at l a I t 11 1 - l

1 7 'TlfATULETnC I'AUK Jammed
Li A f t0'.capacity with baseball irre- -
M Vy,. sponsible of. every nationality

represented in Hawaii, Alex.
Asam touched rt an explosion: that
rocked stands , and bleachers, with

'one of the prettiest ptaoh hits ever
'r . seen on a local lot! It turned almost

certain defeat, into victory- - for the
t : All-Chine- se wiped the Jast lingering
sj evidences' of Barney. Joy' snille; off

f C I that gentleman's classic features, and

; the' borders' of , Pupule Landi ;;:' .;

One' of 'those nlnth-lnnln- g miracles
V that 'make baseball the grand 'game;it,

; is had already1 happened.' Witli: one :

roan gone no one on bases, and Biws
vncy Joy mowing --down' ambitious

aB they? camcVto the "plate,
.the All-Chine- se needed two runs to tie
end three to" win TrrbinrtheTrpssha4
Picks, andI looked: Iik 50-to- -l shots to

" turn either trick. :,The' unexpected
:. happened. ' The Jucfcyjitar of the ChiJ

; ueBe came ottt from1 behind the clouds
--t .ust as.' the opposition's' ?.lnt i'rwhich

. . had been detained down "town, came
. Crushing through the gate,.. The com'

' bination turned the game - upside :

down, and. the. Chinese made It . ten
: straight wins instead of leaving the
; grounds with' their first defeat since
returning from the mainland chalked

..tip against them.
Tbe lllracle. i

. r'VVhcn the Chinese came up for.' too
first half of Abe ninth the score was.

t 3 to 1' against them, and as above

pened to be Captain: Albert; Akana, had
. to content himself "frith ait easy pop .,

"Barney Joy gatHercqvio : nis ampia j.
bosom. . (Much' ;glcim.)' Kani.Y
stepped tip 'to the rubber and rapped
a, short grounder through" a hole be- -

5

tween suort ana seeona.. Uiaur. por,
of joy.) rchler. Akana grabbed

s' I i3 war ; club ,and poinded, tne plate -

:"hJt;yAnA '- rS;Hrtr'"ht t pitching1 moisture Von his hands and
onJZVFrnl late with In offer1"rt . W,w,,mbig tick Menacingly.Aiw

The!

diSpearcd, inUhe scatteringith but , you v-- rolled
; Bill Hampton In mad pursuit --Chief- r'dT?l KJ-- stretched it to three bags, the 2

V 'Kan Yen scoring from CtrsUtenzy.jl eone Oulled on the pale bink
' .t'--w t t nvt ribbons that 'it. was done up witter

i:

V.

CATCHER KAX YE3T

amid a bedlam of exhortation,
' jan easy one toward short which Bush- -

.&J2ell ran in and fielded perfectly. It
'might have been good baseball for

' and hit

' lang to hold his bag, for the clout had
Vnot any of the earmarits oi a nil, vui

there is always the chance of an error
to be reckoned with, and Akana start-- -

fed for the plate, atrifle undecidedly,
though. Bush drew back his arm and
shot the sphere to .Sebum an, a trifle

Ion the first-bas-e aide of the plate.
"Scotty made a grand dive at the

. runner, and put the ball on him as he
v 'came in standing,' going head over

in the effort, but making the put- -

out boy.ond question. (Gobs of gloom.)
"

Ah Lec, who ueed to'open letters ad- -'

H dressed to Kualii, before he donned
Chinese form, was the next batter. He

V"' lifted n slow one over, first, which
I Alex. Desha couldn't quite make the

7V Jitch from right Ah Lee was safe.
Wnd spYedy Lai Tin was on third. (De-vliriun- i.)

O That "Hint. Pit"
Thrn the big doings. Ping Kong.

En Sue's kid brother; wbo replaced
v Sing Huns at right in the fifth, was

priest on tbe batting list. But Ping was
' - too sauph.qf . a. gamble for the. wiley

'
-- Chinese - aiidfterva!-6ment'- &: he'si--:

boon resting for the last two games.
The crowd stood up on its legs and
roared for actidn'. "

"Please get a j blnch pit! Please 1"
trilled onefair fanny right back of the
press'lioi," totally' unconscious' of her
twisted ' ''language. f

And Mr. Asam did, He rapped
out a' Texas leaguer along the right
fcul Une,;and. goes' down into history
as the most-timel- hinch pitter?- In
theT busIaesrAndsLai

tV'
'

!

7-'-:

i swr, ,.- - -

asHlcd.' 'long ' shot, ba
Come, and the spectators were jabber

?in--gfbD- eris t5- -c

!ns tp Apau Kau to .win liis own, game
batting In another run. - , ' v

Big Apau wasted, a little of -- his

'It; and Ah Lec came across with the
third ruh'or the "IrinirigrApau being
We a "mile v '
(Every superlative In the English and
Chinese language).
Picks There Too. ;'

The fireworks, were not over by any
meanst (Wi ther Picks hadj their half
to even up thai, one run lead. And
lor a vhUe it looked' as though they,
would turn the trickv : -

s

The Chinese were having a hard
1 'tiitfe quiet down after the thrills of

the ''preceding session, and Apau was
extra deliberate Id steady his delivery.
Alex" Desna, first 'up', 'ent a weak
grounder. to right of the pitcher's box;

paU 'steliped oter to gather it in
and let it slide through his finger,
pesba Was safe, and the Picks took
heart" Franco knocked one down on

--the center of the diamond, and Apau
pegged it to first, taking no chances
of, a slip, in, throwing to second, al-

though' he could have forced the run-
ner there, with the bare possibility of
a double. Tbe next batted ball, off
Dave Desha's stick, was also gathered
in by Apau, who duplicated his pre-

vious performance by playing safe to
first. This left a man on third with
two gone. Schuman was the Picksj

last hope, and he qualified for tne
White Hopes Union, by busting on
two fouls and a called third strike.
The game was over and the All-Chine-

were on top again.
The

' game was a hummer all the
way through, and a wnole volume
could be written oh its las and outs.
Every inning was exciting, and with
Barney Joy delivering a swell article
op to that fatal finish, it was a great
game to watch. The Chinese came
as near to holding an aviation meet-
ing as they have since their return
from the mainland, when in the sev-
enth inning they let a run come
acrosfe. In the sixth the Picks started
something with a brace of tallies,
cleanly earned off three safe hits.
Aviation.
i Captain Willie Desha opened with
a hit to leti and was advanced on
Bushnell's infield out. Then Barney
Joy connected for a s:asliing double
that went into the ireo by the score
board, and fell in a shower of leaves
just out of En Sue's grasp, Desha
scoring. The latter could hav$ been

(Continued on page 11.)
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t yacht Club will meet
to elect new officers

The annual meeting of the Ha- -

waii Yacht Club will be held at
4- - the Commercial Club, next Wod- - -

nesday evening at 8 p. m.
f While this Is not a transpacific

race year, it promises to be a'f
4- - very important one for the local
f club, nevertheless. The old ques- -

tion of a suitable home for the
Hawaii Yacht Club promises to
bob up again, and this time, in
.he opinion of members, should

4- - be settled once and for all. Again,
plans will have to be laid for
cither putting the 1914 race

- f hrough, or else postponing it un- -

til 1915, under some agreement f
with Sir Thomas Llpton for the

4 talked-o- f race from San Francis- -
co' in connection with the exposi- -
tion. '

W. C. Wilder, who was eleeted f
to the presidency to fill the unex- - --f
pired term of Judge Cooper, is f
slated for to that of--

f Vice, and L. M: Vetlescn to the
4 post of secretary; ' '

--f

'.!.' . '. . S"" '"'. t

STUDEivTSrTAuE A

B AliBilit

, With Luck Yee just wild enough
to keep his team mates on their toes,
and working' every minute of . the
game, the took; Penny
Markham's ' All-Stude- nt team down
the line lor a, to 3 trouncing Satur-
day : afternoon; It was a" good" game
from " the spectators standpoint for
the hitting was f?ee, and base running
plentiful, but 'there were too many
errors for It to cbme tinder' Iho head
of - first, class baseball. The school
aggregation came from too many dif-
ferent teams to show much combina-
tion" work, while the' Chinese as usual
played like a well-oiled- " machine. This
meant tboi difference between victory
andefeats.w r--i

legev pitched i; a nice', game; for .. , the
Students, but ;ne ; was. JiiV-sharpl- v In
the .sixth tind ininj a , Innings, and - the
bombardment, i coupled : with some
errors,' proved costly, two runs com-
ing over In eachf these frames. The
other brace 'of Chinese tallies came
home In to: fourth,' but only one hit,
a double by En Sue, can be charged
against iRobinsjdi "hi 'this inning.
7 Foster Kpblnsoo was in the position
of playing against his new team
niateS. He Is" leading a double life
Just now, for he is to go along with
tne An-Chine- on their next mainland
trip, and as? his .real name has any
thing but an Oriental sound, be is to
be' "known as 'Loo Sun when sporting
the green . and ; white. Robinson is
eligible for -- the team, as he is part
Chinese.

Henry Chillingworth umpired a fair
ly satisfactory game, although had 'It
been closer he might:-bav-e "been in
hot water, for not being used to work-
ing singly, bo was a 'bit off on calling
balls and strikes " from behind the
pitcher.' . -'- v-'"' ' ;

The Chinese got themselves, into
and out of a tlgbt hole in the last
inning, when "an error by Luke Yee,
and two singles, filled the sacks, with
no one gone. A wild: pitch let ih 'a
run, and the neitVman up got a hlt.
The next fanned.and fouf wide ones
gave the following batter life, al-
though Kan Yenv made, a great stop
of the shoot that sent the batter to
first, and pegged It to third in time
to "nab a man. between, that station
and second.. The last man up ended
the game with a fly to left.

Th" score:
CHINESE AB R BH SB PO A E

En Sue, cf 4 0 3 2 0 0 0
V. Ayau, ss 3 0 1 0 3 0 1
A. Akana, If 5 1 0 0 10 0 0
Kan Yen, c 3 0 0 0 8 2 1
L. Akana, If 4 1 1 0 3 0 0
L. Tin, 3b .4 1 2 0 1 3 0
Siqg Hung, rf 3 1 0 0 1 0 0
Ah Lee, 2b 4 1 1 0 12 1
Luck Yee, p 3 1 0 10 6 1

Totals 33 6 8 3 27 13
STUDENTS AB R BH SB PO A

Schuman, c 5 0 0 0 7 3
H. Baldwin, rf 4 0 1 0 0 1
Markham, 3b. . . .4 1 0 0 3 3
C Morriynma, ss.2 0 0 0 1 2
A. Desha, lb.... 4 1 . 0 12 1
Opunui, 2b .4 0 o 0 0 2
E. Baldwin, if. 0 0 0 1 4
Robinson, p. 0 1 1 2 1

Totals 34 3 7 2 27 17 5

Score by inning's
Chinese Runs.O 0 2 0 2 0 0 2 fi

Hits. 0 0. 0 1 0 3 0 2 2 S

Students Runs. 0 T 0 0 0 0 0 0 23
Hits.l 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 27

Summary Three base hit. A.
Dosha: two-bas-p hits. En Sue, L.
Akana, Tin, Ah Lee, Opunui; sacrifice j

hits, Ayau, Tin Sing Hung; left on
bases, Chinese 8, Students 7; first:
base on errors,-Chines- e 1. Students 2;
hit by pitched ball, En Sue. Ayau, C.

'
Morivama: struck oiiL bv Luck Yee 7.
by Robinson 6; bases on called balls.
off Luck Yee 2, off Robinson 4; wild
pitch. Luck Yee. Umpire, H. Chilling-
worth. Scorer Sam Hop. Time of
game, 1 hour 41 minutes.

. I , read It in the Star-BoUcll- n,. It
mast be so

nawau roioists
For A Strenuous Coast Campaign

..r,. v: .v.; ;.( ?
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Maul polo captain, who W.ll play

, Frank Baldwin ' arrived from ,Maui
yesterday, and " the "

Hawaiian polo
army of invasion Is now mobilized;
and ready to wove" on the Pacific
Coast. Last words of instruction and
caution, together with a description
Of thO' enemy's plans have been ; re-
ceived, from Chief of Scouts Billing;
ham; and when the Aqojia; sails
AVtThVdaTbfrimgTh will
be fully launched

Frank - Baldwin, Sam Baldwin,
Arthur Rice and Harold Castle are tho
four ''players who go to join Captain
Walter Dillingham' on the Coast, for
a strenuous, two months of polo' play-
ing. This gives Oahu five first class
players, and while Rice, Castle, Dil-
lingham and; Baldwin are designated
as the first sQJng team, it is likely
that:1 Sam Baldwin will 'do as much
as any of the other men. ' For a; team
to take along so strong a substitute
ia. exceptional.

Mrs. Frank Baldwin and Mrs. Sam
Baldwin accompany the team, and as
Mrs; Walter;-Dillingha- Is now with
her husband in California, the Ha-
waii poloists form quite a delegation.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dillingham will
also be on hand for the big. matches,
and probably the former will do some
playing.

The four men who leave here Wed-
nesday are in line shape to go through
a hard campaign. All have been
training faithfully, and are in quite as
good, it not setter condition than at
the time of the inter-islan- d championshi-
ps-last summer. True, there has
ben no stick work owing to the fact
that the ponies are all gone, but the
team will have plenty of chance to
practice before the big tournaments,
and should not suffer on this ac- -

count.
"I received a letter from Dilling-

ham a day Qr so ago," said Frank
Baldwin last night, "and his news i3
all goqd. He has not seen our ponies
yet, as he doesn't expect to leave Sau
Francisco for Coronado until the first
of February, but he has been in con-
stant communication with Hannon,
and hears that the stock is in first
class condition. He tells me that be
has bought a very fine pony from one
of the San Mateo men, and this should
materially strengthen our string.
With tho four new ponies that
Arthur Iiice bought in Mexico ami
had delivered at Coronado, the Ha-
waii 6tring now numbers about thirty
crack mounts.

"Dillingham seems to think that wo
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Altogether the Venture too; Import-
ant to be taken otherwise than, seri
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The team will get its. first WbVlf
outs at Coronado on February 97 when
one of . the , minor tourna&ents . Is

competitions,- in order toseeufe 'the
maximum of : practice-'Th- e big 'cham
pionships at Coronado, for Shreve

emblematic of ''championship,
March' 1; and. tin--

til about' March 18. That' will close
season at" Coronado" after 'Which

all the ' competing 'teams will go ; to
San Mateo for another big tourna-
ment ' ' "'' ' ;v

'.

Bunts arid
Bounders

.! J'1' ' " "I
Ten a row.

"Some excitement!" Sam Hop.

Bert Bower and John Notley arbi-
trated satisfactorily.

Hampton made a great throw to
tbe plate in the second, which nailed
Sing Hung, and cut off a run.

Henry Chillingworth was hurt In
the Akana's grounder.
He retired, necessitating quite a shift

All-Oah- u line-u- p. Schuman.
jwho hurt a finger in Saturday's game,
'camo from the bench to catch, Franko

and Bushnell shifted from second to
Chilly's place at short.

Sing Hung was laid out the fifth,
Ping Kong, En Sue's brother,

went right.

Bushnell ran clear back of 'to
gather fly in the third.

Captain Akana made a long
for tne throw that retired Joy at first

! in the second

About 2500 Eaw the game.

Tin haudled two chances
in great in the second inning.

to ppcak En Sue's sufferings.

The break of the luck wa3 against
the Chinese yesterday, for six men
were caught plate, four of
whom were nailed after closest

of decisions. seemed rather
lucky that Alex. Desha threw the
to a spot twelve feet to the left of
'he plate, when Al. Akana was
attempting a hook slide. Had the ball
been thrown anywhere else, run-
ner would have been safe.'
in the second, Rightfielder Sing
Hung Ho came home, he hurt

can at least hold our own in stick-- 1 line Desha didn t have to move
with the San .Mateo team. He an inch out of his tracks to spear

says that there are many new players j Akana's fly to center the sixth.
there, and that the constant ehansine;
of teams has brought about a seem-- 1 En Sue was the unlucky boy. On

slump in team work, everybody, Saturday he was hit by Fos-wit- h

the exception of a lew old hands, ter Uobinson, and yesterday was
being too keen to hit the ball. As to struck again by Harney As a s,

he believes that Pasadena has suit, En Sue is in a rather crippled
the finest of polo horse- - condition.
flesh that he bas ever seen."

Dillingham's letter also carries the The All-Stude- game proved to be
interesting news that Hoise City, ; very expensive to the for sev-Idah-

has a team tor the Serai of the players received
big tournaments. This makes a repre- - i.ruisc-- s and other minor injuries, not
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which five busy men are giving uptaken out of the game.

SOCCER IIWEnESTClASSYSVinr,lERS

SENIOR SOCCER LEAGUE.
P. W. L. D. GF.GA.Pts.

Healanis 5 4 0 1 14 0 9
Punahous .....5 1 6 5 6
Mallet .4 2 1 5 1

Camp Very '...: 2 3 13 5
High School ...6 0 5 1 12 1

Soccer kefps Its popularity and the
two fast games' which were played on
MoUiill Field last Saturday afternoon
tended to heighten enthusiasm in the
sport,1 "The curtain-raise- r, of the after-
noon,1 which " waft l the .

game between
the. High School and the Punahous,
was somewhat of a disappointment as
for the fourth time this season the for-
mer eleven turned out "without ai suffi-
cient numbef f men to" make a full
(earn, "Despite J no fact that the Htgha
rorfettedv the' gam.. to the Puhs,i a
number of men were called in to bring
thCrptmef eant up t6 fthe ' requlrejl
number, ahd a game was played which
created ho ' little interest tho Puns
winning by a score of 1 to'0. !In,the
maln"6Vepit of the, afternoon the Camp
"ery eleyen took the gam' from the

MaflesVt'o the tune of 2 goals to their
1 opponents: : one;i c,., y:, ;rr., , .t

were confident of taking.the game and
started ;in frdm the first to piay hard.
The ' Marines , won tho toss; and chose
the makai goal with the sun" at then
backs and received the krckofL The
goodwork of Dlcksbn," the" Marine" cen
ter, took the ball Into the Hailes ter-
ritory; 'Where- - it remained for some
time, the Marines trying several times
for goals, alt of which failed, however.
Near t he end of the first half,- Dick-o- ti

agaia brought the ball up to the
right- - wing .and Centered, booting the
leather into the netr)despitd the ef-
forts " Of - Goalkeeper Paty to prevent
the scored ! Tho ball was again kicked
off and taken into the MailesMerrt- -

tory when the . whistle blew announc-log- ;
the end of; the f.lrsi half, 4.he score

bc'ns:.l;t? ftIn .favcf of.Ui&riacs;
wanes fignt uameiy. r.

half the Malles" 'took a Wgirace and
wen Into the game with more energy
than.efer. They rushed the ball into
the Marines-- territory; f and iscored
their first goal of Ihe afternoon,; jthus
placing ' the ' two teams on a tie.; ; At
this: stage ot the game the play grew
more - exciting,'' the; Marines showing
up ; s little better on footworkv than
tfcelf opponents. ' After some "good
b ard playing on , the part of both the
teams the Marines once more took the
ball Into the . Malles territory where
by a well-place- d kick. Dickson again
scored ;for his "; team; During the re
nalning minutes of the game theMa-riae- s

displayed a lot of . good work,
and until the end' of the game ithey
kept the Malles from further scoring.
When the whistle - finally blew . an-
nouncing the close of ; the game, the
Marines" wef9 a happy 164, for they
realized that It was a well deserved
and well fought tor-gam- that they
had won. ; ; - ,

;'-

The lineups; ; V

. Camp "Very Marines Gitson, Hup-pirrto- n,

Abbott,1 Hlllier, Martin
Morris (captWinL'Le

nay, Dickson,"" Lavay.
Malles Paty, goal; C. Davles and

D. Center, fullbacks r'J. Hollfnger, Ei-rc-er

Davis and Watson BallentVne
halfbacks; E. Gay, O. P. Soares, Har-
ry 'Bailey, George Quintal and Billy
Iioogs, forwards. .

Healanis Look Good.
The next gime of the series is

scheduled to 'take place February 1

vhen a double header will bo in pro-
gress on Moiliili Field. The Malles
will tackle the Punahous and .the Ma-line- s

Will go up against the Healanis.
As the teams now stand the Healani
aggregation heads the list and from
the way it has been playing this year
it looks as though it should win the
championship by a large margin. The
games next Saturday.' should be t
best which have been played so far
this season, and It f8 expected that a
big. crowd will turn out to witness trie
battle. Soccer has been received with
n.ore enthusiasm this year than ever
before, and this may be judged by the
Kood crowds which have attended the
games. The games next Saturday will--

radically tell the fate as to which
ot the teams has the best show for
the championship, and as the teams
n heduled to play are all evenly
n atehed, two lively and well-playe- d

contests may be looked forward to.

The All-Star- s beat the Healanis 23
to 14, while the Cubs nosed out Fort
Shafter 21 to 18. in Saturday night's
partes ot tbe "Y"' basketball league.
The Healanis ' played a' strong game
in - the' fifst half," the-- score bem
9 to 6 against them when time was
called. In the seeond half the 3tars
walked away The Cub-3haft- er game
waa 'a unpner all'tbe, way.

The Soccer team of D battery, First
Field Artillery, played a draw game
with the fast Healanis at Schofiefd
Barracks yesterday' afternoon. Each
team was able to net the sphere but
ence, and the great showing put up
against the Hawaiian Association Foot-

ball League leaders, was an eye open- -

Jer to, some local fans.- -

MEET

Some Speedy Vatcrmca Un-

covered inTri-Scho- ol Compc-- ;
; titiona in Honolulu-- : Harbor
Saturday Afternoon - Puna
hou Winner by a Safe Margin '

INTERSCHOLASTIC SV.'M'.tlNC. I

Punahou . ..31-MeKinl-

High ....I, i.ii.
Kamehameha . . . . .. . 0

That a renewed interest In aquatic
sports Is being taken by the differ
cnt schools ot the city, wa3 shown by
the large attendance at the triangular
swimming meet which Was held at the
Alakea slip last' Saturday afternoon
at half-pas- t: two; o'clock,; and which
was , participated ; In by entries from
Punahou. the McKlaley School and"
the Kamchameha. School, The Puna-
hous took the lead from the start,
and won the meet by a largo margin,
piling-u- p thirty-fou- r points to the Me-
Kinley entries i sixteen, while the
Kama brought up In the rear with not
a single . point to their, crtdit. -

Despite the slownera tn getting the'
meet started, tho racW went off with
out a hitch,' and with a number of th? ?

A. A. IL officials on hand to Judge :
,

the contest there " were no. question
as : to decisions. 7 It. was ;a perfect :

day for such a meet the wtef . be ,

Ing as smooth as glass., and all .who
entered appeared be in perfect con-

ditions The Puns entered the largest
number of men. and among them were
several who hare figured as stars In ,

intcrscholastic athletics for several
years past. Coney. Inman, Hitchcock,
Austin, Turner and Alexander ncorin?
the majority of the points for their
team; " In "Hanawakr! Kmc1. Ills'!
has discovered a "white hope" swim-- ,
mer, and he proved this yesterriiy by '

carryta? off the honors In t twr
most grilling; races of tho" rr.rrt. t9
440 and 220 yard contests. Kruacr
lmTM'"8tyfe tnhstliit;
him the envy of many another student .

and the slow, untlrins stroke Vhich be
used In the meet, Saturday will ' no
doubt win for him many another race.-Hi- s

pet boUJyk Is the mile, 'but he
proved : to ; he Just - as good - in even '

shorter distances. 1 ;
,

"
; s"

"

K Twqpother. Rood swimmers that th
High canboait" of ;afp Crozler and '
Graced, who, with Kruger, were tb,
principals ln; running up the' score for
that school Saturday. There certain
ly must have been a hoodoo following
the; Kama ? during; the meet, for al-

though, they had a number of husky
men entered, they did not succeed' In
taking a' point: -- rThejr had, - One good "

man, however,' lni-the-f person of DavfJ
Kahanamoku, a.brother of the famous
Duke, Who missed, several chances, of
landing-- a third place for. his, team.- -

It was a good, "clean raoet; and the
enthusiasts from ' all I three schools
turned out In force and lined both the
docks.; SThe; captain of ' the Kestrel
generously turned, over his, ship.' as a
grandstand, which aridtd-- l an excel-lr- nt

view of :v6ottt the 'start and lheJ
finish:' f?y;- wy?-

'Tho first race to be; called was the
100 yards, and the swlmmera Used up
as1 follows: ; Ppnahou.' liltchcockv
Turner and Coney; MeKinley High,;
Grace and Akana; Kamehameia, Ka--

,t
'

lani, Manoho and; Pcrkina. : At the
crack of the5 pistol,; in tae 'hands of
Starter Fred Lao. the" lihe bodies of
tbe swimmers shot Inbf the water
wtth a splash,Hitchcock- - taking the t

lead. When the fJfty-yard4In- e had --

been reached. Turner overtook' Hitch- -

cock and won the race by a fw feet'
The result: Turner (P), first; Hitch-
cock PL second; Grace ; (Ml third. .
Time: 63 2--5 seconds. , ; v ' ,

Quarter a. Hummer ' ''? '. i.". ' '

The 440 yard race, which came ice--
ond on the list, was perhaps the most
Interesting one of the meet," the en-
tries being.as foliowi; Punahou, Hind,
M , Campbell, Jr., D. Baldwin and D. ,

Alexander; MeKinley Hizh, JKruger
and Crozier; Kamthameba, Kahana
moku, Benjamin, Kila and 1 Stewart
Kahanamoku and Crozier were in, tbe
water first, the former taking the
lead. The champion's brother, how
ever, dropped back to the "rear, and
Kroger, of High, cam to the front
at the end of the first hundred yards.
He maintained this lead ufif If tJe end
of the race, and finished a r't fifteen
yar,ds ahead ' of the man who took
second place. Kruger swam a finn
race, and It is evident. lhafth flighi
will depend largely on him in tho next
meet. The result: Krugrr tM). nri;
Alexandcr (P), second": Crnr (ML
third. Time: 6 minutes, 37 2 a sec-
onds.

Th ethird race. 50 yards. vaa per-

haps the best one of the entire meet.
From the start alf the fomenting
kept together and it was a clr;e flgh
at the end for first place. Those
who entered were: Punahou. Hitch-
cock, Coney and Taylor; MeKinley
High. Grace. Stone and Carter:

McKinney and Parker.
The result: Hitchcock (PL first:.
Grace (M), second; Coney (P), third.
Time: 25 1-- 5 seconds.

Kruger, of the Highs, again showed
his skill as a clever swimmer r by.
winning the 220 yard race. 'Once

(Continued on Page 11)
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Don't Procrastinate When One of the STAR-BULLETIN- 'S WANT ADS Will Getit is good to use attention tomorrow,
IF how much better is it to do to today. Business For YouIf tomorrow it is in your interest to
attend, how much more is it today, that
you may be able to do so tomorrow also,
and may not defer it again to the third Yt YT 7 A TXT
day. Epictetus. TAR-IBU-L N W li AOS.

--rc 7TA "i xm w A TV CI t A V

WANTED

To buy acreage, any part of city or
outside. P. O. box 6.". k.33'J 6m.

jSveryone with anything for sale, to
"Play Safe." Considering the fac-
tors of sales, success in planning an
ad Is more satisfactory than know-
ing "how It happened" afterward.
Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads. "Bring
Home the Bacon" every time.

6399-tf- .

Small furnished cottage for four wo-

men until July and possibly longer.
Near some car line. Address F. R.,
this office. 5451 --l w.

'Ail lovers of music to develop talent
by taking lessons from Ernest K.
Kaai, 9 Young BIdg., Tel. 3687.

A boy to feed press is wanted at the
Star-Bulleti- n office. Apply to W.
H. (J. 1 5437-tf- .

To rent an unfurnished house of about
six roomsv Ask for SupL Classified
Dept 5450-lw- .

Your tat to be cleaned at Roman's,
Beretania St; TeL 4026..

' '

SITUATION. WANTED.

Stenographer and bookkeeper employ-
ed during the day. would like work
to do at home, at nighty ."Steno- -

. grapher," this office.. f450-l- w

Clerical, or position of trust, by Ger- - j

znanAmerican. b&belor, 37, temper-- .
ate. References. "S. C," this ce.

5448-G- t

Experienced chauffeur; does own re-- t

pairing. References. Write Phillip
BolliU, Oakland Hotel, Honolulu.

5450-lw- .

Woman cook, colored, wants position;
best references. i; Tel 3S44 r "Coxik." ,

this Office. 5448 lw. I

HELP WANTED

Bright boys with bicycles to carry'
the " StarBulletln. Apply Business
Office. Alakea St 5344-tf- t

Girl to help care for children In the
country. Address '"ET this office.

6400-2- ., .

A bright boy for Qfflce, work.w Apply
Royal Hawn. Garage,, in person.

UArv" V 6452-lw- ., , ,

A
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Goeas Grocery, Ltd., is now es-

tablished In the new' Excelsior
'Building, Fort St., Tel 4138. 6ur cus-
tomers and their' friends are cor-
dially Invited to call and inspect our

. handsome new quarters.
X':,'-rv'k5420- -tf.

Mr. Y, Ahln, owner of sugar cane lands
along Kins t Palama and extend-
ing as far as railroad tracks, begs
to hereby notify the public that he
shall be obliged to prosecute anyone J

found taking the cane. 5446-lm- .

R. B. Irwin, Mgr. Home Candy Co.,
has opened a branch retail store at
Kaimuki Terminus, 'Walalae Road,
where high grade candies, pure ice
cream and his famous "Mixed
Drinks' are to be had. k3399-3m- .

Our Household Department cor-
dially invites you to call and in-

spect our splendid stock. Always
.a pleasure to show goods. E. O.

Hall & Son.. Ltd. k5411-3m- .

AUTO SERVICE

City Auto Stand, opp. Catholic Mis-

sion,, on Port St Phone 3664 or
1179. Has Packard and Stevens cars
at your service night and day.

E370-t- f

Honolulu Auto Stand. Tel. 2S99. Best
rent cars. Reasonable rates. Iveave,
orders for trip around the Island.

5277-t- f.

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d- ate

in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephone 1910. 6277

Two more passengers for "round-the-Island- ".

Auto Livery. Tel. 1326.
6277

AUTO TIRES.

25 discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire I

Stock to be cleared out. Call
8481. E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

k5411-3m- .

AUTO STARTER.

Ever-Read- y Starter. Easily attached
to any machine, no cranking, start-
ed on motion of foot Queen &

Richards. Tel 3636. K53.r.9-3m- .

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. B. Kellogg, 875 South SL, nr. Hns-tae- e.

Phone 3393. First-clas-s re-

pairing. All work guaranteed.

Tin

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

CIVIL ENGINEER.

R. Munch Civil engineer, surveyor
and draughtsman. 1008 Alakea St
Kaplolanl BIdg., nr. King St

NEEDLEWORK

Stenciling and art Needlev.ork.
1317 Piikoi Stdeet. nl4S-2w- .

MODISTE.

Miss Nellie Johnson. 1119 Union St
Evening gowns, lingerie dresses.

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

Itomlngo's Filipino Orchestra. Tel.
30415, Union & Beretania. Furnish
music for dinners, dances, etc.

k5434-6m- .

HAWAIIAN ORCHESTRA

Honolulu Glee Club, A. C. Tim Sin,
Mgr., Tel. 4166 Hotel Deftnonico.
Music furnished for dinners, dances,
receptions. Hawaiian melodies.

k5438-ly- .

MUSIC LESSONS.

G. Domingo, lessons on violin, man-
dolin, mandola, guitar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet 175 Beretania,
Cor. Union. Tel. 3643. k5356-6- m

VOICE CULTURE.

Miss Annie I. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania;
TeL 3969. Voice production, .latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
breathing as taught in Conservatory
of Music. Melbouyie University.

.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Don't pay two prices; that is .what
you do when you buy. ready-mad- e

clothes. Geo. Martin, The Tailor.

MASSAGE.

Hashimoto. 178 S. Beretania; TeL
2637. Masseur, bat hs, manicure.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 111 Stangenwtld BIdg.
Consulting civil & hydraulic engineer.

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretania;
TeL 2022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

BARGAINS.

Two Reading Standard Motorcycles,
not new, 3V4 h.p., only $55.00 each.
Call and see them.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
kf495-l- y

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania. Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every day.
Boston baked beans and brown
bread on Saturdays.

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

BICYCLES.

H. Yoshinaga, 1218 Emma. Wheels
bought, so'd and exchanged, bicycle
tires and supplies. Repairing.

k5432-ly- .

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2666.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Liberal allowance on old wheels.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses in our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stables, 121 Beretania; Phone 1121.

6245-fi- m

C
CREPES.

Finost qualities Japanese f'reprs.
II. Miyakr. 124S Fort. Tel. :523s.

5453-Hm- .

si

FOR SALE

For Sale or exchange for sugar stock,
a 40-acr- e fruit ranch unimproved in
southern California, good level gar-
den land, will greatly increase in
valuation with opening of Panama
canal. A good speculation. Price
$1000; worth J 1500. Sledge. P. O.
Box 413, City. 5445-tf- .

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi-
nese grass rugs, mattings and lin
oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., King SL

k5398-tf- .

Hotel proposition; established business
can be purchased for $10,000. Call
on 1). A. Dowsett, Kaahumanu St.,
for details. 5415-6m- .

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year.
Address "Rubber," Bulletin office.

i271-t- f

Cocoanut plants for sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-
ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transq envelope a time-savin- g

invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co-- Ltd.. sole
agents for patentee. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Spalding & Co.. Kaimuki; Tel 4266.
Eight room house, Kaimuki, corner lot,

ocean view, near cars; with or with-
out furniture. Owner wanr some
cash. Cheap, good terms; $3600.

Choice building lot. W.ill sell on easy
terms. Bargain $850.

Elegant eight-roo- m mansion, furnish-
ed. Corner lot 150x150, near cars.
Rents for $40 per month; $5,900.

Comer lot 150x200, beautiful view,
charming homes adjoining. Only
1,500.

Fine house with furniture, well-kep- t

grounds, unobstructed view. $2,750.
Spalding & Co., the Kaimuki Locators.

5447-St- .

--TWO SNAPS- - --on Fort St.
$2000 Brand new bungalow containing

six rooms and bath.
$1500 Five-roo- m and bath bungalow.

Both of these holdings . can be
bought on reasonable terms.

Oliver G. Lansing, 80 Merchant.T. 3593
5451-3- L

House and lot, beautiful large home,
fine grounds, furniture, etc., serv-
ants' quarters and garage, view un-

obstructed, location Palolo Valley.
Size lot 100x200. Bargain $3,500.
Spalding & Co., Kaimuki, Tel. 4266.

5447-6-

Fine lot and good house, 75x125, near
car. Six rooms, bath, sleeping
porch, completely furnished, all for
$3,000.
Spalding & Co., Kaimuki, Tel. 4266.

5447-6m- .

Samuel H. Dowsett, 842 Kaahumanu
St., Tel 3968. Call and see him for
anything in the real estate line.

5452-lm- .

Bargains in real estate on seashore
plains and hills. Telephone 1602
"Pratt," 101 Stangenwald BIdg.

6277

Lots In Punahou District, easy terms.
Address P. O. Box 65. k5339-6m- .

AUTO FOR SALE

PEERLESS, r, torpedo body,
4 or 5 passengers, engine in perfect
running order throughout; car has
only been driven 7,000 miles and has
been very well cared for. Cost new

$6,600. Reason for disposing of
same is that owner has ordered a
Rix Six American Underslung. The
PKERLES3 has new tires, new top,
set of chains, complete set of tools.
Gabriel horn, 3 extra tubes, seat
covers, air pump to inflate tires,
side curtains, robe rail, foot rest
and has been varnished. IJargain
for $3,000.

AMERICAN THIRTY 1013 model. 4

passenper car, only a little over a
month old, a bargain; reason for
disposal: owner has two AMERI-
CANS and wishes to purchase a
lancer car. Everything complete.
Electric lights, self-starter- , nickel
trimmings, electric horn and bulb
horn, one extra tire with rims. A
year's guarantee will go with this'
car. Original cost $2.5".i. Will sell
for $2,400. A chance in a lifetime.

1011 Model Oldsmobile, seven passen-
ger completely overhauled and paint-
ed. In good condition. Price $l,2".o.

1011 Model AmertcanTraveier50.com- -

pletely overhauled and painted. This
car guaranteed. Price $2.-"oo- . Amer- -

jean Motor Co.. George C. Berkley, j

distributor. .1440-lm- .

NEW LAID EGGS FOR SALE.

4.'i cents p'r dozen. Harry Rob
erts, IT'";; Houghtailing Road. Pa-

lama. .4."3 lm.

RUGS FOR SALE.

Special sale tor ten days: Oriental
Rugs tha' will w:ish and stand the
sun. Also real laces. Gibara, 1128
Fort St. ",4 42-2- t.

FERNS FOR SALE.

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L Chong,
22 S. Beretania,

FOR RENT

We rent easy-runnin- g automatic spw-

ing machines complete wirh attach -

ments. Household IVpt. lei. 34il.
E. O. Hall & Son., Ltd.

k.'.:V.ts-ly- .

Front room, separate entrance, in pri-

vate laniily, Punahou Iis'rict.
Write, "S. H. E.," this cilice for par-
ticulars. ."4."3-lw- .

Six-roo- house, i'th Avenue, Kaimuki;
modern improvements. Impure 342u
Waialae Road. .Yit'J-tf- .

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
i submit designs or make from your

plans. Picture framing don. S.
Balki, f3 Beretania; Phone 2417.

i245-$- m

OhtanL 1286 Fort; Tel. 374S. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

BUY AND SELL.

Diamond, watches and Jewelry bought,
old and exchanged. J. Carlo. Fort St.

CANDIES.

Our candies are always fresh at "The
Fern," Emma and Vineyard.

k5330-6-

CARBONATED WATERS.

lion. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
TeL 3200. Chas. E. Frasher. mgr.

CAFE.
-- The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and

King. A
a nice place to eat; fine

home cooking. Open night and day.

"The Hoffman," Hotel St., next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Mer-
chant. Regular meals or a la carte.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
Estimates furnished. 208 McCandless
BIdg.; Phone 21 S7.

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co., Bcretania,
nr. Maunakea, Tel. 3986, Home 3167.

k5382-o-

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cement work. Cleans vacant
lots. '

K. Nakatani, King and Alapal; Tel.
3149. Building, painting and paper-hangin-

Work guaranteed.

H. NakunlshL KIne and Katdolanl:
.' Phone 3256. General contractor andJ

builder; painting, paperhanglnf.

K. Segawa, 672 S. King; Phone 3236.
Building contractor and house mover.

S24S-l- y

N. Kanai. 13.".S Fort St.. Contracts
house building only. Tel. 1027.

5437-ly- .

Y. Kobayasbi, general contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

IT. Togawa, cor. Kukui and Fort. Tel.
3028. Dry ckaning, dying. Ferns
for rent or lor sale. .".32S-6- m

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co., Masonic
Temple. New sanitary equipment.
Tel. 43S0. A. A. Long Manager.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We prebs.
clean, mend and deliver within 24

hours k"'375-6ra- .

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; Tel.
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 6264-3-

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel.
3029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 I.iliba. above School; Tel.
2314. In stock or made to order.

FURNISHED ROOMS

jLaw, airv rooms; electric light; v,v
u rent. Territory Hou.se. oU S. King.

r.O'.-hn- .

Furnished front room. Apply 114
Piikoi. near Kitm St. carline.

5437-- 1 in.

The Villa, 1269 Fort; Phone 2101. All
lanai rooms, 1 12 month.

k --5344 6m

COSMETICIAN.

Consult us about your hair and skin
troubles. Doris E. Paris Hair Dress-

ing Parlors. 1110 Fort, near Hotel
St.; Phone 2021 for appointments.

54"0-Cm- .

CARD CASES

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russia leather

cases, patent detachable cards. Star-Bulleti- n

office. 5440-t-f.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New stock Perfectos. Londres, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea & King.

k5356-3m- .

THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana

tobacco. Mild and sweet. Fitzpat-ric- k

Bros., agents. 6277

DRAYING

City Transfer Co.; Jas. II. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant SL
Day phone 3869, night 389L

E
EXPRESS.

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. If this busy ring 1874.

k54U-3- m

EXPRESS. .

Island Transfer Co. 229 Merchant SL
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

r
Kalihl Express Stand, Beretania and

Smith Sts.; Tel. 269 S. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges Just

k5385-6- m

Gomes Express, Tel. 2208. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient.

k5354-l- y

love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., 1281. Household goods stored

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-

idence Phone 3899. 5246-6m- .

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1120. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Kinau Employment Office 1240 Kinau
St., between Keeaumoku and Piikoi.
Phone 1914. 545o-lm- .

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania SL, nr. PunchbowL Phone
ItSt. I12-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot-sumot- o,

1124 Union. Tel. 1756.
5070-t-f

FURNITURE MOVING.

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. Kng.
Tel. 1875. Moving household goods
a specialty. 5 HI 3m.

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo, Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. Tel.
3986. Home 31h7. k."3S2-G-

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city. k 5357-- 1 y

G
GARLAND STOVES

The world's b ' hnk'-rs- fur h - li ir
insiallni' hi ii;n. .'.)!! iill and
ask for II-- . 'i vM 1 '.

K. Hall Son. Ltd.

GLEE CLUB.

Kaai Glee Club, Young Bide, Tel.
3687, furnishes music any occasion.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.

Kam Chonc Co., Fort & f'.erftania,
Xmas coods at bargain prices.
Hats, caps, trunks, suit eases and
hand bags. ."417-tf- .

FURNISHED COTTAGES

kiki Beach. 2011 Kalla Rd. ;

k53S5-l- m

LOST

Rank c f Hawaii passbook No. 2613. Re-

turn to W. H. Crawford, 5S mer-
chant St.. receive reward. 5446 3t

At postofCicc, bunch of keys. Finder
please return to Wall. Nichols Co.

5449-3- L

Passbook No. 39."6. Finder please re-

turn to the Rank of Hawaii, Ltd.
5451-3t- .

Passboog No. 2419. Finder return to
the Rank of Hawaii. Ltd. 5452-3t- .

H
HAIR DRESSING.

The most up-to-da-te establishment
in the city. Shampooing, hair dress-
ing, manicuring. Hair work. Hair
Goods. Doris E. Paris Hair Dressing
parlors, 1110 Fort, nr. Hotel SL;
phone 2091 for appointments.

5450-6- ;

HAWAII'S MUSIC

Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young Bldg Tel.
3687, teaches vocal and lnstrumYL

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, TeL 2298. Furniture
and piano moving. Storage facili-
ties. s k5354-l- y.

HORSE 6H0ER.

J. A. Nnnee, King and AlapaL 24 years
experience to Hawaii ai horseshoer.
f - v ;

JAPANESE SILKS. .

Scarf s, i Doilies, Table Covers, Etc
1248 Fort, TeU 3238,
5453-6m- .

KIMONOS.

Lovely Ktmonos $1.25 to $18.44
H. Miyake, 124 j Fort., Tel. 3238.

fi453-6ra- .

KOA FURNITURE.

Font Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; TeL 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery ft curios.

LIVERY STABLE,

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-
able rates. Territory Livery Stable,
JUS King; phone 263ft.

JUL

MANICURING

Doris E. Paris Hairdressing Parlors.
1110 Fort, near Hotel. Tel 2091.

545-6n- a.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

'

r

. ' it 'riiv-- :. '

To inr.y v.. .''
For hire of a om-lie-rs- e b.t-r- '

Find a livery n5i

ROOM AND BOARD

The Granville. Mrs. Ceo. Turner,
Propr.. I'd S. King. Everything
new and . k.U4 6m. '

The Melva," 1708 Nuuanu Ave!
Beautiful grounds; everything new,

The Argonaut Room with or withoeU
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
1308; 627 Beretania Ave. 62TT

The Hau Tree, 2199 Kalla Rd., Wal-ki- ki.

First-clas-s private Beach Ho-
tel.

The Nuuanu, 1C34 Nuuanu; Phone '
142L Cottages, rooms, table board,

The Roselawn, 1316 King. Be&ntlful
grounds, running water every room,

k4342-6-m

The Alcove, 1345 Emma. Tel 1007,
Centrally located, cool, select.

k5405-t- t V

THE 1 ROSE' HAWAII
New rooming house. Everything

new; center of city. Rates reason-
able; service the best. Bcretania '

St., between Fort and Nuuanu.
Miss Agnes Kalilll, Manager.

- 5437-3m- v
.

FAMILY' HOTEL,

The Cassidy. only home hotel, Wal--
'

kiki Beach, consists of Individual .
cottages and single rooms. Cuistna ;

excellent, 1,000 ft promenade pier --

at the end of which Is splendid j
bathing pool 'and beautiful view. ,

2005 Kalla Road, TeL 2879. Terms l
reasonable, . h o, --;

TABLE BOARD.
m "i

VIda Villa, 1039 8. Kins; .TeL 114.
; Table board, "weekly , or. monthly

: Phone order for dllnner parties;
, V -- vk5366nxrr v

, , f

MUSIC LESSONS.

Violin, Mandolin, Guitar. Allard and
Sevcik method for violin. Prof. L.
A. De Graca, Studio 424 Beretania,
TeL 4178, Res. 1506 Young, TeL

,4179. - . . . k541S-3- '.

Ernest K. Kaai, 62 Young BIdg., TeL
3687, guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-J-o,

slther, violin, cello and vocaL :
" ; .:

Bergstrom Music Co- - Music and mu
. sical instrumenU. '

1020-102-1 Fort
St ? ' " 5277

MISSION- - FURNITURE

Ueda, 544 S. Kins. Mission or Koa
Furniture to order. - "3322-6m- .

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle is wrong have It ;
put right by an expert. ' We do en-

ameling. Motorcycles' stored and
cleaned $3 per mo. Hon. Motor .Sup
ply, Ltd., Phone 3558, Nuuanu nr.
Beretania. .

PAINTER.

8. Shlrakl, 1202 Nuuanu i TeL 4137i
Painting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

PIANO MOVINa

Nleper's Express. Phone 1911 Piano
and furniture moving. k5367-6- m

ADDITIONAL WANT ADS ON
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PLUMBING.

WoiiIoui Co., 75 N. Hofel St. Tel
1033. Estimate Rubmltted.

kT,391-6m- .

II. Yamamoto. 682 S. King; Phon.
1308. Can furnish beat references

6245-- 1 y

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go Into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing Department, Alakea
St., Branch Office Merchant St.

5399-tf- .

R
RED STAMPS

Everything in store free, 1211 Nuuanu.
Ask dealer for Red Stamps with all
purchases and your home can be
completely furnished In a Bhort time.
Remember Red Stamps. 54 43-Ir-a

8TORAQE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire
proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) In.
su ranee lowest rate.

SECOND-HAN- D FURNITURE.

Furniture bought and Bold. We buy
any saleable household roods, Fu-kud- a.

King and South; Phone 112!

SODA WATER.

Hon. 8oda Works, S4A N. Baretanla;
TeL 2022. Chaa. E. Fraiher, mgr.

8EWINQ MACHINES.

R. TANAKA 1261 FORT STREET
Sewing machines bourht or exchanged
' Ring S209 and we will tend man to

look at old machine. IMS-fi- n

TOWELING.

Japanese Toweling and Table Cloths.
1L Mlyake. 1248 Fort., Tel. 3238.

- - 5453-6m- .

; TAILORS.

The Pioneer, Beretanla and Emma
; Eta.; Phone 2125. Clothes cleaned,

: w pressed and dyed, work called for
and delivered. 6277

Sang Chong, 35 8. King. cor. Bethel
( Best quality material and workman-'-.

ghip. Fit guaranteed.

Bang Chan, McCandless Bldg. High-clas- s

work. White duck and flan-- V

nels a specialty.

i Tong Sang. 22 S. Hotel; "Up-to-da- te

.Tailor. Imported woolen suitings.
Fit guaranteed. k5301-m- .

Tal Chong, 1126 Nuuanu, Merchant
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed.

. .

TINSMITH

F. Mutsulshi. 1178 Nuuanu. Tinsmith
and sheet iron worker. Water pipe
and gutter work In all, Its branches.
Estimates furnished. TeL 285s.

Lin Sing Kee. 1044 Nuuanu; Tel 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc.

k53S2-6- m

H. Yamamoto. 82 S. King; Phone
1308. Can furnish best references.

Won Lul So 75 N. Hotel St. Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6-

TEAS.

Celebrated Japanese. Teas.
H. Miyake, 1248 Fort., Tel. 3238.

5453-6m- .

TYPEWRITERS,

Rebuilt Underwoods, Visible Reming-
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yosts.
Monarchs, Smith Premiers, Fox,
etc. Every machine guaranteed.
120 8. King St; Tel. 330C.

k5385-6- m

SHIRT MAKER.

K. Fujlbara, Kukul lane. Shirts, pa-

jamas, neckties made to order.

YAMATOYA.
1210 Fort. Shirts, pajamas, kimonos

SIGN PAINTING.

Geo. Tait. 174 S. King. Tel. 1S74. Rear
Union Pacific Transfer. k".333-6m- .

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Goods
packade and shipped anywhere.

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-

gage, furniture and piano movers.

N S
rr a tvci1W

UKULELES.

factory, 1 71 l,;:iha. above 8cho; Tel.
XIS4. In stock or made to order.

WAGON MAKERS.

N'ew Palama CarriaRP Works. 570 N.
King. Tel. 3320. Hacks, buggies,
brakes made to order. Repairing.

5421-lm- .

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kau Co., 306 N. Beretanla. Ex-
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagons to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

k53S5-6- m

HORSES
FOR SALE

Imported and Island

Club Stables
Tel. 1109

1013

American Underslung

Models

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C Beckley,

. Phone 3009 Sole.1 Distributor

VON HAMM-YOUN- Q CO LTD.

Importers), Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

8uppllee
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDGL
. Con King and Bishop 8ta' TELEPHONES;
Office 2127
Auto Supply DepL 1, 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

The Studebaher
lines have the class

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Repairing of Automobiles and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright- -Hustace
LIMITED

King and South.

MISS POWER,
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

BOSTON BUILDING
Fort St. Second Floor

MAC GREGOR & BLATT
1130 Fort Street

Latest Styles Only the Finest
Materials Used

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Kwong Sing Loy Co.
King St. nr. Bethel

THE

Clias R. Frazier
Company

ADVERTISING AGENT8
Phone 1371 122 King St.

Photo-Engrailn- e of highest trade
ean be secured from the Star-Ballet- ia

Photo-Engravi- ng Plant

What

About

That MS
Dandruff?

There is just this much about it :

Dandruff is a germ disease, is
most untidy, annoying, and leads
to baldness. When chronic, it
is very stubborn, but surely
yields to thorough and energetic
treatment. All germs must be
destroyed, the scalp must be
restored to health. Here is the
remedy: Ayer's Hair Vigor.
Ask your doctor about using it.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT8

Agents for
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE, TOUR

ISTS' BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Kohala Sugar Co.
Apokaa Bugar Co., Ltd.
Matson Navigation Co,
Toyo Klsen Kalsha

TTT

mm

fjwr

120 LOTS 40 by SO feet for
sale at Kallhl, right an King
8treet, near the Kallhl bridge.
Prices range from $350 to $500
a lot

Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed for cash.

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of u

KalihiPoi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. C. Achi

Beachwalk
AN OPPORTUNITY

WHEN VOII WANT rtKCE
BEE H

J. C. Axtell,
ALAKEA STREET

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTAT1

OLIVER G. LAN8INI
80 Merchant Street

CLASSY SWIMMERS

(Continued from page 9.)

inorf he took thf N'Hil at tho start
and it until he rlirnU il upon the
wnbliiy float and was declared the
dinner by the judses. The o:il con-
test o! the race was for second place.
Turner and Coiuy swimming head to
head during the last fitty yards
1 hose who entired this race were:
1'unahou. Coney, Turner. Alexander
and Austin: .McKinley High. Crozier.
Kruger and Kahalawai: Kaniehameha.
Akana, Hoopili. Hus&ev and Lewis.
The result: Kruper (Mi, first; Turner
(l'l, second: Coney (Pi. third. Time:
u minutes 4 4-- 5 seconds.
Liquid Measure

The next event of the program was
the plunge for distance, and despite
the difficulty of measuring tries, it
was carried out with much satisfac-
tion. Each of the entries were given
two chances and were to plunge off
the float with arms extended, rise to
the surface and float until their wind
gave out. Two of the officials went
out in a small boat with one end of
the tape, and in this way the distance
was judged correctly. There were
several entries from the three schools,
the final results being: Inman (P),
first, 55.2 feet: Baldwin fP, second,
52,1 feet; Kruger (M), third, 50.6
feet.

The last event of the meet was
the relay race which was won by the
Punahou team consisting of W.
Coney, Taylor. M. Coney, D. Alex-
ander, V. Turner and W. Hitchcock.
Time: minutes, 10 seconds. It was
an exciting race, each of the three
teams entering their fastest swim-
mers. McKinley took second place
and the Kams third.

The officials at the meet were Lor-ri- n

Andrews, referee and clerk of the
course; Fred Lau, starter; C. F.
Loomis, scorer; A. E. Larimer, an-
nouncer- R. M. Cross and C. F.
Schmutzler, timekeepers; A. T. Wis-
dom, W. L. Johnson, E. G. Bartlett
and A. L. Hall, judges.

DIAMOND ROBBERY

(Continued from page 9.)

cut off at the plate had Ah Lee real-
ized En Sue's throw.

Hampton sacrificed the big pitcher
along a 6ack, and Markham drew a
pass. Then Alex Desha bit off a clean
single to center, Barney spiking the
pan, while Markham was thrown out
at third on a beautiful ieg from En
Sue to Lai Tin.

In the seventh Franco develnnpd th
hitting habit, and opened with a
single. Dave Desha was out, third to
nrst, and at this juncture Captain
Akana made a costly slip by firing
the ball right back at the third sack
to catch Franco, before Lai Tin got
back to cover it. Of course, the run
came across.

The game was replete with lively
work on the, paths, and there were
any number of sensational Dlavs
around the bags. Up to the last inn-
ing Barney Joy hadbeen working in
great stylfe, keeping his hits well scat-
tered, and retiring eight men by the
s. o. route. As usual,. Joy s pitching
improved with success, and he cer
tainly gave a fine exhibition of slab
work before the deluge. Apau struck
out five, but his control wasn't up to
(he usual standard, he allowing four
free trips to first.

The Chinese scored in the very first
frame. En Sue beinjr hit by a Ditched
ball, going to second on Ayaus sacri
fice, and scoring on A. Akana s single.
I he figures:

CHINESE AB R BH SB PO A E
En Sue. cf 4 1 3 2 0 1 0
V. Ayau, ss 4 0 0 1 4 4 0
A. Akana, lb 4 0 1 0 13 0 1
Kan Yen, c 4 1117 11
L. Akana. If 3 0 1 0 0 1 0
L. Tin, 3b 4 1 1 0 2 3 0
AQ L,ee, 2b 4 1 3 0 1 2 0
Sing Hung, rf..l00000QPang Kong, rf ..1 0 0 0 0 0 0
A. Asam, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
Apau Kau, p. ...4 0 2 00 4 2

Totals 34 4 13 4 27 16 4
OAHU AB R BH SB PO A E

Chillingworth, s. 3 0 1 1 0 3 0
Schuman, c 2 0 0 0 4 1 0
W. Desha, cf 4 1 1 0 2 1 0
Bushnell. 3 0 0 0 5 3 0
B. Joy. p 4 1 2 0 1 o 0
Hampton, 'If 2 0 0 0 0 2 0
Markham, 3b 3 0 0 0 1 3 2
A. Desha, lb 3 0 1 0 7 1 0
Franco. 2b--c 4 1 2 7 4 o

D. Desha, rf 2 o 0 u 0 0

Totals 30 3 7 1 27 18 2

Score by innings:
Chinese: Runs..l 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34

Hits. ..12111010 (J i:;
Oahu: Runs..o o u tt o o o ;;

Hits. . .0 ii l o l :: l 1 0 7

Summary Three-bas- e bit. L. Ala
lia; two-bas- e hits, I.. Tin. is. .1. ; sac
rifice hits. Ayau. Bushnel. Hampton.
D. Desh-i- ; left on bases, e

7. All-Oah- u "; hirst base on errors, All
( hisese 1; hit by pitched ball. En
Sue; out. by Apau 5. by Joy S;
bases on called balls, off Apau 4, off
Jcy 2; parsed ball Franco; missed
third strike. Kan Yen, Umpires. Rett
power 'ind .1. K. Notley. Scorer. Sam
Hop. Time oi game, two hours.

The big soccer game of the school
season, between Kam and Sr. Ijouis,
will be played at M oi ii Ii field at 3: 3"
this afternoon, instead of tomorrow
as originally scheduled. The contest
is crucial, for if the Kams win. they
take the championship.

According to the agreement.
Desha's team ill play a two-ou- t of
three series with the Chinese team.
Yesterday's turnout proved conclus-
ively that the fans woiild support one
good game rather than a tiresome
doubleheader.

TRY THIS FOR A (OLD.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has
won its great reputation and extensive
sale by its remarkable cures of
coughs, colds and croup. It can be
depended upon. Try it. Sold by all
dealers. Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii advertise ment.

I read it in the Star-Bulleti- n. II
must be so.

MOVEMENTS OF
MAIL STEAMERS

VESSELS TO ARRIVE

Tuesday, January 28
Sydney via 'Auckland and Sura-- Ma

it ura. C. A. S. S.
Hongkong via Japan ports Mon-

golia. P. M. S. S.
San Francisco Honolulan. M N.

S. S.
San Francisco and Sound ports --

Hyades. M. N. S.. S.
Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, str.

Wednesday, January 29
San Francisco Manchuria, P. M.

S. S.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall. str.

Thursday. January 30.
Maui ports Claudine. str.

Friday, January 31.
Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, str.

Saturday, February 1.

Vancouver and Victoria Makura,
C. A. S. S.

Hilo vio way ports Mauna Kea, str.
Sunday, February 2.

Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports e,

str.
Kauai ports Kinau, str.

Monday, February 3.
San Francisco Sierra, O. S. S.

Tuesday, February 4.
Hongkong via Japan porta Nippon

Mam. Jap. stmr.
Manila via Nagasaki Thomas, U. S.

A. T.
Friday, February 7.

San Francisco Chiyo Maru, Jap str.
Tuesday, February 11.

Hongkong via Japan ports Tenyo
Maru, Jap. str.

Central and. South American ports
Buyo Maru, Jap. str.

Wednesday, February 12.
San Francisco Lurline, M. N. S. S.
San Francisco Sherman, U. S. A. T.

Friday, February 14.
San Francisco Nile, P. M. S. S.

Monday, February 17.

San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. S.
Tuesday, February 18.

Hongkong via Japan ports Persia,
P. M. S. S.

San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.
S. S.

Friday, February 21.
Sydney via Pago-Pag- o Ventura, O.

S. S.
San Francisco Mongolia, P.M.S.S.

Tuesday, February 25.
Hongkong via Japan ports Korea,

P. M. S. S.
Sydney via Auckland and Suva --

Zealandia, C. A. S. 3.
Wednesday, February 26.

San Francisco Honolulan ,M. N.
S. s.

Vancouver and Victoria Makura,
C.-- S. S.

Thursday, February 27.
San Francisco Nippon Maru, Jap.

str.

YESSELS TO DEPART

Monday, January 27
Maui ports Claudine, str., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Noeau, str., 5 p. m.
Kauai ports Mikabala.'Stmr., p. m.

Tuesday, January 28
Victoria, and Vancouver Makura,

C.-- S. S.
Maui, Molokai and Lanal porta

Likelike, str., 5 p. m.
Mahukona and Kawaihae Iwalanl,

stmr., noon.
Honokaa, Kukuihaele 'and Paauhau
Waiiele, stmr., noon.
Kauai ports Kinau, str., 5. p. m.

Wednesday, Jan. 29.
Wednesday, January 29

San Francisco Wilhelmina, M. N.
S. S., 10 a. m.

San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. 8.
S.

Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
Manchuria, P. M. S. S.

Salina Cruz via Island ports Ari-zona- n,

A. H. S. S.
Hilo via way ports Maunt Kea, str.,

10 a. m.
Thursday, January 30.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5
p. m.

Friday, January 30.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.

Saturday, February 1.
Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, str.,

o p. m.
Sunday, February 2

Sydney via Suva and Auckland
Marama, C.-- S. S.

Tuesday, February 4.
San Francisco Nippon Maru, Jap.

str.
Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, str.,

noon.
San Francisco Thomas, V. S. A. T.

Wednesday, February 5.
San Francisco Honolulan, M. N.

S. S.
Friday, February 7.

Hongkong via Japan ports Chiyo
Maru Jap. str.

Saturday, February 8.
San Francisco Sierra, O.S.S., noon.

Tuesday, February 11.
San Francisco Tenyo Maru, Jap.

str.
Thursday, February 13.

Manila via Guam Sherman. U. S.
A. T.

Friday, February 14.
Hongkong via Japan ports Buyo

Maru. .lap. str.
Hongkong via Japan ports Nile, P.

M. S. S.
Monday. February 17.

Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.
S. S.

MAILS

Mails are du.' from the following
points as follows:
San Pram: i sco Manchuria, Jan. 29.
Victoria Marama. Jan. Z'--.

Colonies - Makura. Jan. 2S.

Yokohama MongoliaJan. 28.
Mails will depart for the following

points as follows:
Yokohama Manchuria. Jan. 20.
Vancouver Makura, Jan. 28.
Colonies Marama, Feb. 2

San Francisco Mongolia, Jan. 28.

Brown's tfr a ?ry
is nothing

Bronchial ;,le;;i
throat

Troches, '"bi!5 coughs.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
'SYDNEY 8HORT LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO
S. S. Sierra Feb. 8

S. S. Ventura Feb. 21

TO SAN FRANCISCO. 185.00; ROUND TRIP, $110.00.
TO SYDNEY. S150.C0; ROUND TRIP. $225.00

Sailing Lists and Folders on Application to C BREWER A CO
LTD., General Agents.

PACIFIC MATT.
Sailings from Honolulu on

FOR THE ORIENT
Manchuria (via Manila) Jan. 29
Nile (via Manila) Feb. 14
Mongolia (via Manila). Feb. 21

Persia (via Manila) .... Mar. 14
Korea (via Manila) Mar. 21

Siberia Apr. 4 !

China (via Manila) Apr. 11

Manchuria (via Manila).Apr. 18

For general information apply to

H. Hackfeld & Co.,

T0Y0 KISEN
Steamers of tho aboro Company

or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

8. S. Chiyo Maru ......Feb. 7
8. 8. Nippon Maru Feb. 27
S. S. Tenyo Maru Mar. 7

Calls at Manila, omlttlntT call at

CASTLE & COOKE, LIMITEDrAgents, HondUTJ.

Mateon Navigatiph Company
Direct Service Between' Sari

. FROM SAN FRANCISCO

8. S. Honolulan .......Jan. 23
8. S. Lurline Feb. 12

S. 8. HILONIAN sails from Seattle
ARY 18. 1 - i'
For., further.. parUctdara, apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD

. CANADIAN - AUSTRALASIAN ROYAL MAINLINE
For Suva, Auckland & Sydney:

8. S. Marama Jan. 29
S. 8. Makura ..Feb. 2S
8. 8. Zealandia Mar. 28
8. 8. Marama ...;Apr. 23

THgO. H. DAVIES & C0

JiEW I0BK.T0
every Freight all the)

Compans .;, r-- v

OR A TO
f

For
Honolulu. C. P. MORSE, Freight

Oahu Time Table

For Waialua, and
SUtipna a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For City, Ewa Mill and
Stations 17: 30 a. in., 9:15 a. m.,
11:30 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p.
5:15 p. in., J9:30 p. m., p. m.
For Wahiawa and Loilehua

a. 5:15 p. m., 19:30 p. m..
p. m.

Inward.
ArrlTe Honolulu from Kabuka, Wai-

alua and Walanae 8:21 a. m., i:Zl
p. m.

Arrive Honolola from Ewa Mill and
City 17: 45 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
a. m., 1:40 p. m 4:2I p. m.,

5:31 p. m.. r- - m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and

Lellehua 9:15 a. m., tl:40 p. xn.,

5:31 p. m., p. m.
The Halelwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first class tickets
leaves Honolulu every Sunday

at 8:36 a, m.; returning, In
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The

only at City and Walanae
outward, and Walanae, and

City
Dally. tSunday Excepted. X8ub-da- y

Only.
O. P. DENISON, F. a SMITH.

G. P. A.

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

Anywhere at Any Time, Call oa or
Write

E. C. DAKE'S
AGENCY.

124 Sansome Street San Francisco

FORCEGROWTH

WILL DO IT

I read It In the It
be so. .

11

FOR SYDNEY. N. S. W.
S. S. Sonoma Feb, 17
S. S. Ventura Mar. 17

STEAMSHIP CO.
or about the following dates:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
Jan. 23

Persia Ftb. 1S
Korea Ftb. 23
Siberia Mar. 11

Mar. 1t
Mar. 23

Nile
Mongolia Apr. 13
Persia May

Ltd. Aftcmta

MMA
wCl call at am4 lea.ro IXoaoWa iV;

FOR 8AN ?

8. 8. Nippon Maru ...i.Feb. 4
8. 8. --Tenyo. Maru ...vFV;t1
8. S. Shinyo Maru Mar 4

Shasfnal :

Francisco and Honc!c!u.

... FOR r ' '

8. 8.' WltfceirnJna Jan. S3 .
8.' 8. Honolulan .......Feb. 4v

for Honolulu cn or about FE8RU-- -

- . i ::' -- :i;- ;ivx:

General-AflentHcncIu- !;

For Victoria e Vancouver, B.C.; ;

'v". '- - , .

8. S. Makura ....... ...Jan. 23'
s; A;; i .A Fb, 23 '

8. S. Marama 23
8. 8. Makura . v . . . . . .'Apr. 22

LTD,. GENERAL AGEfJTl

LOUD-PIERCIN- G peaks and hot-toml-essc canyons are among the
attractions in a scenic way along

the FEATHER ROUTE

from San Francisco, Quick time .

is feature.

FRED. Ii WALDRON, LTD;
AGENTS '

-

WESTERN PACIFIC BAlt
WAY COMPANY .rA

Crushed Rock
For Pavements

We have the qnly suitable stone
forcement work to bo found in
Honolulu. ' Order from us.

Honolulu Construction
(Si Draying Co., Ltd.,
Queen SL : :Robinson Bldg.

EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

PLUMBERS and METAL
WORKERS

STOVES and RANGES
Corner King and Bishop Streets

Phone No. 3067

For catalogue and information
call at.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY
Nuuanu St.

Ftrrthine In th nrlnt!aa lfn
Star-Balletl- n, street; braack,

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
. FB03f H0A0LC1U ;

Via Tehuantepeo. sixth day. feceiweTat tlmaa ai
wharf, 41st Street, South Brooklyn, ; '. Su '

num SEATTLE T COMA DIBECt! '
SAILING EVERY ELEVENTH DAT

further Information apply to H. HACKFELD 4CO CTO t
agents, General Agent i

Rail way

atwara.
Walanae, Kahuko

Way 915
Pearl Way

tll:15
10:20

tll:15

Pearl
11:02

7:30

tl0:10

hon-

ored),
arrives

Limited
stops Pearl

Walpahu
Pearl Inward.

Superintendent.

NEWSPAPERS.

ADVERTISING

Star-Bulleti- n.

must .

Mongolia

China
Manchuria

Apr.

PRANCtSCO

SAN FRANCUCO

.....;..Mar.

RIVER

another

SHEET

Alakea

nOXOLULU

nercnam sireeu

f

' 'J

-
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New Playing Cards

The Beautiful '

Congress Cards
50c

Bicycle Cards
25c

Hawaiian News Co.
. Umltei.

Alexander Young Bldg.

t -

i THE MOST. SANITARY FAM- -

UILY BUTCHER SHOP IN THE'cmr.

f.GyQVee Hop
& Co.

1 Phont S451 125 N. King 8t

j ' jlIE'17, GOODS
--AT-

l Yco Chan & Cq.
; - J King Q Bethel 8ta.

, . Flna Lint . of Dry Goods

..7,.
KIrj CL Ewa Flahmartcst

TPtV"'

Tl'i.V.'r.j lcng Co.,

i t Cnrra nd ' Contractors f ;

0ea:

t iH runNiTURE
Ctttrttt UphcUterlng And Fwm

:. . z nlture repairing ; , ;

fl CirXTANIA, nr. NUUANU

- Tcu'II fnd what you want at th ,.

! Ci;t!:rdycre :'Co.,- -

I'zuimi end ,Klft.
.

ttrtt

l7- - Cliciir Co.
Klf;a; 6T NEA XCTHEi

V C;!rs in Fufnlturs, Mattrets-t- .
si, eto-- etc All' klnda of KOA

FURNITURE
r rati to order.

;:jA7,druq store;:
ODA, WATER FOUNTAIN

havaiit DR.ua co
2 Hettl'CU nd of Bethel

- V.:f i.sckcd with v New D'riigv
;tn4 Noveltle; '?' r

v KcrxMu Cyc!?ry': 1
Tte ExcUsIth Ageney for the

"153 So. KIcg St ' TeL 1S18.

i.Yi.TAltAKUVA..
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japaneeo ;ProvItlona' and .
' Qenerk Merchsndleo

Nmutn Btv Near kiog 8C

For general Office sfA
TIONERY and FILING 8YS-TCM- S,

--calf or write to ua and
w will fill your Wanta.

CrnCE SDFFLY CO., LTD.

F,ORT

I

FOR SALE

, .'r i
- Lota4at- - Lilfha street, above VVyllle;

-- of all; 150 cash, bal. $10 per month.

rP. Ei R. STRAUCH,

TTalty BoDdlnp 7 S. King Street

it J. HOlfflERG
ARCHITECT

"; Estimates Furnished n Buildings
Rates Reasonable

ISO Hotel St, Oregon Bldg. Tel S66C

. rkAtA.Trr.TTnr a' hiehest trait
raa be aeeured from tke StoJ-Baliet- la

riffto-EKim- ui Pint.- - .

OVER-NIGH- T

FEDERAL

WIRELESS
To the Advertiser

Turkt-- oitnPd hostilities along the
Trhatalja line at o'clock this morn-
ing, according to an urgent message
from Constantinople by way of Tri-
este. A Servian army corps has; en-

trained to proceed to the support of
the Montenegrins outside Scutari.
The combined force will now attempt
to carry ibis fort by assault. Another
body of Servians, thirteen thousand
Creeks and a part of the Bulgarian
anfly will advance against the Otto-
mans within the line of Tchatalja,
while the Bulgarian forces which are
now beleaguering Adrianople press
the siege' of that fortress. The fall of
Constantinople Is predicted as a cer-
tainty. The Turkish army is said to
be divided by many factions among
the old and the young pashas, and this
is crippling the Ottoman forces meas-
urably. The armistice came to a sud-

den end this afternoon. The Balkan
war with Turkey is resumed by all
the Allies. The bad faith in which the
Turks are now known to have acted
was severely arraigned by the Balkan
envoys.

Judge De Haven, of the United
States district court for California
died at Napa,Cal., today. The jurist
bad been ill for several weeks and the
end was not unexpected..

'Baron James Rothschild, familiarly
known as "Jim," one of the richest
members of the family, is to marry
Miss Daisy Pinto, daughter of a finan-
cier of moderate wealth; but belonging
to tlie separdim, or" Jewish aristocracy,
which settled principally in Saxony
and Portugal. Baron James is about
thirty years old and has the reputa-
tion of being 'one of the molt daring
and as a rule successful gamblers in
Europe, but he also gives close atten-
tion to business.

'
' A stylishly-dresse- d Japanese of fine
appearance .a startled the Sunday
crowds on Madison avenue, New York,
today j by attempting to commit hara-ki- ri

with jthe assistance of a speeding
atreet'car.'" The Japanese lay upon
the rails, an ugly-looki- ng knife with
blade upraised poised against the pit
of .bis stomach. The' motorman ap-

plied the brakes. The Japanese, see-
ing the car stopping a few feet from
him waved the motorman to proceed.
After a fine exhibition of jiu jitsu
with a burly policeman, the Oriental
Was removed to the hospital. 1 '

For the purpose of increasing the,
efficiency of ' thl "organizations com-
posing the Hawaiian garrisonofflcers
near the top of the roster in the serv-lee.'- ln

the Philippines fll not be as-

signed to fill Hawaiian vacancies. The
war .department has Issued a new or-

der covering assignments to foreign
service, the desire being to assure the
Hawaiian islands ' and : 'Alaskan staff
and regimental officers sufficient' time
to cope, with the? local -- situation, and
to carry out plans for defenses.

; -- ". :

1 ."Four battleships will be twenty
yeara old in 1914, and if Congress does
not -- provide" a similar numher this
year our fleet will suffer a decline in
Strehgthrsays Admiral Dewey. "'

- "Do you believe the building pro-
gram should-b- e reduced before the
opening of the Panama Canal?"

Dewey was asked.' '

: ""I f,do ; noV believe it should be re-

duced before, or even after, the tpen-in- g

of the canal," was the reply.
'" si .'. r

The American-Hawaii- an Steamship
Company's new "passenger and freight
steamer Montanan , was , successfully
Staunched at Sparrbws Point, Maryland,
yesterday, sponsored by Miss Lubell
Sheoard. a nrettv belle from New Jer- -
say. Two' other vessels for the Ho
nolulu route, the Pennsylvanlan and
the. ; Panamanian , are approaching
completion.
t , V' .

j Vernon G. Lvttle. mail carrier on ru
ral 'route No. 5 out of Batavia, Ohio,
Is AhQ first man to accept and deliver
iinder parcel post conditions a live
baby. The baby, a boy weighing ten
and three-fourt- h j pounds. Just within
the 11-pou- nd weight limit, is the child
ipt Mr, and Mrs. Jessie Beagle, of Nor-glenes- te.

: The "package" was well
wrapped and ready for "mailing.
when the carrier got it today for de
livery to Mrs. Louis Beagle, who lives
about a mile from the baby's home.
The postage was fifteen cents and the
"parcel" was insured for fifty dollars.

The design for the memorial to Ma
jor Archibald Butt, personal aide to
President Taft, and Francis D. Millett.
the. artist, both lost with the Titanic,
was approved today by the president.
The memorial Is a fountain with a
fchaft rising from its center, and will
stand on the public grounds near the
White House. One side of the shaft
will be a' figure In bas relief repre.
tenting art, and on the opposite side
a figure representing an armed knight.
Daniel French, a New York architect,
tlesigned the memorial.

The steamer Macinaw, which left
San Pedro Harbor for San Pedro at
eleven o'clock tonight, is now made
fast to the. wharf in the inner harbor
with a 'hole, in her starboard bow.
After the pilot left her, the navigators
evidently lost their bearings in the
heavy fog which prevailed, and ran
into the breakwater, staving a hole in

Stearns' Electric
Rat and Roach Paste

--terminates cocknmches qolckly an- - rery
thoroughly; also rats. mice, waterbugs, etc
Be anre to gtt the genuine.

2 ox. 25c, 16 oz. $1.00.
SoU fcy Dratruta yw kere.

ttfvni Dtetrto Ptttt Cfc, Ctlcags, IRtoolf
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jlur bow. Life boats were sent to take
j off the crew anil jmssengers and when
all were rescued the vessel was. left
adrift till tugs couid be suramotied to

j the spot and tow her jn.

The captain of a transport sends a
leport by wireless that Captain Mc-Nall-

two lieutenants and six pri
vares have been killed anJ 17 men
wounded in a fight near Jolo, Philii--pines- .

There have Leen several fights
there with Mores in the last few
weeks and forces of constabulary and
regulars have been sent against them.

The department of justice will con-
tinue to press (he suit against the so-vall-

"bathtub trust" according to a
decision of President Taft announced
here yesterday afternoon.

Jean Bieloussi, the Peruvian aviator,
flew across the Swiss Alps from Brig
to Demodosoola, Italy in less than an
hour today. He ascended at Brig in
his monoplane on the stroke of noon
and landed at exactly twenty-fiv- e min-
utes past twelve.

Edward R. Chase, chaplain of the
Twelfth Infantry, which had been sta-
tioned at Manila for the last two
years, died on board the United States
transport Sherman, en route from Ho-
nolulu to San Francisco. Death was
due to pneumonia.

Mrs. Finley J. Shepard has made, it
known that to continue her identifica-
tion with philanthropic work and busi-
ness she will use the name and sign
herself Helen Gould Shepard. '

Since helr marriage on Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. Shepard have remained
at Lyndhurst; much secluded from the
public and guarded by the tnen they
are still keeping about the estate.- -

Militant suffragettes had mass meet-
ings throughout London today prepar-
atory to Monday's meeting of the
house of commons, wheh the debate
6n the struggle1 to obtain votes for wo-
men will be contested. v
' Louis Hareourt; ''secretary of .state
for the colonies, who made a bitter as-
sault on the suffrage amendment, iwas
a target today for the wit of the suf-
fragists. In his address ' he referred

to recent attempts of theJriefly burn down his home at Nune-ta- m

Park." "I 'a'm 'against any formi of
iatllamentarf "suffrage 1 for women,"
Harcourt argued, "on the'ground. that
ft is bad for the state and bad. for the

omea themselVesV pf if were given
them it would contribute nothing" to
the I happiness 'of their homes ' or the
safety' of the" country." ' '

; Service in more than thirty big New
York hotels is paralyzed here today by
the spread of the strike of members of
thje International Hotel " Workers'
Union, more than 1000 men already be-
fog out The labor leaders maintain-
ed they win be Joined by 20,00 others
within three days. ' "

To obtain re'st and diversion from
the strain of official duties President-
elect Wilsonr came to New Yofkr today
for the week end. He went qhopping
ivith Mrs. Wilson most of the' after-
noon, .'.visiting a dozen stores without
general recognition. The governor,
having no political engagements, was
the guest of a frlehd at the theatre fo-ilgh- t.

',
! Making, the only score of the game
the Prince' of Wales kicked the "goalt
for Magdelan College fifteen against
Kebble College in an Oxford rugby
match, and Is' today being proclaimed
a rugby star.
' Heavy losses were inflicted on a
large force of Moorish rebels which
last night attacked a French expedi-
tionary column near Magador. The
fighting was severe for some hours
and three hundred Moors were killed
6r wounded, they being finally routed
and fled. The French casualties were :

tilled, "two; wounded, forty-on- e.

:f

Holding in ef(ect that Rudolph
Spreckels and Gus Spreckels, Jr., as

xecutors or their mothers' will, have
ho valid "claims to tte property given
by their father to his other sons, Jolin
D, and Adolph' B, Spreckels, before his
death, Judge Seawell today sustained
the demurrer to the complaint throygh
Which the plaintiffs sought to have
the gift set aside and an accounting
made of the entire Claus Spreckels es-
tate. Judge Seawell held that the ac
tion brought by Rudolph and Gus
Spreckels was not and could not be an
action to recover property, for Mrs.
Anna C. Spreckels never had had pos
session of any of the property in ques
tion and never could have claimed

; anything but a right to It as coiqjpiun
Ity property.

STOMACH MISERY

"Pape's Diapepsin" Relieves
Your Indigestion in Five

Minutes

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges-
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the
food you eat ferments into gases and
stubborn lumps; your head aches and
vni5 fopl Rirlr nnrt misrahlf that's
when vou realize the magic in Pape's
Diapepsin. It makes such misery van
ish in five minutes.

If stomach is in a continuous
revolt if you cin't get it regulated,
please, for your sake, try Diapepsin.
it's so needless to have a bad stomach

make your next meal a favorite food
meal, then take a little Diapepsin.
There will not be any distress oat
without fear. It's because Tape's ira-pepsi- n

"ceally does" regulate " weaW.
out-or-ord- er stomachs that gives it its
nrillions of sales annually.

Get a large fiftyccent case of Pape's
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is
the quickest, surest stomach relief and
cure known. It acts almost like magic

it is a scientific, harmless and pleas-
ant preparation which truly belongs
1 1 every home advertisement.

CHASE PIRATES

IN SULU SEA
i

i

Bloodthirsty pirates and desperate j

crews of smugglers who have flour-- 1

!ehll V r,.i nr.. I . Vt n A . 1 .

while operating in the waters of the'
...... V, ji.i in i

ouuiuviu Philippine ' ismuus, win
soon be put to route, when the fast
vessel under construction at Hong-
kong at tke time the Pacific Mail liner
Nile called there, is placed in commis-
sion.

Officers in the Pacific Mailer that
arrTved at Honolulu . recently . have
considerable to say anent the building
of two fast motor-drive- n boats that
are Intended to cruise the Sulu sea In
search of a desperate band of out-
laws.

The cutter that is nearing comple-
tion at the China port, and is. expect-
ed to develop speed- - greater than any
similar craft in the Far East, is de-

clared will be a classy craft.
She will be 165 feet over all and

will cost about 1100,000. She will
have wireless equipment that will
keep her in touch with all of the
southern wireless stations and her
business will e along the under-
ground route from Borneo and Cele-
bes, prosperous line of much illicit
traffic Througn this back and un-
guarded door to the Philippines come
opium, V1113 and ammunition, Chinese
and other contraband. Here also is
one of the' last haunts of the pirates
left In the world and his care will be
one of the specialties of the fleet craft.

PARCEL POST INFORMATION

V The list of post offices in Hawaii
In the parcel post zones, and Che rate
of postage" for ': parcel post matter
mailed in Honolulu are as follows:
j First --kmeAiea; x Ewa Haleiwa,
Heeia, Hoilblulu; ' CK&hana, Kahuku,
Lale, Manhwaf. Pearl City. Punaluu.
Schlfield Barracks, Wahiawa, Waialee,
WfllnTna ". WafaMQA WalVano Walm a.
nalo, WaipaJruWatertown.

Second Zone Eleele, Haiku,
Haha, Hanalef, Hahapepe,

Holualea, Homestead? Honokohau,
HuelO, Kahulhi," KailuaJ Kalaupapa,
Kalawao, Kamuela, Kaunakdkal, Kau-p-o,

KawaIHe, KealalcekuA, KeaHe,
Keanae, Keauhou, Kekaha, Keomuku,
Kihei, Kllauea, Kipahulu'Kohala, Ko-ro-a,

KukUihaele; 1 Lahaina,; f Lalamilo,
Lihue Mahukona, Makawao. Makaweli,
Makena, Nahiku, Paa,' Pelekunu, Pu-ko- o,

Puunese, Waiakoa, Wailuku, Wai-me- a,

Waihiha. . v .
Third ZoneHakalau, Hilo Hono-ka- a

Honomu, lloolcena, Hoopuloa,
Kapoho, Kukaiau, Kurtistown, Lau-pahoeh-

Naalehu, Napoopoo, NInole,
Olaa, Ookala, Paauhau, Paaullo, Pa-ftal- a,

Pehoa. Papaaloa, Pqpaikou, Pe-peeke- e,

Volcano House, Walohinu.
'.Sixth Zone-Ttidwa- y.

Ratea of Postage ,

I "The rates'bt postage for parcel post
mall which embraces all fourth class
natter, s Including ' farm and factory

products not nbwxembraced by law
tn the fourth class, not weighing over
II pounds; nor greater in size than
72 Inches in length and girth, mailed
in Honolulu post 'office, with parcel
post stamps affixed are as follows:
' One' to t ounces; one cent per ounce
or fraction of an ounce; this rate em-
braces aft offices in all zones and be-
yond for parcels Weighing not over 4
ounces.

First Zone (50, miles) One to 4

ounces, one cent per ounce or fraction
of' an ounce; over 4 ounces to one
pound (16 ounces) 5 cents, and one
cent additional per pound, if for de-

livery In Honolulu, and 3 cents ad-

ditional per pound to all offices out-Slid- e

of Honolulu, in the First Zone.
--Second Zone (150 miles) One' to 4

ounces, one cent jg'er ounce or fraction
of an ounce;, oyer 4 ounces to one
pound (16 ounces) 6 cents per pound;
and 4 cents for each additional pound
or fraction of a pound.

Third Zone (300 miles) One to 4

ounces, one cent an ounce or fraction
of an ounce; over 4 ounces to one
pound (16 ounces) 7 cents per pound;
and 5 cents for each additional pound
or fraction of a pound.

Ther"are no post offices in Hawaii
other" than Midway Island in Sixth
Zone; the rate of which is one cent
per ounce to 4 ounces; over 4 ounces
to one pound (16 ounces) 10 cents
per pound; and 8 cents for each ad-

ditional pound or, fraction of a pound.
Between the Third and Eighth Zone

(1800) miles) The rate of postage on
parcel post mail in and beyond the
Eighth Zone is one cent per ounce up
to 4 ounces; over 4 ounces to one
pound or fraction of a pound, 12 cents
per pound; up to 11 pounds in weight
and 72 inches in length and girth com-
bined, unsealed and bearing parcel
post stamps affixed, every parcel must
bear the name of the .sender preceded
by the word "From."

AT THE HOTELS

AT HOTEL AUBREY.
Hauula.

Stephen Smith, Mrs. E. Machlcan. F.
E. Howes, Mks Jean R. Kenny. Mi.-,-s

K. Ward, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilder
nd party: Honolulu. G. A. Powell,

Canada; Mr. and Mrs. .1. Bemb. !?- -

ftloit. Mic- n- --M5ss Giace Gilmore. Den- -

er; in. ana .mis. r .
. .muis--- . oau

I'rancisco; J. H." Jacobs. Snn Fran-
cisco; Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Linklater,
Victoria, B. C.

Tjixpayers Hand in your tax re-

turns t the Assessor before Jan. 31.
advertisement.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

rhe Kind You Hare Alwajs Bought

Bears the
Signature- - of

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt ReKef-Peraa- aest Gart
CARTER'S L2TTLC
UVER PILLS k
fmiL ' Purely vegeU

4 t nrery rar-rrrf-cl

1 i L--t.: 1 LJUI
ftVtT

Stop after
.

-I-B X rJ u-- k. . ill-"- .V1L .

cnrtBa. --- "x - , . .... ...
.t i i .'tfwocn IUIUUM M eonpa-ao- a- " BrUnM

1 m m
erea. aaaaruLaaiuvtMbS-Hrn- ci

GenuinQ mau Sig-uto- re

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE Of
NAME FROM HILLSIDE AVE-

NUE TO KUAHINE
DRIVE

NOTICE is hereby ven that theSu-perintende- nt

of Public Works, upon pe-

tition of certain residents on-Hillsi-

Avenue, Manoa, proposes to change
the name of that portion of Hillside
Avenue, Manoa, extending from Lower
Manoa Road to Upper Manoa Road to
Kuahine Drive.

A public hearing upon this question
will be held In the office of the Super
intendent of ; Public ;Works,S jCtrpitol
Building, Honolulu, on Thursday after-
noon, January-30- , 1913, at two o'clock.
All persons' having any objections to
this proposed change in name are re
quested to-b- e- present and set forth
said objections at this heariag- - V ,

H. . K, BISHOP,
Superintendent of --Public Works.

Honolulu, January 16, 1913
5445-10- L

SEALED TENDERS.

: Sealed Tenders will be received by
the Superintendent " of PubHeWorka
yhtil 12 m. of Wednesday, January 29,
1913, for furnishihg th6 Honolulu Wa-
ter Works 69 lengths of 12-inc- h' cast
iron pipe. . '

H. K. BISHOP,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, January l8,.l913.':: -

.. 5447-10- L V
J:

CORPORATION NOTICES.

NOTICE.

McCabe, Hamilton & Renny Co-- Ltd.
i " "

' ' :

The -- annual meeting, of the stock-
holders of McCabe, Hamilton ft Renny
Co., Ltd., will be held at the office "of
the company,-No- . 20 Queen Street, Ho-
nolulu, Thursday, Jan. 30, 1913, at 3

'p. m. -

CHAS BON,
, S?crftary.

v Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1913. ;

5448-9- L . v .

, NOTICE.

This is to give notice that no orders
are to be filled for goods, labor, etc,
on account Elks Carnival Committee
Camp 49, unless accompanied by a
written order signed by G. W.' R King,

' ' 'Trcfl surer ' l

(Signed) J. A. M. JOHNSON
Secretary Elks Carnival Committee

544S-30- U

BUSINESS NOTICES.

MEETING NOTICE.

The Leahi Home.

The annual meeting of the Leahi
Home will be held in the offices of
Messrs. Theo. H. Davios & Co., Ltd.,
Friday, January 31st, 1013, at 2 o'clock
P. M.

GEORGE DA VIES.
3452-lw- . . Secretary.
"

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Notice is hereby given that the Puu-lo- a

.Road has not yet been accepted
by the Board of Supervisors. All per-
sons are warned against using this
road and in order to prevent traffic
over the same, steam rollers have
been placed at either end.

JOHN DE FRIES.
Contractor

5453 Jan. 25. 27. 29.

NOTICE.

Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival and Floral Parade

No obligation for material supplied
or labor to be performed will be recog-
nized unless accompanied by an order
properly signed by R. W. Shingle,
Chairman, or A. W. T. Bottomly,
Treasurer of the finance committee.

CHAS. F. CHILLI NGWORTH,
Director General.

5450 Jan. 22, 24, 27, 2'.), 31, Feb. 3, 5,
7, 10, 12, 14, 17, 19, 21.

W. C. AO-HI-,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Kapiolani Building Honolulu, T. H,

P. O. Box 606.

9 P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for Califor-

nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses, Draws
Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of Sale,
leases, Wills, etc. Attorney 'for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST.,
HONOLULU. Phone 1846.

OWL
CIGAR NOW le

M. A. GUNST & Co., Agts.

MasonicTemple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONDAYl

Orranir, Stated.

TUESDAY i

UoBolala Ld?c, n drfrrr.
WEDNESDAY i

THURSOAYl

FRIDAY I

SATURDAY!

All visltb-- ff membem of the
order are cordially Invited to at-

tend meeting- - of local lodges.

KG30LULU LODGE, 111, B. P. O. .

Honolulu Lodge No.
M. R P, O. Elks,
meets In their hall on
King 8L, near Fort,
every, Friday evening.
Visiting : Brothers are
cordially Invited to at
tend.
A. E. MURPHY, E. R.
IL DUNSHEE. Sec.

Meet on the 2nd
and 4t - Moo
days : of r each
month" at K. P.

7:30 p.-- m.
Me-ah- ers of oth

lltrfhe Er3lneert AssoclaUona
' Beneficial - are cordially to--

, , Aaaocratlbft ' ' Tlted to attend." :

' Sf P.
v- -. ." ..

Meets every 2nd and, 4th Bator
day . evening at 7:30 o'clock Is
K. of P. Hall, cor. Ptort and
Beretanla. , Vlait-o- j: - brothers

toro-ai- iy inviieo u aueaa. ; "
a; n. ahrens, c. a
L. p. REEVES, K. R. S.

- H050LULU : LODGE - Ka . 8t,
t:.;j?.Ki"U O.A JLv;- -

r- v...

irlll meet ta' Odd Fellows' building.
fort street, near King; ev?rj Trtday
evening at 7;30 ocioac .

'YUitlnf brothers cordially Uritsd
i attend;.

v '.' - ' ' v

4. AMBROSE 1. WIRTZ. Dictator.
JAMES W. LLOYD, Secretary.

MEETING NOTICE.

Oahu Lodge, L- - (X

iOT," wiU meet in the
3 roof garden Odd Pel- -

lows' Bldg--. first and
f . third Tuesday at hall-- r

past seven p. nu
GEO. W. PATY. Chlf Temnlar.C

; Your Credit Is Good- -

S

Coyne Furniture
v.

V VI'e
Bishop Street

"1 n-T- HE

; ' ' r .r - v

Crossroads Boolisliop,
Limited

ALEXANDER YOUNG i BUILDING
" Every thingi in Bopka"

Our Insurance ratea cheaper than
U. S. Government. We Insure your
parcels post packages for z3 up.

HOME INSURANCE Ca OF HAWAIL
LTD.

IS King Street, corner Fort
Telephono 3529.

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES

MESSENGER 3461
YOUNG LAUNDRY J PHONES

H Hackfeld & Co.,
Limited.

Sugar .Factors, Importers and
Commission Merchants.

HONOLULU.

A. BLOM,
Importer Fort St

Cook
With

E10TEL

GAtl FHAUGISOO
Geary Street, above Union Squaru

Europcar Plan $LS0 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day

Hew tteel aad brfck structure.
Every comfort and convenience.
A high class hotel at very moderate
rates. In the center of theatre and
retail district, On car Uses trass
Ierring to all parts of city. Electric
omnibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Stewart recotniied
as Hawaiian Island Headquarters
Cable Address "Tit wetj"ABC codo
JiL Love. Honolulu representative.

j

Via Pali Road, 32 miles
Autos for Hire

Hotel Aubrey
HAUULA, O AH U

Phono 872 A. C. Aubrey Prop.

Pleasanton Hotel
MODERATE RATES

Army and Navy Headquarters
1 "

Special Rates tor Lona Stay

FREE 8WIMMINC, TENNIS
W"; AND PARAGE.

Cor. Wilder and Punahoa
: Phone .3427
MRS. L. M. GRAY. Manager.

Potter,
Santa Bar!

OTEl UiCEA
V VVAIMEA, KAUAI .'.

,
.' Newly i Renovated Best i Hotel

on Kauai
Tourist Trade Solicited

GOOD MEALS

Rates Reaaonabta

C W. SPITZ : : : Proprietor

HALEIWA
' ' . , ...

Leada All -- the- Reat for . Good
'.Things . Which ' TourlaU Enjoy. ..

r Tralna to the Door.

ME : FOR A SWIM AT THE

:; 5 N EXT, SUN pAY

8aya the Wiae Bather .

: PALn" 0AZT3
Is bow located In Us new build- - ,

tag 116-11-5 HOTEL STREET.
.General Catering of the Highest

'''''''' C!asa .
"

.LEADING. HAT' CLEANERS ;

' Fort Street, Opposite Convent
All lnds of Hats cleaned and

Blocked --v--
' ".

Called for and Delivered '

i We sll thq latest styles ol .

V' ' Men's Hats r :

L6t TIs Bo Yonr--?

Qrocorq :
.

Coeas Grocery, Ltd;
Phone 4133

DUIXK

May's Old Kona Coffee
' 'BEST IN. THE MAitKET

HEMRY M ifY &Y C Q.
- PHONE 1271 ' : "

JAascurtur Mxcorru

PINECTAR
TVAS AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS

At the recent California State.
Fair held at Sacramento:

A GOLD AWARD
A BLUE EIBB05 AWiRD and

A CASH rmzE

ORANGE "BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular Candies Made

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO- -. LTD.
1024 Fort 8L Telephone 13S4

I read It la the Star-DaUetl- a. It
Dost be so . . . . . --,

0

CP


